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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON,

iMmismout,

THE

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

Burrill National Bank

i!

MKW ADVERTI8BMKNTH THIH WEKR■

ELLSWORTH

—

—

offers you every possible banking accommodation
within bounds of safety. We want your business.

2% credited monthly on checking
4

accts of $500 and over

percent., compounded semi-annually, in savings dept.

Both Check and

Savings Departments are under
U. S. Government supervision.
Two examinations yearly. Ml particulars by mail, or caL

Bangor.
CHAaLssTON. Mb.:
Higgins Classical Inst.
Pobtlahd. Mb.:
Neal Institute.
Bostow:
T. B. Hamilton—Derricks,
etc., wanted.

hoisting engine,

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6.43 a m. 4.38 p ro.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at ll.tOa
ro, 6.32 p m.
SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT BLLSWOBTB

In

FOSTOFF1CB.

effect Sept. Fd, 191/S
MAILS BBCBIVBD.

Fbom Wbst—6.42a
Fbom East— 11.10 a

■Y

ROUND

CO

TUB

Red Witch Tea, lb,
Old Town Coffee, fb,
Yellow Cling Peaches, 2 cans,
Economy Coni, 3 cans,
Bouquet Peas, 3 cans,
Farnham Raspberries, can,
Pet Milk, large can, per doz.,
Pop Corn, 5c fb; six pounds, 25c

R

El.

25c
22c
25c
25c
25c
15c

91.00

KEARNS

ro;

4.28, p

ro.

m;

6.32 p

m.

Word baa been received of tbe election
Jan. 12, of >1- P. McOaflery, an mayor
of Prince Kopert, B. C. Mr. McCafhry, a
former Maine man, ia a member of tbe
firm of McCafhry, Gibbone A Doyle.

Next Sunday in tbe Metbodlat cbnrch
at 10.30, eermon, “A Pair of Uompaaeea.”
At 7.30 p. m., motion pictnree in three
parte.
Special maaic at both aervtcee.
Mr. Roea ia working on a program of entertainment in motion pictnrea for tbe
acbool children of tbe city. Tbe program
will be educational and will be given once
a week.
Tbe Ellawortb council of tbe Hoyal
Arcanum baa elected offlcera aa followa:
P. B. Aiken, regent; W. A. Alexander,
Vice-regent; C. C. Burrtll, orator; J. fc.
Pareona, lifting peat regent; O. W. Tapley, eecretary; F. L. Maeon, collector; J.
E. Paraona, treaaurrr; H. B. Saundera,
chaplain; F. A. Coombs, gu'de; Colin McKenxie, warden; M. Y. McOown, aentry.

m; 5J» p|m.
SJ6 p m.

a

[From

obaervatlons
taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor A Union River
Power Co.. In Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty*fonr hours
ending at midnight, j
Weather
Precipcondition*
itation
Temperature

Wed

10-

12 m
3238—

forenoon afternoon
fair
fair
snow
fair

.16

Fri
8286—
cloudy
cloudy
Sat
88.01
44— rsiu.cloudy cloudy
Sun
82—
88—
clear
fair
Mon
20—
80—
clear
clear
Tues 88
44—
fair
cloudy
The thermometer at this station, owing, it
Is believed, to the tempering effect of the
water. Average* five degrees higher (ban at
office square. It has a so beea noted that
e temperature at 4 a. m. is usually two or
three degrees higher than at daylight.
—

K«t

Supper wilt be

served at

the Unitarian

vestry next Wednesday evening.
There will be a dance at Society hall after
the basket-ball game Friday evening.
Wm. H. H. Rice relief corps will serve
Thursday at 6 o'clock, at Q. A. R.
hall.

supper

Electric Lights
are a

the Home

m

modern convenience you should

enjoy.

large first cost of
This difficulty

The

wiring may hare deterred you from installing them.
is now removed. HEAD THIS OFFER.

J. A. Thompson returned Saturday
visit of a week with relatives in

Miss

from a
Bath.

Edward C. Gibbons, of Prince Rupert,
B. C., was the guest of Mr.'and Mrs. E. E.

Doyle Monday.
Ellworth woman's dob will meet
next Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. G. F.
Newman, Park street.
The

THE PLAN IN BRIEF: We will have an estimate
for wiring made for you, or you may have
j'our own estimate made, and when price
is agreed upon, M pay the bis for wiring
and fixtures selected by you, and you pay
us in twelve monthly payments.
This is
an opportunity you have been looking for.
For further particulars, telephone or write
our local superintendent. L. H. Cushman,
~r
and he will be glad to call. »< h

Bar Harbor & Union River Power

Walter J. Clark, Jr., left Monday for
Boaton to attend the annual Maw England

printere'

coat oomraa.

Marry E. Rowe, who baa been
visiting ber former borne in South Portland for aerate! weeke, returned Saturday.
Mr*.

Arcbie Stuart, wbo recently enliated in
nary, la in the naval boapital at Newport, R. I., recovering from a aevere attack

tbe
of

grip.

C.

K.

school
usual.

of tbia
week.

ciaa*

with

an

exhibition next

The eubject of Rev. J. W. Tickle’s serat tbe Unitarian church next Sunday
morning will be, “Tbe Will to Power.”
class
will
discuae
Tbe adult bibls

‘-Theosophy”.

STRAND

THEATRE

Matin*** Tmi««», Tk«rW>>, laluriay.

Pictures

Ohangs Dally

At tbe Strand to-morrow evening, a
band-colored American picture, “All For
a Qirl,” will he the feature.
Saturday’s
feature ia Elsie Janie in “Tbe Caprices of
Kitty”, written by berself.

Tbe installation of officers of Blanque-

commandery, Knigbts Templar,

fort

WedtMtday

BROKEN COIN
1 ini BIIJU Kllcble

comedy

Friday

COMING

ROMANCE OP A RED
PRINCES. 3 reels

SUNTuesday Feb. 1
SHINE MOLLY. Broad—

way

Thursday

Saturday

picture.

OF
C A PRICER
THE
KITTV-BIsle Janis

ALL KOK A GIRL-a
band-colored America d

Sinclair’s Orchestra
Music finished for aH Occasions
Violin and Mandolin Utijfht by
servatory method.

con-

IDA L. SINCLAIR BLU,WOB^i(,K
Telephone 14*11

Good Men In Hell
Free booklet.
**• W.

SEND POSTAL TO

Tickle,

Elkwarth, Main

NURSE

with much expert• iee and training to
Maaaactmaettawould
iika oawa. Specialty made of pnen-

Boole
and ferer
Will also do ob,-....._m.
work.
Kecommended by Kliephyaicians.
Apply to Mias M.
Elisabeth Uooeina, Ell,worth Falla, Me.
telephone Si-4.

2**£*®ai
»orth

IRA~

B. HAGAN, Jr.

Oivll Engineer,
Lend Surveyor.
ELLSWOmi FALLS,

ME.

P. 0. Bo* 7

Feature

Thursday. Feb 8—Henry

The Little
B. Walthall.
Colonel" in the Birth of
a Nation, in BEULAH

and

5c

Admission,

htar

lOc

Granite and
Marble Work
filled foi
Stock
Work.
Estimates Submitted

promptly

Orders

Cemetery
carried.

L. W. JORDAN,
FRANKLIN ST., ELLSWORTH

Mrs. eLIZABtTh SPROUL

Manicure and

Parlors
Chiropody
Ellsworth

158 Main St.

CORNS
TREATMENT OF
•
Lftdi»a

or

Specialty
aad Facial TraataMt

ticoilemem.

TfcmfttT SisftiRt Scalp

Telephone 10S-4_

FUR

COATS

FUR-LINED COATS

FRIEND'S
at DAVID
New line of Mackinaws direct
from factory, sold cheap.
Kt PAIRING of all KINDS

will

take place Friday evening. A banquet will
be served at 8.30, followed by installation
Sir Knigbts may invite
and dancing.
tbeir wives, unmarried daughters and
minor

sons.

meeting ot the recently-elected
board of directors of tbe Union Trust Co.
last week, officers were elected as follows:
John A. Peters, president; Omar W. Tapley, vice-president; Henry H. Higgins,
treasurer. Edward M. Graham, of Bangor, succeeds bis father, tbe late John R.
Graham, on the board of directors.
At

railroad.
O. W. Tspley attended
ing of tbe Maine Loan &
tion league in Lewiston
officers elected were:

the annual meet-

BulldingAssocialaat week.

The
President, E. A.
vice-president, P. S.

Butler, Rockland;
Heald, Waterviile; secretary and treasurer, H. F. Thompson, Brunswick. John
O. Whitney was elected a member of the
executive committee, and John A. Peters
was elected a member of the legislative

Safe Deposit Boxes
We bare a few unrented boxes wbicb we offer to oar frieoda
and patrons wbo wish an entirely aecnre plaoe lor tbe aale keeping of tbeir valuable paper*, bond*, notes, etc.
There need not be tbe slightest cause lor any worry and
as to tbe salety ol tbe oontents ot tbese boxes.
They are
located in onr fire and burglar proof vault, and persons renting
them are a ffordt d tbe same security and protection that we have
lor tbe salety ot our property.
No party has access to a box except the renter bimsell or
some other party wbom be may specity.
A person’s dealing wltb
the bank in tbis department is atriotly private, at no officer or
employee has any information concerning oontents ot tbe boxes.
Yearly rental is trom ft up, according to size ot box. We
shall be pleaaed to show these boxes and explain their advantages, and invite a call trom all persons interested.

anxiety

Union Trust Co., Ellsworth, Me.

EVERY
began with
with $1.00

a

a
or

FORTUNE

humble dollar.
more,

Hancock

Begin

deposited

yours

now—

in the

County Savings Bank,

Established 1873.

Ellsworth, Me.

committee.

Rev. J. W. Tickle returned from Boston

Monday, accompanied by Mrs. Tickls’s
sister. Miss Sara Fairbrother, who will
with them here. Miss
Fairbrother arrived in New York from
England Saturday on the steamship New
York, after wbat the officers report to be
make her home

passage in her history.
of tbe series of hurricanes
which tbe shlpencountered, five life-boats

the

roughest

During

one

carried away.
The “hose” party to be given by the

were

January

social

committee,

at the

Congre-

gational vestry, will take place this evening, tbe date having been changed from
Friday evening. Among tbe attractions
will be a series of American girl tableaux.
Refreshments will be served free.
Tbe
entertainment will begin at 8. Those not
having received hose may obtain them
at tbe door by paying twice tbe size of the
hose worn. Everybody invited.
An added feature of importance for the
big convention of Knights of Pythias to be
held in Ellsworth February 21, is an-

thia week.
The famous rank
Phintbeas lodge, of Old Town,
will be present, and work tbe rank of
knight, in long form, in tbe afternoon.
Thu team ia composed of forty-aeven men,
and its reputation for excellent work has
been well earned.
In tbe evening the
team will give an exhibition drill.
nounced

team

of

NEW INDUSTRY.

EXTENSION SCHOOL.

Ellsworth Now Making Truck Bodies
lor Kord Cars.

Three-Duys Course

In

Soils and Ferti-

lisers to be Held In Ellsworth.

Ellsworth hss s new industry which
The agricultural extension school will
bids (sir before long to invsde tbe wholebe held in Ellsworth Thursday, Friday
sale held.
This is tbe manufacture of
light truck bodies for Ford automobiles. and Saturday of next week. This is sn
Already many of these have been turned opportunity that should be taken ad*
Dut here, and are in use in many parts of
vantage of by the farmers of this vicinity.
Hancock county. Gradually tbe Held is
It is not confined to farmers of Ellsworth,
and
aa
excellence
of
tbe
the
widening,
Ellsworth body is becoming
known, but is open to any farmer from anywhere.
orders are coming in from points farther The committee on
local arrangements
and farther away.
bends the following call to farmers:
These bodies

are

being manufactured

Here is a proposition that interests yon.
Look it over.
On petiton from twenty*five farmers of the
Ellsworth district, the extension service of
the college of agriculture. University of
Maine, has agreed to hold a three-day school
in soils and fertilizers, at the rooms of the
county agent in Ellsworth, over Moore's drug
•tore, on February 8-4 and 5.
At this school such subjects as cultivation,
humus, lime, drainage, manures, commercial
fertilizers, fertilizers for special crops, and
crop rotations will be taken up in a practical,

by tbe Ellsworth Auto Co., C. L. Morang
proprietor, the Hancock county agent for
The basement of the large
the Ford car
garage at the west side of Main street
bridge has been equipped tor the manufacture of the bodies, and five men are
now kept busily employed on tbe work,
with orders ahead now sufficient to run
well into next spring.
Merle Scott is
in charge of this department.
The Ellaworth bodies must not be confused with clpap, factory-made bodies.
It ia the aim of the company to put on
tbe market a body built for real service
It ia turning out a hand-made body, in
the manofaoture of which the best of
wood ia used. The frame ia of ash and
oak, and tba body of birch.
The bodies are made in several styles.
!
The leader ia a six-foot body, with foil

Monaghan’a Juvenile dancing
The Installation, banquet and sociable
will meet Saturday afternoon aa of Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., last
It ia planned to cioae tbe eeasion Thursday eveuing was one of the pleas- atatiouary top

mon

Company

No. 4.

on

Mr. and Mra. William R. Gardner, of
Caribou, were called to Portland laat week
ro;
by tbe eudden death of Mr. Gardner’!
Mra. Gardner
Registered mall should be at postofflce half father, John R. Gardner.
an hour before mall closes.
(formerly MarionS. McCoy) ia at preeent
with ber mother, Mra. Erneat W. Wooster,
WEATHER IN ELLSWORTH.
at Washington Junction, for a short visit.
Mr. Gardner baa returned to Caribou,
For Week Ending at Midnight Tuesday, where be has employment as telegraph
Jan. tfi, 1916.
operator with tbe Bangor A Aroostook
Homo Wbst—10.40
Qomo East—6.16 a

Silver Leaf Pure Lard, 12cib.

AT TWM ILUWOBTI NMOVflOI.

ttBDntfnatiu*.

Judge Melon found probeble eauae, and
reapondent fornlabed (BOD bond for appearance at the April term of tbe eopreme

MAILS CLOSB AT POSTOFFICB

Special Prices at the
City Market

26, 1916.

court.
Strand Theatre.
Commissioners’ notice.
Admr notice— Elvira J Colby.
Anonal Meeting
Bccksport Loan and
Building Ass’n.
Annual Meeting
Hancock County Agrlcultural Society.
Notice of foreclosure
Merrill Trust Co. of
—

OF

JANUARY

informal

way, and after brief lectures and

demonstrations, open for discussion.
You can't afford to stay away from this
school, and are most cordially urged to be
present. Every subject to be considered is
vital, and more vital this season than ever
Remember that you are coming
because
the school will be of personal benefit to you,
and its success, which y«ur attendanoe will
assure, will menu much to your county and
—

!

rolling
| community.
The stock colors are green and black
the trimmings being black, with the panel
Sessions will begin at 9.80 a. m.
work of the bodiea in a rich olive green.
Basket dinner at the room; coffee served.
Sessions close at 8.80.
It makes a handsome car. The aix-foot
Bring samples of soil to be tested for acidity
body ia also made in the open style.
The other regular style turned out is a and need of liming.
Expenses of a local nature only will be diThe
five-foot body of cheaper grade.
vided among those attending, and should not
cheapness ia not in the stock—I he same exceed 25 cents per member for the full three
“The Lincoln Highway,” read by Mrs. wood, the same serviceability, ia in the
E. J. Cullins, and “Chemistry in Com- body— but it is in tbe size and finish. There
Tell your neighbor about the school and
merce", by Miss M. A. Clark, were tbe is no cheapness in the appearance of the gel him to come too.
Be
Bring your wi'e, if she is interested.
subjects at tbe literature club meeting body; except for size, the difference is
Monday evening, Jan. 17. These papers, apparent only to an expert. Tbe five-foot schoolmates again together.
Make a special effort to be present when
together with tbe roll-call on “Noted body is also made in the top and open
the school opens, at 9.80 a. m. Thursday,
Women”, proved a most entertaining pro- styles.
8.
The equipment for the manufacture of Feb.
gram. Monday evening of thiB week an
For further information write or telephone
Interesting paper on the life of Booker T. these bodies is rapidly being increased. O. N. Worden, county agent, Ellsworth.
Washington was read by Miss Alice Tbe Ellsworth body is bound to win on
Mullan, and one on James Russell Lowell its merits, and Mr. Morang is prepared to
COMING KVKNrS.
keep abreast of the demand.
by Mrs Ueorge 8. Iiagertby.
and

aiae

curtains

Offloers
were installed privately in the afternoon by
Past Master T. E. Hale, assisted by Past
Master H. C. Jordan as marshal and Rev.
At 8.30
P. A. A. Killam aa chaplain.
a banquet was served to Masons and their
ladiea. This waa followed by a sociable,
largely attended and thoroughly enjoyed.

antest social events of the

season.

The carcass of the moose found on the
of lower Pstten pond last week has
been shipped to the flsh and game depart-

ice

ment at

Augusta,

and will

be

mounted

State taxidermist, it wss a
whole by
two-year-old cow, in good condition. Game
Warden Shea, who brought the moose in,
found that it bad evidently injured itself
by a fall on the ice, and, being unable to
get on its feet, had frozen to death. There
The carcass was
was no sign of a wound.
the

—

KLLP WORTH.

WK'T

KLIjSWOKTH.

Mrs. Minnie Higgins bss returned from
Ellsworth.

I

Thursday, Jan. 27, at Q. A. R. Hall—
Supper by Wm. H. H. Rice relief corps;
20 cents.

Wednesday evening, Jan. 28, at CongreThere wss no grange meeting Jsn. 22.
gational vestry—Hose party.
It pleasant there will be one Jan. 29.
Wednesday evening, Feb. 2, at UniVasco and Oscar Carter, who are wont- !

j

Prank Murphy, of Hancock, was aring in Bncksport, spent Sunday at their i tarian vestry-Supper, 25 cents.
raigned in tbe Ellswortb municipal court
home here.
Monday evening, Feb. 7, at Hancock
last Friday, charged with breaking and
W. E. Clark lost moat of bis clothing I ball—Dance given by telephone girls.
entering, on complaint of Levi W. Reed, not frozen through, and the moose bad and other articles of value in the fire I
Play and
Mon-.ay evening, Feb. 14
He pleaded not guilty.
of Hancock.
evidently been dead but a few hours which damaged the Castine bouse Satur- ! valentine party under the auspices of Nowhen found last Wednesday morning.
i aomis Rebekah lodge.
day night.
®tfjcrti«ranrt».
The people of Ellsworth will have an
46brrti«tmrnt».
opportunity to bear Mrs. A. U. Quimby,
of Turner, the State president of the
Women's Christian Temperance Union,
who will speak at the Baptist church toMrs. Quimby is now
The Student* of
morrow evening.
on
an
itinerary through Washington
Classical Institute
She is an interesting speaker,
county.
and will bring an encouraging word of
Charleston, Me.,
the progress of tboee principles for which
urge the alumni to keep In mind this date:
In the afterher organization stands.
for $2.88 aiul 20 coupons
noon at 2.30 she will meet with the local
FEBRUARY 22, 1916
union in the parlor of the church, and a
Thr PubUc 01 Hancock County ia cordially invited
Annual
ithlntir
Fair
Almliai AullvUL rail II to visit ua on that day. Program announced later.
2 coupons with every 25c cordial invitation is extended to all ladies

A

Big Offer

AT THE REXALL STORE

Higgins’

$10 Dinner Set

purchase of Rexall Remedies
and Toilet Preparations
20 coupons and f2.80 in cash will
entitle you to one of tbe 42-ptece
Colonial Dinner Sets displayed in
our store window.

E. Q. MOORE, Druggist
Maine

Cor. Opposite P. O.,

Ellsworth,

who

are

interested

meet her at

in

the

movement to

that session.

Higgins Classical Institute.
The annual athletic fair of Higgins classical institute, Charleston, will be held ;
Tuesday, Feb. 22. Principal McLellan extends a special invitation to the people of
Hancock county to visit the fcebool on
that day.

C. C. BURRILL &
-INSURANC E

SON

Kepresenting some of the leading companies of this and forlegn countries
Money to Loan on Improved, Productive Real Estate. Established I&67.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Lesson

Jan.
THE

Quarter,
30,1916.

V.—First

iii, 1-12
Msmory Versos, 9, 10—Golden Test
Acts iii, 6—Commentary Prepared b)
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

T»xt

of

tho

Lesson,

Acts

have beer
Peter aud .lobn
much together while He was still witt
seem

them.

They

were

sent to 11 re jut re

to

the two who

the

Passover

on

EDITED BT

wert

tbai

last night (Luke xxil, 8>, and possibly
they may have been the two who wert
sent to bring the ass' eolt.
They wert
the first two of the apostles at tin
tomb on the resurrection morning, am
they were together the night when tbt
seven
went a-fishing aud the nexl
morning when Peter received ills Iasi
commission from the Lord (John xs
and xxil
I-ater we shall see them iu
prison together, but released by an
angel; then they were beaten, but they
ceased not to teach and preach Jesus
Christ (chapter v. 17-10, 40-42). They
with the others, were daily in the tern
pie for prayer and testimony, and the
Lord addisl to the church daily those
who were being saved (chapter ii, 40.
On the occasion in our
47. It. V ).
lesson as they were about to enter the
temple this man. lame from his birth
and now over forty years of age, asked
alms from them (verses 1-3; Iv. 22).
Perhaps they remembered His words.
“Ye have the poor with you always,
and whensoever ye will ye may do
them good" (Mark xiv, 7).
For some reason Peter said to th«
lame man. "Look on us," and he looket
up, expecting to receive something, lit
may have been for a moment dlsap
pointed as Peter said. "Silver and gold
have 1 none," but as Peter promptly
added the words following In verse t
things began to look different Thee
as he took him by the right hand and
instantly strength came to his feet and
ankle bones, so that he entered tbt
temple with them, walking and leap
ing and praising God, neither silvet
nor gold seemed of any account to hlu
He had received directly
that day.
from the risen Christ in heaven by tbt
band of refer that which neither mon
ey nor skill of man could give him
and he thus became a witness to tbt
fact that the same Jesus who had foi
over three years healed all manner ol
diseases and even raised the dead, a!
though crucified, was still alive and
working miracles as He had done be
Thus tht
fore (verses 13-17: iv, 10).
Lord Jesus continued to work as whet
He was on earth through these met
who were His representatives and whe
were channels of life and blessing from
the fountain in heaven to the needy ot
earth.
He is ever "this same Jesus.'
but where are the channels?
Toe people saw this great work and
marveled, but saw only the human
agents and understood not. Then i'e
ter told them of the Holy One of God
whom they had denied and killed, but
whom God had raised from the dead
and that He. being alive In heaven, had
wrought this work. In the remaindei
of our lesson chapter we hear Petet
telling tuem how Moses and all the
prophets bad foretold that their Messiah would suffer and be killed and b«
raised from the dead and that In Him
as the seed of A bra ham all the kindreds
of the earth would be blessed. He reminded them that God had spoken
through Moses of the great prophet
whom He would raise up unto them
(Dent xvtUi and that they must give
heed to Him. and, although they had
not done so. but had killed Him. He
was alive from the dead and had returned to His Father In heaven and
that even now. If they would only
change their minds about Him and
turn to Him. He would forgive their
great sin and bless them and send
them times of refreshing (verses 19.

"4UNT MADGE".

•*Helpful and Hopoful

Its Motto:

Foi

INTERNATIONAL SERIES

4snrT*UKmnit*

IButual ISnufit Column.

The purposes of this column are succtnc y
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mut »1
benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopefull
Being for the common good, It Is for the common use—a public servant, a puiveyor ef In
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In
terchange ot Ideas. Iu this capacity It solicits
communications, and Its success depends largely
Comon the support given It In this re-pect
munications must be signed, but the name of

WOMAN AVOIDS
OPERATION
—

NOBODY

Nobody

de

col’

winds

an;

Whar all de po’ little Chilian am a-goin’.
Nobody knows when de night time's hoverin',
Howoiany little ones am des'tute ob coverin',
Nobody sees, but de Lawd done see-um,
Lawd ’ll tell humanity to
An’ bimeby de

that women will ever forget the
Taltie of the home and their obligation
to It. but that men will never eutirely
learn them.
We are Indebted to that gifted and
charming essayist, Elizabeth Woodbridge, for the following: "To say that
It Is woman's task to make the home
is to miss Its most exquisite meaning.
No oue of the group can make the
home, though any one run mar It. It
must lie made by all for the uses of

1

all.”
Well, If It Is one thing for all to use
ComE.
Pinkham’s
Vegetable
Lydia
the home. It Is another thing for all—
husband about it. I
and
told
my
pound
j
and by that we mean every one tindet
me but X
said *1 know nothing will
|
the rooftroe—to help make the home.
will try this.’ I found myself improvAnd we will probably never learn the
ing from the very first bottle, and in two
Nobody know jes' how many am in rags,
! A sleepic’ in de hot blocks an' roan’ on de weeks time I was able to sit down and true signlfh ance of this difference uu
eat a hearty breakfast with my husless we first distinctly understand that
flags.
;
band, which I had not done for two years.
Nobody sees all dis poverty an* woe;
making n home Is more, far more, than
I am now in the best of health and
A livin’ on de emptyons au’ not a place to go.
a matter of cooking food and making
the
did
have
Mrs.
not
operation.”
Nobody sees, bat de Lawd done see-um.
John A. Koenig, 602 Flushing Avenue, j beds, of fetching and carrying and run
Lawd 'll tell humanity to
An' bimeby de
i nlng the vacuum cleaner.
: Astoria, N. Y.
There can be no quarrel with thnt
one dreads the surgeon’s knife
Every
dis
all
whar
comes.
snows
poverty
Nobody
and the operating table.
Sometimes division of labor which makes bouse
How many po' (oik aiu sieepiu’ in de slams.
will
else
ao; but many times
hold tasks very largely a woman's liusi
Nobody kuows jes' how few am befriendin’. nothing
doctors say they are necessary when
Hut de good Lawd kuows dar mus* soon be
ness and breadwlnnlng outside the
are not. Letter after letter comes
an enuin
they
home a man's business.
i to the Pinkham Laboratory, telling how
Nobody sees, but de Lawd done see*urn.
But after both men and women have
An’ bimeby oe Lawd '11 tell humanity to
operations were advised and were not
still reperformed: or, if performed, did no good, accomplished thus much there
mains the finest part of the task of
but
E-Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

Lydia

po-ndwas used and goodhealth followed.

SO?
early home

How come tie cows so
Befo' de milkin' houab?
Bekase dey hyeahed it thunda. an'
Know las' night's milk was souah.

If you want advice write to

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
(confidential), Lynn, Maas.

How come de darken boss to win
Dat great big dabby race?
Bekase he bad de stuff in him
An* wasn’t held fo’ place.

I time of tides. I’m not sure shout that latter information. It might be a good thing
for

How come dat gal so shapely
Dat fas'nates ebery lad?
Bekase she's got de sugah
An’ knows jes’ how to pad.

actually

poems, 1 have
Southland Mel-

odies”, which was received among other
books by me Christmas. Some of you
may have had the pleasure of reading this
others of his collections. The books are

or

handsomely gotten op, with many pictures
folk”, which represent all

of “de colored

phases of their life. One is of the grayhaired old negro kneeling by the marble
cross which marks the grave of a confederate soldier.
Der's a spot mighty dear to dis ol’ darky here.
Where de sunlight is peepin’ froo de palms.
Wid bis hands ’pon his breast, dar my soldier’s gon' to rest,
Jes’ peacefully asieepin* in ds calms.

In referring to the verses of Ben King,
the Journal of Education says, “Not to
know Ben King’s verse is a reflection on
any man's habit of reading.” Perhaps
that is rather a strong criticism, as many

people, especially

North,
place the

at the

well informed of the

are

not

so

old home-

servants of the Booth had in its traditions

and associations, but the “shrewd, whimsical humor” of his writings can be ap*
predated by all, and in many of them
there is a pat bench, and to tic oti fset
music wonld remind one of those rare
sweet voices that soon after the Civil war
we heard in the concerts of the jubilee
singers. After nearly fifty years, one can
recall their rich melodious voices as they
sang the old plantation melodies.
You see, I have taken you oo a southern
trip, even though the snow is falling, and
also

flying,

as

the

winter winds

more or

thoroughly.

more

brighten up

a

place.

of that dull, heavy, depressing
temperament, which lisa the effect of sheda
cloud of gloom around the man, makding
ing a room look darker.
a glow ora gloom?
Which do you shed
Are you full of the cheery suuahine of goodwill, always striving to make things jol.y ami
pW-asaut wherever you go. and leave people
strengthen! and retreohed by your com-

How come dese metabphysics
A healin’ people so?
Don’ ash me no mo’ questions, chile.
I tol’ you, 1 don’ know.
negro dialect
from "Ben King’s

to

Others

How come de trees a-glis’nin'. an’
De grass all wet wid dew?
Bekase, why, chile, de atmospheah
Had Duffin' else to do.

These

little

a

DO YOU DEPRESS OB CHBBR?
“You mui>t cut a glow or a gloom!” ruoi
an old saying.
It in very true.
Some peop!e positively
glow and shine with energv. vivacity, heartiness, and good humor, ao that they appear

How come de eyarf a-shakin’ up
A scarin' people so?
Bekase dat's Jes’ how Be'lzeKub
Kemin's us ob below.

copied

either to read the almanac

me

the dailies

whirl it

Or

are

Has All the Wintei
Hallmarks of Style.
Briinless. tail crowned and of Mach
velvet, this interesting hat answer*
two other dictates of fashion, in thal

not

cases

lor

our

sbe

aelecled

column

No doubt

we

opportunity

and

and

all

slip

fur

a

suitable

us

to

one

consider.

we

given cbeer.

When I looked at our column of the 19th
inst, lengthened out to nearly two, I realized too late that I bad been loo generous
last weak, especially when I found nyself
empty banded as regards letters. Nevertheless, 1 bave quite a collection ol those
notes that begin “1 promise to”, and Esther baa bad tbe grip. Narcissus ia busy
entertaining, and others are busy, too, and
my faithfails not in tbe good nieces whose
affection for tbe column is as strong as
Aunt Madok.
that of

Kiimn and

officer*

mu»iC

wrre

pr. <*,•„(.

jn>

pieie<jf >n(j
ritjoyed. Tin-lit.
com

program aaionmiVd.

cr*r>

Gia teat Coral Ke«f.
On the north of Australia la the great,
eat coral reef In the world. It is orer

1.000

A harvest anpper

w

bo is

required

A WORD FOR MOTHERS

It ia a grave mistake tor mothers to neglect their aches and paina and sutler lq
tilence—this only leads to chronic sickness and often shortens life.
If your work is tiring; if your nerves in
excitable; if you feel languid, wearv or
depressed, you should know that Scott's
Emulsion overcome* just such conditions.
It possesses in concentrated tortn the
very elements to invigorate the blood,
strengthen the tissues, nourish the nerves
and build strength.
Scott'a ia strengthening thousands of
Bothers—and trill help yon. No alcohol.
Soon A Bowse, Bloomflsld. N. J.

waa

to burn

green wood loses her temper?”
MOUNTAIN VUSW, 444, WENT KDRN.
Jan. 18, thirty-eight were present. Afwere installed by
ter business officers
Leon L. Smith, master of Bay View

pleasing

a

The

new

Rheumatics Should
Keep Feet

Supper
presented

manner.

lecturer

milesJrtde-__
BW)fTtlflfTBPt!|

meeting, the program will
singing, reading and a question
to be reckoned aa a fall from grace

following program: Binging, grange;
piano solo, Nancy Woodbridge; reading,
Gertie Clark; grange Herald, Kditb Hich;
the

Dry

Drink Plenty of Lemonade and Water
and Avoid Alrohollr Drink-*
j reading, Nellie Cowing; song, n ixed j All tliiii talk that rheumatism can't
quartette; prophecy, Elva Hall; farce, be cured, tl.Ht people must s ffei teragnotiy, gnaw.ng pains .u,d
“Andy Freckles, the Mischievous Boy,” ! rible
swollen Joint* until (In* disease hu
singing, grange._
mu I* course, is nil burr-bug.
DKEH 18L3C, 2*6.
Modern physicians know this, and
Jan 10, officers were installed. Although many of llicm urr prt-criliinir a d cthe night was stormy, over thirty were tor*» prescription known as ttbeums,
present, and all the officers were installed with h all Riaa* dniggiets keep in sloes.
To cud rheumatism or scuttle* aid
except lady assistant steward, who was
bat ish it forewr, jou must light it
absent. The installing officer was 1 asl
and conquer It with something im-re
j Master Harold F. Hardy, assisted by Mrs. iNiKeiful than llie poisonoua set raHazel Stinson. Speeches were made by tions l hat cause it.
the retiring master, G. L. Hardy, Kev. |
Kheunia is a powerful set harmless
George Smith and others, and an hour remedy, and the very first liali-ua.
was spent
in playing games. Refreshspoon!ul dose you lake will indicate
to you that the poison* are leaving
ment* were served.
G. A. I'archer or any
your system.
druggist In m ahum you purchase
OBEKS MOUNTAIN POMONA.
lllieuma will gladly hand you u.rk
Green
Mountain Pomona grantee met
if two 30-cent bottles do
aitb Bay View grange Jan. 19.
Tbe your money
not stop the gnawing pain, llie'harp
weatber waa ideal, and many member*
twing-s. and leduce the swo.ieu,
trom Bayaide, Mountain View and other tw 1st. d
joints.
grange* were preaent. State Master W. J.
Tbompaon, Pro!. Mitchell, o! tbe U. o!
M., and U. N. Worden, county (arm
YOUR SPARE CASH
agent, gave Intereating talk*. It proeed
lio’t Mfe anjwhrr* al>ou( jour pra very belpful aeaaion, and ea* aaid by
iori or bomr.
lrft with this h«r»k,
it ia absolutely protected, and urnmany member* “tbe beat ever”.
ing more dollars all tba time!
In tbe evening tbe boat grange gave an
Hancock Ca.
Intereating program, witb reading*, tnuaic
Bank, Ellsworth
and epeecbea, and a laughable farce, “A
Houae.”
L
Full
C.
Shand, in bebalt ot
tbe member*, presented Julian Emery
-pXrkHTswitb a paat maater’a Jewel, Mr. Emery re- :

aponding

HAIR BALSAM

in well-cboaen words.

A Inii* I nr»|«nli<« of #>• r»t
R»!pl InrfSdirMr ihUtdr .'*

For Rntoriss Color »n«d
or f*»d« A Hur.
Boo<'iy to

BAHT OBLAST), 109.
officers of Alamooaoolt grange
ably installed by Stater Eunice Dun-

ALAMOO6OOX,

Tbe
were

»*-. An<l n o> st

new

bar, assisted by
ley, ot Halcyon
supper

was

nrotber and sister Hinck-

grange. After
served. Bro. U. S.

Kailroatw

tbe work,
Groea was

presented witb a paat master’s badge,
responded witb remarks for tbe good
of the order for tbe oomiug year.
Tbirlyfour were present.

anti

Ptoot^’-a

Suambaata.

and

Shooting Humming Birds.
To Bboot a bumming bird with tbt

LAMOINE. JM.

“modal pro*ram” an earned out at i
the last meeting in a very entertaining I
manner.
Excellent papera were given aa
followe:
“The Model Grange,” Grace
Hodgkins, “The Model School,” Eunice
Young; “The Model Home,” Ellen Rice;
“The Model Husband,” Grace Stratton.
It ia hoped later to have a paper on “The
Model Wile”, by T. K. Uodgltina, who waa
unable to be preeent.
A

J aN

CAST BBADISBBS.

it features a stlckup of glazed leathci
edged with fur. TUU kid wing is ae
cured l>y two black velvet buttoua nat

tlly placed.

Chiffon Powder Puff Bag*.
It is not a difficult feat to mauufac
HANCOCK POMONA.
ture a wide mouthed bag from piuk.
Hancock Pomona grange held an interblue or laveuder cbiffou gathered on to
aeeeion with Sedgwick gtauge, Jan.
a
round or oval embroidery ring. eating
Hangers of satin ribbon to match the
bag should be fastened across like the
handle of a basket and tacked to the
ring on either side with rosettes of the
ribbon and small chiffon or satin roses.
Within the bag put a dozen small puffs
and other Skin Trouble*
made of ubsorbeut cotton, drawn in at
We Uuarantee
one side like a made puff by a string of
narrow
in
the
ribbon.
Hung
guest
room or on any dressing table these
useful
individual puffs will prove
to stop toe itching and
begin healing
where there are visitors, and the puffs with toe first application or return
your
can be replaced as those used are
money. There are lots of skin remedies but Saxo is toe only one they guarthrown away.
antee like thi*. Why don't
you try K?
GKO. \. !• tlllHKH.
DRUGGIST*.
Wslsh Rabbit.
BUaworth.
Cut one or two slices of white bread
about a quarter of an inch thiclf. toast
Take
on both sides and butter well.
half s pound of Cheddar cheese, grate
it and put it into a small pan with
two tablespooufuls of cream, a teaspoonful of mustard, a dust of pepper,
and stir these all together over the fire
till the mixture is like cream. Cut the
toast into square pieces and place them
Pour the cheese mixon a hot dish.
ture over them and serve at once.

CENTRAL
Dailroao

QUARRIES. FACTORY LOCATIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS
Located

—

Saxo S/atve

#;

1

Club Sandwich**.
On a slice of bread put a lettuce leaf,
next slices of thin crisp bacon, next
slices of chicken and mayonnaise; tbeu
cover with a slice of bread and toast
lightly on either side.

on

the line ot tbe

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
give op portunity to tboae desiring to mafct
• change in location (or a new atart in lif»-

Water Powers.
Unlimited Raw Material.

Undeveloped

and

3br feczema

Dobs Your Chili Have Worms?

Sa*

ntallalK'U of

BROOKSV1L14L

were
a an

Savings

let an
might have

bave sometimes
when

Hurt v-four

{

indebted to Janet tor this clipIt ie really a personal question

ire

ping.
u oil'd

19

Jan

At the next

a woman

—

We

degrees.

grange, in
was served.

pr**tn|

tre*»Ur#p

_

478, SOUTH

HA K HORS Il>K,

ORKF.NWOOD. 3Rt. KAOTBROOI.
Jan. 16, eighty member* and visitor*
Officer* were installed by
were present.
A. L Foes, Hancock, with Vara Haslarn
and Hervey Scammons as marshals. Four
candidates were instructed in the first ana

second
served.

in

reading*.

one

is

exactly like one « f the two
mentioned, you will either bear
a strong rtsemoa ce to the g owing person,
or be paiafutly like the gloomy one.
St a rut rrf Sunthinr.
are

1

a

pfenning manner
by
Si'lcr Lnuiw Doper. The lecturer
heiag
Mtmcnt, there was a volunteer program of

3S6. DKDHAM.
candidate waa elected to
memberebip and one application received.
For the program, Mary Burrill gave a
A.
reading, and atoriea were told by U.
Burrill and
wray, Walter Oray, E. W.
other*. There will be degreework Feb. 12.
Jan. 22,

nude I led

wer?
and

nerved.

wben

—

If you

were

member*

tiewij-elected muter

were

SEW CKKTl’BV,

—‘•Is

“wet

extreme

nienta

It nos lu heart Interest. In love rot
the home as an institution and in a
thorough belief in its sacredness. A
woman once said. "I can conceive of
such a flue interpretation of the mean
lng and value of home that in case of
difficulty or disagreement between two
people the very ideal of the borne It
self would outweigh the iiersonal ele
ment and conserve unity."
The idea that two people might be
willing to submerge iiersonal differ
enees to the larger Ideal of home Itself
may lie an ambitious conception, but
And in this
surely not iuiimssible.
role of homemaker a man may serve
as largely and as truly ns a woman.

Chapeau

Hit?

fillMAS.

consist of

This

are you a

smallest blrdshot made la out of th<
around in the air. January is turning the
question, for the tiniest seeds of leai?
26).
cold shoulder towards us this winter.
would destroy the delicate plumage
One result of this discourse by PeHow many of you had the courage or
The only way In which the bird can b«
ter was that about 5.000 men were the
to
leave
warm
blancuriosity
your
captured for commercial purposes Is ti
added to the company of believers, but kets and
peer through the frost-painted
shoot It with a drop of water from t
another result was that the priests windows in the wee
hours of the very
blowgun or a fine Jet from a small syr
and the Saddueees who did not believe
early morning of Thursday, Jao. 20, to Inge. Skillfully directed, the watei
In any resurrection laid hands on Pe
look at the mao in the moon with a veil
stuns him. He falls Into a silken nel
ter and John and put them In prison
1
over his face?
and before he recovers consciousness If
So It was and Is and ever
(lv, l-4>.
Did any of you notice that the year 1915
suspended over a cyanide Jar. This
will be till the kingdom comes. "Some
did not furnish us with an eclipse of any
must be done quickly, for If he comes
not”
believed
and some
believed,
kind visible in North America? I believe
to his senses liefore the cyanide whif)
(chapter xxviil. 23. 24). All we are I am
right in that statement. Really, the
snuffs out his life he Is sure to ruin hlf
taught to expect In this age Is that
good old Farmers’ Almanac is not the plumage In his struggles to escape
some will believe, and our aim mnst
study book it used to be a generation or
Humming birds vary In size from spec
be by all means to save some (I Cor
two ago. Nevertheless, owing to our early
lmens perhaps half as large as a spar
ne Is not expecting that a
lx. 22).
most of us feel
better to know
row to those scarcely bigger than a bee
the world will turn to Him In this education,
we
have one at hand, even though the
time of His rejection, but He la not
dailies give us the length of days and the
Pretty Stsady.
discouraged, and He cannot fall (Isa
Mike Reagan applied to Mrs. Stom
xllt 4).
aUtomiannroi*.
for a position as chauffeur and gave
In the fullness or time He win coin.<
the name of a friend as reference.
train to restore all thlntrs of which
Mrs. Stone sought the friend and
the prophets have spoken verses 20.
asked:
21). and then when the glory of the
Thousands of children suffer agonies
“Mr. Brady, your neighbor, Mlchae
Lord shall he seen upon Israel the na
irum wori^s
wuru.it and
■
their parents do not know
tlons shall eome to her light an 1 kings from
Reagan, has applied to me for p. place
it. Familiar fsymptoms ot worms in chilNa
as chauffeur. Is he a steady man?’
to the brightness of her rising.
dren are: Deranged stomach,
“Indade.
tlons shnll run unto her because of
“Steady!" cried Brady.
swollen upper lip, sour stommum. If he wuz anny steadier he’d be
Him who shall be king In Jerusalem,
offensive breath, hard
ach,
dead!”—Chicago News.
lost as long ngo the queen of Sheba
and full belly with occasional
and all kings of the earth came to
and pains about the
gripings
Jerusalem In the days of Solomon lisa,
Joining Ambor.
navel, pale face of leaden
lx. 1-3: lxll. K3: lv. 5: II Cbron. lx. 1.
Two surfaces of amber may be unitTrade Mark tint, eyes heavy and dull,
23, 241. We seem to have come to the
ed by smearing them with boiled lintwitching eyelids, itching of the nose,
end of the times of the gentiles and
itching of rectum, short dry cough, grind- seed oil. pressing them strongly tonay read ere long of Israel being once ing of the teeth, little red points sticking gether and heating them over a clear
on tongue, starting during sleep, slow
charcoal fire. To keep the parts in firm
^'ore recognized as n nation, prepara out
fever.
contact It may tie well to tie them with
tory to their time of great trouble and
Grown folks are subject to worms also.
the fulfillment of verse 21 of our lessoft iron wire.
The one best remedy is Dr. True’s Elixir,
son.
(These notes were written May the Family Laxative and worm Expeller.
Mrs. Curtis, of
4. 1915.) Before the time of the greai Good for adults also.
Texas, believes this, and writes
Many People Don't Know
trouble of Jer. xxx. 7; Dan. xll 1; Houston,
that she will be glad to tell her friends of
A sluggish liver can cause a person an
Matt. xxlv. 21. 29. 30. the church shall the benefits she has received. Get a bot- awfnl lot of misery.
Spells of dizziness,
have been completed and gone to meet tle to-day—at your dealer’s. 35c, 50c and headaches, constipation and biliousness are
sore signs that your liver needs help.
Take
Him. Then shall be the marriage ol fl.00. Advice free.
Dr. King’s New Life Pills and see how they
Write me to-day.
Fine for the
help tone up the whole syr*
the Lamb, after which we shall return
Purifies the
stomach too.
Aids dige .onwith Him In glory
blood and clears the complexion. Only 35c.
Ankara, Maine.
'AUA. at your Druggist.

&/v.

j

4fiO. HURRY.

ARBUTUS.

J«n. 22

S71. OOULDSBOBO.
Officer* were installed Jan. 19 by F**t
uerry tl ld
Tucker, of
Maater Herbert
bred I racy
grange, aaaisted by Brother
Refreshand wife, of Cuabman grange.
Cl

bomemaklng.

A NOVEL HAT.

dull, despairing, hope quenchblanket” irniividu* ?
Probably you will consider that you are
neither
something betweeu the two. But
you are wrong, fbeie xa no middle course.
For just as the absence of light is darkness,
aud the ab*eu.:e of heat, cold so is the absence of glow, gloom, the absence of help discouragement, the absence of cheer, depresing,

Sorti

Meelin* of Hancock
with
Halcyon grange.

MAH1AVILLR. 441.
Jan. 15,the lecturer'* prof ram was much
io»lalled by
enjoyed. The gatekeeper *«*
Sieier
Bro. Roland 8. S.labury, a»*i»ted by
Margaret E. lirovir.

help

—

HOW COMB IT

reftaoo.

Friday, Feb. 12
Pomona grange
North Bluehill.

not

fet-

1 had chills, my head
would ache, 1 was
always tired. I could
not walk straight
because of the pain
in my back and I had
pains in my stomach. I went to a
doctor and he said I
must £o under an
operation, but 1 did
not go.
I read in
the paper about

KNOWS.

when

wss

_

MAWAPAQVA. 477. SOUTH BLCBHIU.
Jan. ID, thirty-one member* were
j.re,
rnt. Two name* were received for
rne^,
t*i»bi|>. Forty-seven from I hi. grange
tended the Pomona meeting at
8*dgw ick.

by
munlcatlone will be eub|ecl to npproeal
without
the editor, bat none will be rejected

Perhaps, after all, the real danger is

ing worse everyday.

writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the eibtor of the column, but none
Address
will be rejected without irood reason
all communications to
The American,
hlUwortb, Me.

knows

I

grange.

cept by permleelon

(rood

"For two years I
Astoria, N. Y.
feeling ill and took all kinds of
tonics.

totally

Impossible
Ideaf?

was

Bro. E. U Fergu«on
ixttQdtd
hearty welcome to Marly 200 p,,
Twenty-two candidate* reoeleeo the flju
decree. One of the (real topic* 0f nJ
day, improved highways, waa ably dl.
caaaad hy Bro. J. F. Wood. A flue aio
and eupper ware aereed
by the hr*

Orange. anThin col an n !• denoted to the
county.
to the grnngee of Hancock
for the
The column le open to all icareer*
nod
dtecuasion of toplca of general Internet,
Make letter*
for report# of (range meeting*.
mnet
abort and conciee. All conmnalcatlone
e*be elgned, hut name* will not be printed
comAll
of the writer.

Hn

Medicine Which Made Surgeon’s Work Unnecessary.

21.

U)t •rangtr*.

among

Good

Await

Farming Land

Development.

Communications regarding locati"D»
invited and mill receive attention
alien addressed to any agent of th«
MAINE CENTHAL, or to

are

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
POMTLAXD. MAINE.

testing a freight car.
Bathe Are Uwd For Detecting
Look? Roof*.
cars? Cerghower baths for freight
the ears to a good
tslnly- Treating

TABITHA’S
TONGUE

the ear roofs.
To detect a leak In the roof of a
has caused any
freight ear before It
Inside Is no easy
damage to the goods
Previous to the introduction
matter.
baths for oars railroads
of the shower
frequently had to pay heavy bills for
roofs which were
damage caused by
supposedly In the best of condition.
To overcome this difficulty on several
car Is
large railroad systems every
Intervals a severe test
given at regular
for leaks by means of shower baths.
The bathing apparatus Is rigged over
which the car is run at
a track along
volumes of waalow s|iced. Enormous
the car and with
ter are poured upon
auch force that water will And lta way
Inside If there la any fault In the roof,

A

U.OWM-

and then U the method

bath every now
which railroads bare devised to preto pay for freight dam
vent having
water leaking
t|fed while in trauslt by

through

sheathing

or

ends.

Woman’s Privilege

Is to

Change Her Mind
By CLARISSA MACK IE
When Tabltha Trotter folded
up her
! sewing and went home the ladles of
the farther Light
Missionary circle
sighed unanimously.
“No one speak, please."
whispered
Mrs. Ames, “the sileuce Is so blessed!"
Then they all laughed and

wngged.
“Old you

tongues

ever

so?"

bear any one run on

“Tabby Trotter never did let a body
a word In edgewise!”
"There's no Interrupting her either.”

get

As soon as the car emerges from the
hath Inspectors examine It carefully
and mark with chalk any algna of
leaks.
A car thus marked la none to too
shop to be made waterprof. Before It
work It la subIs sent out to reeume Ita
jected to a aecond abower bath to de
tc rnitne whether the repair* hare been
—tlsfactorily made.—New Tork Aniert
tan.

MODERN GREEKS.

“I think one who lives alone la
apt
talk much more when among people
than those whose families act as safety valves." The minister's wife spoke
defensively of the absent member.
“Humph!" sniffed Mrs. Ames. "Be
that as It may. I know Tabby was a
chatterbox when she was a child, and
It’s a habit that can't lie broken now.”
“We are all glad to hear the news.”
defended Mrs. Berry, the minister's
wife.
“And Tabltbn never repeats
scandal, and she doesn't say anything
unkind.”
"I know one thing.” nsserted Mrs.
to

Thoaa at Horn* Outnumbered by Thoae
In Other Ceuntriee.
What and who are these modem Ames, looking around at the Interested
Greeks? The most skeptical Invest! women. “I know that Tabby's tongue
gators admit that In most of them Is cost her a husband!"
some blood transmitted from ancient
"Sally Ames!" gasped a dozen voices.
"It's a fact
You remember that
Gre»"a and that there I* a proportion
of Greek descent In Greece about equal man who bought the Allen place—
In Martin Is the name
When be came
to that of Anglo-Saxon descent
For the rest the modem ; four yenrs ago he was quite attracted
America.
Greeks are either Albanian or Slav or to Tabby. She was so tickled over Ids
Via eh.
attentions that she talked him most to
Ite-dde* the Greeks In Greece then- death.
I heard say that he compnred
are other Greeks who far outnumber
her to a phonograph; said he could buy
them. They are found on all the coasts a talk'ng machine and shut It off when
of the Ottnmnu empire. Crete and the he was tired! Of course he couldn’t
other Islands until very lately under do that with a wife."
Turkish sovereignty have no other In
A slight smile greeted this story, hut
habitants Important In numtiers. They Mrs Berry's face wore a
displeased
sre numerous In Asia Minor, tn Syria
look.
and In Egypt.
"Tabltha wns well rid of any man
While domiciled elsewhere they re who would
sjieak so of a woman." she
main passionate In devotion to the said
sternly
Greece they style Hellas, the modem
Mrs. Ames looked uncomfortable.
kingdom, whose people are called llel How was she to explain that David
of
musters
commerce
lenes. and. tielng
Martin never actually had said those
and finance, many of them have gained words? What she had
repeated wns a
enormous fortunes, from which they
conversation which had taken place at
sums
Into
Athens
particu- her own table between members of her
pour great
larly, but Into Greece generally, for family, and In the
repetition she hail
public buildings and endowments.— made n bettor “story" by crediting DaFrom “The Balkans—A Ealmrntory of
vid Martin with the remarks.
History." by William Milligan Sloane.
The Farther Light circle broke up
and went home—that Is. all of them
Cleopatra and Poisons.
dls|H-rsed to their homes and the prepCleopatra assembled all kinds of aration of supper excepting Miss Fandeadly poisons and liegan experiments ny Bond.
Miss Bond turned In ut
with all the criminals sentenced to
Tabby Trotter's gate and went around
death lu order to see if the action of to
the side door
the poison was painless.
As she ob
"I'm telling you as a friend," said
served that those which acted quickly
Fanny In a scared tone as she got up
brought death with great pain and that to leave, for
already she was regretthe milder [Wlsous worked slowly, she
ting having re|»ented Mrs. Ames' Idle
an
begun experiments with- poisonous
gossip—"I'm telling you because you're
imals, setting them upon other anl my friend."
mals In her presence.
This she did
Tabby Trotter's round, rosy face paldally and noted that among them all ed. and her blue eyes became very hard
only the bite of a certain poisonous and cold.
snake evoked without tremor or pain a
"Thank you. Fan." she Bald slowly
certain uumbness and Invincible desire
And the
"You nre a good friend.”
for sleep so that the victims gradually
laugh which followed the remurk sent
died with a light sweat upon thp face
Miss Bond hurrying home feeling like
anil gradual darkening of the senses,
the sneak which she was.
and when one tried to awaken them or
be explained It?”
“Is that how
to brighten them were as unwilling as
thought Tabltha.
those who are In a deep sleep.—PluAud all the rest of the evening Tabby went silently about the house. The
song which was ever on her sweet lips
In silence she went to
was stilled.
Mthirtlpmifiiy.
and fro and at last to bed.
Tabby Trotter's tongue certainly was
still that evening.
The next day Mrs. Ames happened
Into Tabby's kitchen.
1
“I want to borrow some eggs.
don't know what's got Into my hens."
she explained, sitting down by a sunny window.
l>r. Kilmer’s
“now many?" asked Tabby.
Swamp-Hoot sells well
With us because it
“A dozen will do If you can spare
invariably produces
Kood results in
Kidney, Liver and Bladher troubles. We sold a dollar bottle to
“Certainly."
one of the inmates of our Soldiers’ Home
Rally Ames took her little basket or
n-sr here, and after
using It he brought eggs and set It on the floor beside her
in sbout one doten
gravel stones, some as chair. “What's the news. Tabby?"
•*t*e at s pea, which be had passed. He
Tabby was making sugar cookies. She
elites that be obtained wonderful relief
deftly rolled out n sheet of yellow
from the use of
Swamp-Boot.
dough and cut out the circles with a

Kidney Medicine Dissolves

Gravel Sion

ERNEST A. BROWN,
Lafayette, Ind.

Personally appeared before me this
*th of
July, 1908, Ernest A. Brown, of
the Brown
Drug Co., who subscribed the
■hove statement and made oath that the
“me is true in substance

and in fact.
David Bbyak, Notary Public.

latter to
Dr. Kilmer Jk
CoM

Binghamton,

N. V.

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do
For You
Send ten cents to Dr. KUmer A Co.,
ftnghamton, N. Y., for a sample aixe
h°ttle. It will convince anyone. You
"ill also receive a booklet of valuable Information, telling about the kidneys and
hladier. When writing, be aura and
mention the Ellsworth Weekly American.
Regular Rtty-cent and ooe-dollar else botHes for sale at all
drug stores.

SAVE BY MAIL!
Many hundreds ofonr patrons
it simple and safe to do bus
elth us by mall. So w
Aak for details.

fct. c«.
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"What’s the news?*' repeated Mrs.
Ames.
"Haven't heard any.” said Miss Trotter.

“! thought perhaps you'd heard when
Annie Smith was going to be married.
1 heard she was making pillow cases."
“Haven't heard." said Tabby tersely
“What's the matter with you. Tab-

by?"
“Nothing."
“Yes. there Is.”

“Whyr

You’re mad
“You don't say much.
about something. Tabby Trotter."
“I’m not mad. I'm glad.”
Mrs. Ames picked up her basket and
opened the door.
“Come and see me when you've got
time.” Bhe called back. “I'll want to
hear all about your cousin Ellen’s op-

eration."
“H'm!" responded Tabby In a noncommittal manner.
Sally Ames hurried borne much perturbed.
At the dinner table her family marked her preoccupation of mind and made

Inquiry.
“Oh. law!" she sighed. “I don’t know
what's come to Tabby Trotter. She’s
Can’t get a
c'-oae mouthed as can be.
word oat of her I"

3t>f>rrtisrmcntc.

Her husband laughed Indulgently.
“That's like you. Sally. The other
day you complained because she talked
too much.
Tabby's a cheerful little
BOUl.'*
At that moment Tabby looked anything but cheerful as she sat on her
back doorstep sewing. Once In awhile
her gaze shifted from her work to the
quiet bay which lapped the sand beyond the back fence. On the sand was
a rowboat tied to a stake.
Out on the bay a motorboat chugged
slowly from shore to shore. With her
eyes closed Tabby could have told you
that It was David Martin's boat and
that be was In It, perhaps going over
to the village for supplies and the
mall, for David's place was on a neck
of land jutting into the harbor, and
the shortest way to the village was by
water rather than by the highroad.
The boat vanished around a point
of land, and Tabby's needle stopped
flying to and fro. A tear dropped, and
then another, and another fell unheeded on the white seam.
The chickens that loved the sound of
Tabby's voice stood aloof, wondering.
Her black rat purred questions that
remained unanswered.
a saucy
catoira m
tne Dtacxnerry
busbes that was wont to bold animated conversations with little Miss Trotter challenged her In vain while be
tilted to and fro on a twig.
"Tabby Trotter crying?" they all
seemed to ask. “Why, she Is the most
cheerful friend we have hereabouts.
Tabby never cries."
After that every one noticed a great
change In Tabby Trotter. She became
very silent. She rarely spoke except
In monosyllables, and her friends wondered what had bap|>cned.
They missed the pleasant cbeerlness
of her voice. As Mrs. Berry remarked
one day at a Farther Lights meeting:
“I'd rather hear Tabltba talk too much
than not at all.
1 miss her merry
1 hope no one has been so
tongue.
unkind as to repeat what Mrs. Ames
said about her.”
Sally Ames looked uncomfortable,
and Fanny Bond blushed Bery red.
But no one uuswered the remark.
“It's Fanny Bond's work," thought
the minister's wife resent fully.
A few weeks later there came a
fierce summer storm that lashed the
harbor Into a fury of wbitecupped
bent the trees to the
waves and

ground.
As darkness came on Tanitnu lighted
many lamps to make her rooms cheerful. and. opening her old piano, she
poured out her long repressed feelings
In song after song.
Once ns she paused to turn over the
sheets of music the storm beat In
greater fury against the glass doors.
The waves thundered on the beach
“My tongue won't trouble any one
tonight.” she thought bitterly. "No
oue can hear me above the storm."
But Tabltba was mistaken. Out on
the bay a motorboat battled helplessly
with the waves. The engine had been
David
flooded and wus quite useless
Martin grasped the spare oar, and.
paddling with one hand, he tried to
bale out the boat with the other, all
the while keeping an anxious eye on
the pall of darkness.
But no answering gleam of light reBlackness
warded his watchfulness.
all around, overhead und beneath.
Back of him Bomewhere was the
channel that led Into the
narrow
sound.
The tide was pulling him
Death awaited him on the
around.
Jagged rocks, where the water swept
like a mlllrace.
"If 1 could make out Trotter’s point
and get In the lee of It I would be all
right." he panted, for. strong man that
he was. David was feeling the strain.
Suddenly there was a lull In the
storm, nnd on the silence floated a woman's voice singing “Nancy Lee" In a
wild abandon that seemed to defy the
storm.

"Tabitba’s blessed voice!” muttered
David, bringing the boot about so that
the voice was on his starboard quarter.
"There! Lights! They must be
her house. She will not mind If I land
there, even If she doesn't want to
marry me!"
Again the storm broke over him. and
darkness blotted out the lights, but
Every now and
only momentarily
then he glimpsed the lights In Tabltba's windows until at last, spent
and worn, he felt the boat lifted high
on a wave and flung crashing on the
beach beneath the lights.
Before he fainted David uttered a
feeble shout.
tove s
Tabltba heard Davids cry.
ears ure tern, and she had loved David Martin even while she refused to
marry him. believing that she loved
Hut when she
her freedom better.
learned through Fanny Bond thut David had said Tabltba talked too much
for a wife Tabltba had tried to kil) her
love for him and failed, oh. so for

lornly!
David opened bis eyes on Tabltba's
sitting room floor In front of a blazing
log Are. Tabltba knelt beside him.
pulling off the wet oilskins on her
speckless carpet Tears were running
down her rosy cheeks.
David smiled and got up.
"Don’t cry about me. Tabby, dear,"
he whispered.
“I can't help it,” sobbed Tabltba.
You saved my life.
"Smile, then.
The sound of your blessed voice—well,
You’re such a
you know I love It

eheery little thing.”
Tabltba's

tears

stopped flowing.

So David really liked to hear her
talk! All the doubt and suspicion fled
forever, leaving faith and trust
“If you can get along with my
tongue. David." she whispered. "I’ve
changed my mind.”
David whirled her Into a wet embrace.
"Bless the child! Isn't It a woman’s
privilege to change her mind and rattle her tongue?" And for obvious teasons Tabby could not answer him.
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K1TTKRY TO CAKIIIOU
The semi-annual meeting of the State
trade will be held Wednesday,
March 15, in Lisbon Falls.
board of

The steam
keag

saw

mill of the Mattawam-

Lumber Co. at

Island

Falls

was

Saturday. Loss, |40,000.

burned

The Chandler homestead at Bedford,
N. H., where Zachariah Chandler was
born, was burned last Wednesday. The
house was built in 1800.
Edward Dyer, aged fifty-two, of
Station, fell down stairs with a

Mrs.
Knox

lighted lamp last Wednesday evening, receiving burns from which she died the

following day.

TT takes extra fine flour

The six-masted Bath schooner Eleanor
Percy, recently purchased by New York

A.

all three equally well, but
William Tell does it, because it is
milled by a special process from

men, is now on what may be her last trip
coal-carrier. Her next trip will be to

as a

Archangel, Russia, with
Two

potato houses
by Hovey & Co.,

owned

cargo of cotton.

a

Westfield,

at

of Mars

Hill,

one

Ohio Red Winter Wheat. If you

con-

the neighborhood of 17,000
potatoes, and the other by
Sylvester, Richardson & Co., containing
4,000 barrels, were burned Wednesday
night. The loss is over |50,000.
iu

taining

aspire to blue ribbon bread, cake
and pastry that keep the family
looking forward toyour next treat,

barrels of

Charles M. Coveil,
with

connected

died at bis home

the
in

for half

a

century

tell the grocer that nothing will
do but William Tell—the flour that

tanning business,
Bangor Wednesday,

For years, with his
Willard Coveil, he
tannery at East Orrington, and
with the Blodgett tannery at

aged seveuty-four.

brother,
operated
later

the
a

was

late

Bucksport.
Fire

goes farther.
.

Wednesday

last

destroyed

two

buildings in the business center
Caribou, causing property loss estimated at |25,000. The heaviest loss was
on
the stock of Smiley & Brown, dry
goods. Other occupants of the buildinsg
were Roberts,
barber; Parsons, confectionery; Briggs, hardware; Hussey,cigars,
tobacco and pool room; Torniquist Bros.,
groceries. The fire was ^confined to the
block between Sweden, Vaughan and
wooden

to make

... ...
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of

Main streets.
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Blaisdell spent the week-end
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Miss Eunice Dunbar, of Castine normal
school, visited Mr. and Mrs. George Snow

Saturday.
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spending the winter with her

Bertie
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daughter, Mrs. Maude Dorr.
Thomas Dorr returned Saturday from
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Guilford C. Blaisdell died Jan. 18 at the
home of bis daughter, Mrs. Charles C.
Conary, of Bluehill, after a short illness,
the age of eighty-seven
many friends here learned
with sincere regret.

at

Mr.

Blaisdell

Aug. 14, 1829,

the

years.
his

of

was

born in

son

of

Animal

His

death

East Orland

Philip

NEW ENGLAND

and Sarah

As a young man he worked on
Blaisdell.
his father’s farm, receiving a common
school education. In 1862 he married Miss
Caroline Saunders, of Orland, from which
union eight children were born.
In 1908 Mrs. Blaisdell died. Since being
Blaisdell had spent his
left alone, Mr.
winters with bis daughter, Mrs. Conary,
spending the warm months at his old
home. He was remarkably active for his
years, being able to call on his old friends
He took
and discuss the latest war news.

great delight in a political discussion, being a staunch democrat.
He leaves two daughters—Mrs. George
Bridges, of Bucksport, and Mrs. Conary;
also eighteen grandchildren and four

great-grandchildren.
For dyspepsia, our national ailment, use
Reoommended for
Burdock Blood Bitters.
strengthening digestion, purifying the blood.
At all drag stoi ss. $1.00 a bottle.—Advt.

Fertilizers

THE BEST FARMS
the ones whege the soil is kept in best condition. New England Animal
Fertilizers will not only keep your soil in prime condition, but they will grow
more and more profitable crops every year.
That’s because BONE, BLOOD
and MEAT is nature's real treatment for fertile soil.
Let our booklet tell you hew profitable crops were grown in 1915 without
potash. See our dealer or address
are

NEW ENGLAND FERTILIZER

ONE

COMPANY. Boafton. Mass.

TRIAL

OF

Ballard’s Golden Oil
has proven to thousands its wonderful merits for all throat and Inns troubles. It enta
the mucous, draws the inflammation out of the throat, lungs and bronchial tubes,
heals, soothes and removes the cause. Try iti Guaranteed and sold by all dealers, la
2Sc and 50c bottles.
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Wonderful Man and Wonderful Hone.
Who U this mu we see each day
Driving in hie winter sleigh.
Rain or shine, sleet or cold.
Almost eighty-five years old;

$l)f (gUeroorth American
4 LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
PDlMim
AVERT WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

With that beautiful black steed
And that wonderful burst of speed.
Driving on our street rough-shod?
It is E. H. Greely and Maine Todd.
Wonderful man and wonderful horse

AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
bt m

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHINS CO

Guided by bis aged boss.
Shall we ever see the like.
In high-wheel sulky or in bike.
Of this man we see each day
Driving in his winter sleigh?
I can see him now, when rather yonng,
Seated on that eight-horse pung.
Hauling soldiers staunch and true
To help defend the red, white and bine.

Titus, Editor snd M»n»g»r.

W. H.

Moncrlptlon Prloe—*».» » yosr; Sl.OO lorslx
months; SO oonts far thres months; If paid
strictly In sdvnnoe, SI SO, 7B snd S8 conu
respectively. Single copies 5 oentt. All an
retraces are reasoned at the rate of SO pel
rear.

Advertising Rates—Are reasonable and will he
made known on application.

Capt. Sprague and Hiram, too.
Were among bis speedy crew.
Bingen was the king of all.
With just 2.06 on his box stall.
Seeley Motor, small and gray,
race could alstays stay.
The When in a
'Sow Maine Todd seems to be his pride;

Basinets commnntoatlons should beaddressed
so. and all checks snd money orders made pay
■ole to Thx Hancock Codntt Puwushino
Oo., Ellsworth, Maine.

This week’s edition
American is 2.400 copies.

of

Average per week for 1914,

2,800

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26,

1916.

His friends are welcome to take a ride
With him to see this fine horse go
In Just 2.10 upon the snow.
Wonderful man we see each day.
With this 2.10 horse in his winter sleigh.
There is no man in this whole State
Who ever entered the fair ground gate
Who has drawn rein over more horses grand
And heard the word “go” from the Judges’

There does not seem to be mnch
use for a democrat to be a “live one’’
in this Stale, when the Sleepers get
all the recognition from the adminis-

Than this wonderful man we see each day
With swift Maine Todd in hie winter sleigh.
He drove a stage ooaeh when he was young.
With eight noble animals hitched to a pung,
Over the valleys and up the hills.
Through the town of Dedham, by the Holden

tration.—fbrtiand Argus (Dem.)

Senator Johnson has recommended
appointment of Dr. Charles M.
Sleeper, of South Berwick, as collector of enstoms for the district of
the

Maine.
_

The report that little Montenegro
had unconditionally surrendered to
Austria seems to have been premature. It is now stated that peace
negotiations have been broken off.
Governor Curtis has lost one of his
councilraen by appointment to a
federal office. And some of the Ellsworth postofflee candidates are said

—If. L.

worrying over the possibility of
lightning striking twloe in the same
plane.

Hen’s a new one on Uncle San.
On
Dec. 10 last a letter was mailed from a
town in Maine for Weet Tremont.
On
January IS, 1916, an envelope was received
by the addressee, which contained the delayed letter, uninjured. Across this letter
“Found Jan. 8 in the botwas written:
tom of a bag of corn at Walnut Hill,
Maine.” The finder had forwarded it to

_

Sheriff Forrest O. Bilsby will be

a

candidate for renomination for the
office in the republican primaries.
While it has been generally understood that he would be a candidate,

the

he had made no formal announcement until this week, when he authorized The American to say that he
would be in the

cording
walking

story, tbe two teachers,
to tbe school in the morning,
tried to pet a black and white “kitten”
they overtook in the road. But it wasn’t
a
kitten—and there wasn’t any school
that day. Tbe two teachers are now taking a special coarse in nature study, iu
order to know the distinguishing features

official foot down on a contemplated
marriage staged to take place in the
county jail, in which the would-be
groom was awaiting grand jury action
on a charge of breaking, entering and
laroeny.

between

receiving

tablished.

of

the earth
stations may be es-

Contracts

have

a

cat and

a

skunk.

bouses on Mt. Desert
the islands off tbe Maine
coast accessible only by steamer, are hit
bard by tbe federal regulation forbidding

island and

tbe

on

transportation

June,

of films

on

passenger

Tbe law went into effect last

steamboats.

been

all

and int tractions to enforce it

bave

The

to be in-

Shackleford good roads bill,

carrying

an

appropriation

are

of

shipped by

ported to tbeir

1

to aid the states in improving
their postroads, was passed by the
House yesterday, by a vote of 281 to

along,

The murder of Americans in Mexico

|

olutionary leaders was held in November, and the general conspiracy
against Americans

was formed. The
Santa Tsabel massacre was the fruit
of this conspiracy.

public opinion

tearing

down the fabric which he
may erect. All doubt that there will
be an open break between Mr. Wilson and Mr. Bryan is removed.

There is a democratic rumbling in
Cumberland county which bodes ill
for Senator Johnson.
The turning
down of William M. Pennell, who was
a candidate
for the oollectorship,
does not set well with the democrats
of
Cumberland.
The
democratic
Eastern Argus, of Portland, while de-

nying that any factional strife exists,
says in the same breath: “The only
demonstration on the part of members of the party within the scope of
that of great surprise
at the failure of Senator Johnson to
do the obviously fair and correct
the

Argus

thing."

an

waa

_

“And are you quite sure, Mr. Pultross,
you could stand me as a mother-in-law?”
“Madam, it waa in order to aoqoire you aa
a mother-in-law that I fell In lose with
I
your daughter.”

dressed up, we may see tbe “Wreck of the
Titanic” next winter on the picture screen.
Later reports say the scene has been set
for Casco bay, to take place within two
weeks.
The film artists may be depended
upon to furnish the iceberg.

State Commissioners Are Enlisting
the Interest ot the Lobster Fishermen
The commission lor the preservstion ol
the lobster fisheries, sppointed by the last
legislature, is enlisting the support ol the
lobster fishermen in an effort to secure the

In

favor of his congressional program,
especially as to military preparedness,
while his former secretary of state
trails him, with the avowed purpose
of

cameras on

FOB UNIFORM LOBSTER LAWS.

And now we are to be treated to
the delectable spectacle of a President
of the United States stomping the
arouse

speed into it,

moving-picture
accompanying steamer record tbe dfeaster.
after
the picture has been properly
organized plan. Then,

While rumors of this were heard in
Washington several weeks ago, details have just become
known. A
formal convention of Mexican rev-

country to

sbe will be sent full

while the

American-owned
an

Frank L. Trundy purchased a valuable
lot of land from Merritt T. Ober last week,
a corner lot ou Main street, Waukeag and
Bay View avenues. C. E. Hale has purchased a lot of land, and is having same
cleared preparatory to building thereon
soon.

most

beneficial

laws,

and

[

j

unilormity

ol

between the lobster fishing states ol
the Atlantic coast.
The commission is composed ol Joseph
C. Harmon, Stonington; Eben T. Lewis,
Booth bay Harbor, and John L. Donohue,
Uookland. Recently the commission has
sent to lobster fishermen and dealers ot
the State a list ol twenty-six questions
bearing on the lobster laws and asking
laws

|

Spec.
NORTH FRANKLIN.

suggestions

for

changes.

a

Harrington.

Butler is visiting bis sister,
Jordan, in Waltham.
S. Q.

Stanley Cousins, who has been seriously
ill of appendicitis, is convalescent.

at

Frank Bragdon and Qussie Jellison
home from Ooodwin’s Siding

were
over

Sunday.
Mrs. Susie Oiles, who has been canng
daughter, Mrs. Russell Swan, has

for her

returned home.

Francis
were

Wilbur and Colburn Cousins
and trap-

among the lucky hunters
last week, Mr. Wilbur

pers
shooting a
large fox and Mr. Cousins trapping a bob
cat.

Jan. 24.

T.
OTTER CREEK.

a

—

Tbe old revenue cutter Woodbury is to
would share in ap- ; be sacrificed to tbe film artiste. Well,
propriation on the basis of their better tbis, perhaps, than tbe unromantic
beap to which she had been doomed
population and the number of their junk
I when a big film concern bought her. Sbe
postroads. The money would be dis- will be towed to tbe
path of icebergs in
bursed through the various state
; tbe spring, according to present plans,
highway commissions.
| and when a berg of proper size comes

property, is part of

Ernest F. Andrews finished his duties
Bangor M. C. R. R., last Tuesday, and
He is
came home for a short vacation.
at present visiting at Seal Harbor.
at

feature for tbe film distrib-

The states

and destruction of

L W. Nash is tearing down the old red
house at Doane’s point, which he recently purchased, and will build a borne
in tbe village.

uting bouses.

000

81.

George F. Kane and wife were at Bar
Harbor several days last week, the guests
of Archie Seals bury end wife.

in

Mrs. Lizzie Qrover is ill of grip.
Hillard Walls returned Wednesday from
visit in New York.

—

Cspt. James Bray

is spending tbe winsister, Mrs. Susan Al|ey.
Herman Bracy and Mrs. Alberts Orover,
who have been ill of grip, are improving.

ter with his

Wallace McGown and wife and Charlea
Turnbull and wife, of Seal Harbor, wen
in town Sunday.
Tbe

foundation of the Community
completed, and work will be
pushed on the building as rapidly as possible.
Jan. 24.
G.
house is

NORTH BLUEHILL.
Mrs. Nsthsniel Bowden remains about
the

same.

Mrs. Etbel Ober is gaining slowly.
Eunice H. Dunbar, of Castine normal
school, spent Saturday and Sunday at
borne.

Mrs.

Eleanor O.

recently visited
cott and

The

her

Stevens, of Belfast,
parents, C. F. Wes

wife.

of Quilford Blaisdell was
home of his daughter, Mrs. C.
A. Conary, Thursday. Burial at East
Orland.
Jan. 24.
D.
funeral

held at the

>

NONE BETTER MADE.
DESIRED

OOOD8 ALWAYS HIGH GRADE.
EASY

IP"

PAYMENT

S. J. CLEMENT,
Jfptnal Matin*.

Course In Heme (economics*
The women ol the rorsl district# o»
Maine are invited to spend the weeh from
March t to 10 indoairs at the University
of Maine, studying cooking, aewlnf, and
hoaaehold management, under the supervision of tbs offloers and instructors of
the university’s department of borne

ANNUAL MEETING
Bucksport Loan and Building Association

economics.

THK

_

WE

WE

PAUPER NOTICE.
ephone.
contracted with the City of Ells“Why-er-ah! I thlnk-ah-h-b!-perworth
to
those wbc
HAVING support aai care for
haps—ah-h-h h!—I—ab-h-h-h!”—
may need assistance during fire years begin“Say. look here!*' came a sarcastic ning Jan- 1. 1915, and are legal residents ol

Bangor, aged seventy-eight years. She
leaves two daughters. Miss Frances R.

on

ifgal UotUSB.

A Little Mixed.

Riding in an omnibus up Regent
NOTICE or fOKKOOHUKK
street last evening I beard an old ladyOwen A. Soper, of Orland
annoying the other pasaengera with re- WHUIH
Hancock county, Matpe, by his mortdeed, dsted the
marka.
The conductor

remonstrated
with her. saying. "Ma'am, remember
yon are In a public vehicle and bebavt
!
aa auch.”—London Siicotator.

|
Evolution of the Orange.
The orange was originally a pear
shaped fruit about tbe size of the ommon wild cherry.
Its evolution is believed by naturalists to he due to 1.200
years of cultivation.
<

Woman's Way.
He (annoyed)—It's 8 o'clock, and you
said you would be here at 0. She—Did
I say 6? I thought I said 7.”—Boston

devoted to her church her life long, and was
present at its services a few weeks bef ore her
death. So
illness
gently, with a short
which seemed as if meant only to soften a too
abrupt parting, she passed from a life of
earthly harmony to the harmony above.

MBS. OLIVES

Ellsworth. I forbid all persona trosUng then:
my account, as there Is plenty of room and
accommodations to car* for tnem at the *'iij
Farm house.
Asthcb B. Mitchall.

voice over the wire. “What do you
think you are. anyhow—a confounded
canny goat?"—Kansas City Star.

Peters and Mrs. Prescott H. Voee.
The funeral wss held Saturday afternoon
at the residence, Rev. A. R. Scott, of the
Unitarian church, offleiating. The bearers
were Prescott H. Vose, Charles Peters, Or.
William C. Peters, Harold A. Pitman,
Charles H. Bartlett and Nathaniel Lord.
A Bangor writer, in an appreciation of
Mrs. Peters, says:
Her rare gift to the world wss her personalShe had wonderful
ity. outer aud inner.
equability of temperament and her influence
was that of a gentle courtesy that seemed her
very essence, it was so inseparable from her,
and coaid only have been funnded on love
and respect for humankind.
Nothing in
her militated against It, not even the distinction of her bearing, and her beauty aud elegance only added.to its power. It was a fruit
of the spirit, and brought to so many oppressed, security and repose. It was impossible for her to judge harshly.
She was

Transcript
What makes life dreary is want of
Eliot

undersigned, having been dull
appointed by the Honorable Bertrand
E. Clark. Judge of
probate within and foi

sn d county, commissioners to receive and decide upon the claims of the creditors of Hud
son Devereux, late
of Penobacot. in said
county deceased, whose estate haa been represented Insolvent, hereby give public notic<
ol
agreeably to the order of the said Judge
Jud
probate, that six mouths from and after tb«
7ib of September. 1915, have been allowed u
said creditors fo present and
prove tbeli
claims and that we will attend to the daiy assigned to us at the home of John Dorliy in
Csaline, on February 14 and February 21, *t
8.00 of the clock in the forenoon of each ol
said days.
Joan Dobitv.
J. Wbslky Bow DSN.
Commissioners
_

CIORD

rODOINO

treat

1915
in A1 condition;
Automobile—Model
c*r

Catarrh Cannot Bo Cared
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is
a blood or constitutional
disease, and in
order to cure it you must take internal remedies.
Hall's Catarrh Cnre is taken internally, acts directly upon the blood and mucous surface.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a
quack medicine. It was prescribed by on of
the best physicians in this country for years
and is a regular prescription. It is composed
of the best tonics known, combined with the
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces.
The perfect combination
of the two ingredients is what produces such
wonderful results in curing catarrh.
Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's family Pills for constipation.

new

THE

Ford touri
shoes: fu

equipped. Telephone 134, Ellsworth.

years old, clever, fine driv
MARK—Eight
speed?; good family horse. Apply
ubmsy

r<

M.

Gotld, Ellsworth. Me.

yv 7

OOD cheap
horse, weight about
sound and kind. John Pabkbb, B
Maine.

Jan 4,1918.

2U>t'MliKmniia.

£o ilrt.

WINTER TOUR8

Desirable Tenement

CALIFORNIA

!

cl ua, dnlrabla tenement.
ill
| J1IR3T
modern conennlencee nnd stnble. Form-

FKB. IB

Grand Canyon, California,
Apache Trail, New Orleans, etc.
MARCH 3
Washington. Chatts»“>*•. M«rdi Orae, Apache Trail,
California, Colorado, etc.
KKB. 29—Hardi Gras Tour.

erly Dr. Qreely house on tooth tide of Mtln
itrnet, nearly opposite Don cock hnll.
Appy
to C. C. B(

—

KRILL.

Bight-room house of Mrs. L. J
HOUSE—
Bee*et, in State St. AH modern Im-

h“t

eleolrlc light., bathroom.
op •*»'" »n<1 <town; hardwood floor., furnace, good
barn, large garden
plot. Inqnireof Joai. A. Btuast.

wV*r

III.worth

Last.

j
!

Steamer reservations second for Bermuda, Jamaica, Cuba, West
Indies, etc., at tariff rates.
For particulars address:

WALTER H. WOODS CO.
212

sl.“^ cubi,r r*tar,‘to

__

subscriber Frank 8. Bpiller. of Brooklyn. New York city, state of New York,
hereby gl'es notice that he baa be»-n duly appointed administrator of the estate of
ELVIRA J. COLBY, late of HANCOCK,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given
bonds as the law dtrecs; and that he has appointed Frank L. Cplby. of Hancock, bis duly
qualified agent in the 8tst« of Maine, accord
ing to law.
All prisons having demand*
against the estate of said deceased are desired
to
present the same for settlement, and all
Indebted thereto are requested to make pay*
ment immediately.
Frank 8. Spillbr-

BILLIARD

of those young ministers, and to talk
that Sunday school class.

2.1919.

WrE’

MACHINERY—One

over

January

Hancock
lhe

Mr*. Oliver Johnson passed to her rest,
at her home, 146 Broad way, Providence,
Jot Salt.
R. 1., January 21. Mrs. Johnson, formerly
Cordelia M. Stan wood, was born at Eden,
8 in. creecent
Joint
116 in. bond saw; 174 h. p. Gene
August 11,1823, the daughter of Solomon
Electric motor
Machines
are first-class
and Jsne D. Stanwood.
eeere
and
will
be
sold at a bargi
respect,
In 1837 she moved to Ellsworth with Apply to Box 6. East Blnehill. Me.
her parents, end later married Oliver
WOOD SAWS, genuine Olentanj
Johnson, of Providence, s prosperous busiJ
guaranteed 30* #8 to. smaller sizes
proportion. Tilting tables, $14 SO. Send I
ness man of nnsnslly high moral standThobkdikb Machine Co.. Portlai
ards. She united with the First Baptist catalog.
churdh of that tity bv letter, June 22,
HOUSE. 44 Upton Kt., Bo*t<
1866.
J
Maas: 1A rooms, all let.
Will tell at
Before her marriage, Mrs. Johnson
sacrifice on account ol illness.
W
ubybt. McKinley. Me.
taught a famous class of boys in Sunday
school. Nearly all of those boy became
and pool tables; good con
tion. Telephone either fll-t or 69-3
ministers; and in her later years it gave
her much pleasure to receive a call from "information. Fbank R. Moose, Ellsworth
one

gage
fourteeuth aav of January, one thousand nine hundred ana fourteen
and recorded in ,be registry of -’teds for Hsu
cock county, Maine, iu book 504. page »U,
conveyed to the Merrill Tiust Con pauy. ol
Bangor, trustee uuder the wUI of Andrew J
Jordan, a certain lot or parcel of land situated
in Orland aforesaid with buildings thereon
described as follows, to wii:
Being the old
H.J Jordan store and lot on the side of tbc
count> road eadiog from OrUnd bridge U
Bucksport village. Also oss half part undivided of the lot. with buildings thereon, in
the rear of
thepostofllce In Orland, former!]
the property of Isaac Partridge; and whereat
th. conditions of said mortgage have beet
broken, now, therefore, by reason of th«
breach of the conditions the eof, the under
signed, th* mortgagee therein named, damn
a foreclosure of said mortgage, and this notice is given for that
puij»os*.
Mbbmili Tat st Company,
op Ha.soon. Trustee
By Peters A Crabtree, it* attorneys.
Dated January tt, 1919.
COMMISSIONER*’ NOTICE.

motive.—George

JOHNSON.

If Mrs. Johnson bad a fault, it was unselfishness. She gave of her means until
she wss often seriously handicapped for
lack of funds. A great many successful
AURORA.
men and women owe their start in life to
Mrs. Helen Mace, of Bangor, ia visiting
her. She obeyed literally the scripture
here.
mandate, “Let not your right hand know
Misses Alice and Mary Silsby are visit- wbst your left hand doeth”, and no
pering in Brewer and Bangor.
son will ever begin to know the amount of
Dr. Ford was in town Thursday, called good that she did in the world, or the
here by the illness of Fred Mace.
amount of suffering that the alleviated.
Mrs. Howard Crosby, who has been It can be said of her
truly that the world
visiting in Brewer and Ellaa-orth, is is a better world because she lived in it.
home.
Mrs. Johnson is survived by two sisters,
Fay B. Mills cut his knee quite severely
while at work in the woods for Crosby Mrs. Jonathan Chase, of Ellsworth, and
and Willey.
Mrs. Sarah Long, of Topeaa, Kan., and one
Jan. 22.
B.
brother, Edwin C. Stanwood, of Ulenada,
Oregon. Interment was in Swan Point
BLUE HILL.
cemetery. Providence.
Rev. B. A. Barker is in Bangor for a few

The commissioners lelt last week tor
con ter with the
on the way will
meet the commissioners ol sea and shore
fisheries and commissioners ol conservation ol the fisheries, in Massachusetts,
Connecticut, Rhode Island, New York
and New Jersey, which will be lollowed
by a general conlerenoe ol all commis- days.
sioners at Washington
In February*
Frank L. Mason is having electric lights
placed in bis bouse by A. M. Moore.
Bouse Warming at Maehlas.
Myrom Flam, of New York, is spending
The dormitory ol the Washington normal school at Machiaa
will be open a few days with Max Abram and wife.
to the public lor inspection on Thursday,
The reading in the town ball Thursday
Jan. 27, trom 3 o’clock until S in the alter- evening was a gem.
Mias Sage delighted
noon and trom 8 o’clock until 10 in the
the large audience,
evening. No formal exercises will mark 1 Feb. 12 a concert will be held in the
the occaaion, but music will be lurnished town hall for the benefit of the children’s
by the normal school orchestra and by fond for a flag and flag pole. It is hoped
Wiswell’a saxophone quartette.
Light there will be a large attendance.
refresh menu will be served.
I
Jan. 24.
H.

Washington, D. C., to
lederal authorities, and

--

Frances K., widow of Chief Justice John
A. Peters, died Thursday at her home in

William Pettee, of Birch Harbor,is visiting relatives and friends here.

Moses Abbott has returned from

OMnl sal Ittl * fitter. HMm. EnryttalhfeMctaifrw»*w*«•»Hitank*,
u.
Ui****4»wt*lmm
u
1.
D
Rl^yclM, BtWiQg
Seville
Sheet Music and Mu.lc Books. Motocyelee, Bicycles,
Talkln* Machines, Typewriters,
Machines, Victor end Edison local
rtews.
of
Cards
Post
Cleaners,
Vacuum
Always Alive to CM nera* lnAlways
** Reliable, Always Up-to-date,
tercets. Always Guarantee Satisfaction.

Mrs.

Charlea H. Southards, who hat bean in
Boston two weeks, is home.

Jan. 24.

_ITABUSHKD '•••

visit

nan

N. P. Foater spent tba week-end with
his family at Bar Harbor.

Tbe added expense to tbe picture bouses
is considerable, but tbe time loat in the
shipment and return of the films is the
most serious

*25,000,-

express, and must be transdestination by automobile.

Old Reliable MUSIC STORE

These dates have been set for the tenth
The shareholder* off the Bucksport lmd *
Building Aaeoclatlon are hereby notified
annual farmers’ week conducted by the that
the aonaal meeting of aaid Aaeoclatlon
Is
instruction
The
of
agriculture.
college
will be held at the ofllce off the Aaeoclatlon
free, the only expense to those attending on Thursday; the S7th day off January. la»t. y
the
tor
and
board
fare
7AO o’clock p. m to act upon the following
being railroad
week, the latter amounting to probably articles:
iat-To hear the reports off the Directors
not more than |7.fi0.
The home economics work has been ar- and Secretary.
elect a President, flee Director*.
Id—To
ranged to 1111 six hours a day, two hours Treasurer aud Auditor, to seree daring
the
to oe given to lectures on foods, clothing crsulng year.
and household management, two hours
S—To act upon any other bnslneas that mar
MBS. CASSIUS M. HOLLOWAY.
to
hours
come before said meeting.
to laboratory cooking, and two
Per order off the Directors.
Mary A. Thomas, wife of Usasins H. Hol- laboratory sewing. The lecture work will
H. O. Hossbt, Secretary.
loway, died Fridays! her home in Brock- deal with food values, fruits and vegetathe
care
of
and
bread
food,
cereals,
ton, Mass. Although Mrs. Holloway bad bles,
ANNEAL MEBTINO.
convenient kitchen, three meals a day,
notanjoyed good health for tome.time, the home nursing and clothing. A canning
annual meetlrg off the stock holders o|
the Hancock County Agricultural Soimmediate oaoee of her death was pneu- demonstration will also he given.
off Bluebill. will be held at the store ol
In the laboratory cooking periods tbs ciety
monia, of which she was ill bat a tew
F. P. Merrill, In Blnehlll on Na'nrday, Peb. u.
women sttending the school will them191k, at T o’clock p. m. to net npon the followda ye.
selves have practice under expert super- ing business, to wit: To henr report of offl.
Mrs. Holloway had many friends in vision.
cars, to elect a board off directors and to transact any other business legally brought befnrt
where
her
life
was
Bllsworth,
early
spent.
said meeting.
The English ef the Diamond.
Since her marriage, she had 11 red moat of
A large attendance Is desired.
an
la
umpire
In tbe National league
Pnann P. Mbuuill. President.
the time iu Brockton, bat tor a year or
correct
who la a stickler lor
deport
Blnehlll. Jan. 15.1919.
more recently she and her baaband lived
In
In
a
ment on the dlanvhd.
game
in Ellsworth. Mrs. Holloway returned to
CARD OP THANKS.
which be officiated at the Polo grounds
Brockton only a few weeks ago.
wish to thank oar friends and re IsIn the season as Chief Meyers,
early
Urea
and especially tb# neighbors wbc
She was a native of Eden, the daughter
the Indian catcher for New York, came helped as in so meny ways and showed ns sc
Besides her husof Isaac H. Thomas.
much sympathy la oar deep sorrow; also lot
to bat certain of the Boston players the benattrn? flowers that w
were silent testiband, aba leaves two sisters—Mrs. Lewis
sitting on their bench began to guy the monies of respect tor oar dnnr mother.
Mas. Bam R Bcammon.
Joy and Hiss Arvilla Thomaa, of Ellabrawny red man.
Mas. J. Bsbtok Brown
worth.
Mb. amd Maa. Hbmuv W. Wooowoith.
In an Instant the umpire had left bis
Mrs. Holloway was an active member of
Ma. and Mas. Limwood R. Woodworth.
place behind the catrher and was run
Mas. How a an w Oordob.
the Church of the Unity, of Brockton,
Jxaab W. Woodwobth.
nlng toward the visitors’ bombproof.
and of the Unity alliance, and prominent
Ma. amd Maa. A low so C. Woodwobth.
"Cut out them personalities:'' he or
Mb. amd Mas. Ltlb H. Woodwobth.
Funeral serin the Pythian sisterhood.
dered. “Cut out them personalities!"
vices were held at the church in Brockton
CAKn or THANKS.
As he turned away a high pitched
Sunday afternoon, and the remains were voice Altered out from the grand stand
desire thus publicly to express ooi
sincere gratitude to neighbors and
then brought to Ellsworth for interment.
behind him, saying:
friends, lor their mans sets of aympAtby
There were services at the Thomas
“Cut out them grammar!"—Saturday for beautiful flowers and kindly others on the
occasion of the death of our wife and sister.
homestead in Ellsworth Tuesday afterEvening Post.
Cassius M. Holloway.
noon, Bev. J. It. Tickle offleiating.
Ma*. Lawts A. Joy.
Mias A a villa Thomas.
A Goat’s Voioa.
Ellsworth. Jan. 39. 1919.
MBS. FBANCB8 E. PETERS.
Tbe drawler was talking Into the tel-

Mrs. Stella Butler has let her house for
the winter to Leona Wilbur, of Waltham.

placed for powerful radio stations at recently been issued. Bar Harbor and
San Diego,
Cal., Hawaii and the Northeast Harbor are now receiving their
Philippine Islands, while the stations films by way of Ellswortb, where they
at Ouam and Tutuila are
creased in power.

Mr*. D. L. Parry i* quit* ill of crip.
a craw of

Charles W. Bargain baa
harvesting ioa.

Moving-picture

1

corner

CHAkLBS I. WELCH.

Charles L Welch, after a loot end wanting illness, died at hit home oa Franklin
etreet Sunday afternoon. Mr. Welob had
been a reeident of Ellsworth many yea re
Min Alfredie Brown hne gone to her an Industrious, worthy citisen who bad
many frienda.
home in Celei*.
He was born In Northport sixty-one years
Mrs. L. E. Newman has returned from
ago, and was a young man when he came
a visit in Franklin.
to Bllewortb to work in the Murch block
George Dolliver bespoken s trip to Nora factory.
When this business was dieScotia in the Mary J. Beal.
continued, he worked as a joiner and
Henry Sparling is visiting George cabinet worker, being a moat efficient
Parker at Dan vers port, Maes.
workman.
In 1906 he went to the Charlestown nary
Ora Newman is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Hubert Farnsworth, at Ellsworth.
yard, where for fire years be worked at
hit trade as a block maker. He returned
Miss Basel Melanson is home from
to Ellsworth in 1910. For several years,
ahe
where
has
been
teaching.
Burry,
before and after hie work in Charlestown,
Mrs. Charles Haynes, William Dolliver,
be was janitor of the First National bank
Jr., Mrs. Ina Hill and son Walter are III.
ouilding. He was a member of Lygonia
Mrs. Ines Gunney, who was with friends lodge, F. and A. M., and a Knight
and relatives here, was called to Bernard of
Pythias.
by the ilinees of her daughter, Mrs.
Mr. Welch married, in January, 1879,
Clarence McKay.
at
Taunton, Maes., Mim Cora I.
Amoa Newman, of this place, died Fri- Call, of Ellsworth, who surriree him.
He learae alto one daughter, Miss Helen
was
He
day, aged eighty-six years.
C. Weleh, teacher of domeetic science in
a good husband and father, and an exoallant neighbor.
He leaves a widow and the Presque Isle normal school; one sister,
Mrs. Annie Murch, of Medford, Mass.,
one son, Charles, of Pumpkin Island light
station; also two brothers, Robert and and one brother, Daniel Welch, of EllsThomas. Mrs. Newman is now quite ill worth.
The funeral was held at the home this
of grip. Her son is here.
afternoon at 3 o’clock. Her. J. W. Tickle,
T. E. D.
Jan. 34.
of the Unitarian church, officiating.
SORRENTO.
John Penney, who bu boon ill, is ont.
Mrs. Alma Sparling, who ho* been ill of
grip, is bettor.

to tbe

—

Uncle Sam will soon be able to talk
by wireless around the world, and to
remote

owner.

A Bar Harbor pen-pusher sends to the
Boston Globe an interesting atory of why
there was no scbool in district No. 3 in
the town of Eden one day recently. Ac-

race.

The selectmen of Dexter may not
be converts to the engenic marriage |
idea, but they are evidently men of
soond common sense. They pat their

every
where

OOSSIt'

COUNT*

to be

Drummey.

OBITUARY

SEAWALL.

mills.
Over Whiting’s hill this man would go
With thermometer'thirty-llve below.
He would snap the whip and handle the reins
And make his stand at Penobscot Exchange.
He loves to tell of those by-gone days
Wben people rode in a two-wheel chaise.
And a coon-akin coat was seldom seen;
And a horse could trot in about S.16,
And etlll we see this man each day.
With bis 2.10 horse in his winter sleigh.
Driving our streets in snow or rain
With the fastest stud in the State of Maine.

NEWS

COUNTY

bMk-

4°“
Hoiitlng^Eneine
S1*®,?
.-aSSMWfe sssre
g^WiK^ara^Lra'
Drills;

Han.

*■>*“£

EHanttO.
Derrick; l

Wutaftsa St, Mstsa.

Th* nutil-order house is waging
on

war

the local merchants with advertising

its ammunition. The local merchant
who doesn’t fight back with the same
ammunition is bound to lose out.

as

HANCOCK
fliRV8STOF
poring

ol deatiia in Ellawortb for Um
peat eleven
yoara:

NECROLOGY.

Whole
Mo.
88
GO
87
87
82

THE ORIX REAPER

THB PAST TEAR.

190B
1908
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1913

in oocntt about m aver
PAST TBN YBABS
a0B TON THB
deaths in ellbwobth.

pbathp

__

70 to 80
year*.
17
8
14
18
18
19
20
12
21
18
22

80 to 90
yeera.
9
7
13
8
14
U
9
10
11
2

Over 90
yeera.
0
1
0
B
1
3
2

ELLSWORTH WATER,
Another Aatlyiti by Director of 8tote
Laboratory of Hygiene.
Another analysis bee been mode of the
EUswortb water by H. D. Evans, director
of the Maine laboratory "of hygiene at An*
ffnsta. The analysis, the figures of which
are for parte in 100,000, is as follows:

collAtion,

Date of
tion, Jan. 18.

Jan.

17, IMS;

examina-

below ■ table
71
THg amkucah print*
89
Appearance
Turbidity, 0.1; sediment, 0;
nomber ot death* oocnrrint
2
h0«m* the
oolor, 1.1.
the jeer 1916.
82
3
H.ncock county during
Odor—Cold,
none;
hot, vegetable.
from return* made
82
1
Thi< liat le compiled
Bolide—Total, 8.9; fixed, 1.5; volatile, 14.
and nearly all the
89
clerk*,
1
town
M lM
Ammonia—Free, .0086; albuminoid, .0116.
io Tm UmctR
Following is a complete list of daatbe
Nitrogen—Nitrates, trace; nitrites, none.
death* wer. reported
occurrence.
the
in
Oxygen consumed, 0.88.
Ellawortb daring the jeer
occurring
MOO »lt«r
last year** record with 1918, with the age given at tba laat birthof
Chlorine-041.
Comparison
ten year* (how* that day:
Hardness—1.1.
lbow of the preceding
Alkalinity-141.
of death* last year, 681, J«n
,ne total number
9, James H Clough, 88.
Iron—4M.
for thoee yean,
iijuat shoot the *re^ge
16, Mary Morang Knowlkon, 1 day.
Lead—None.
orer ninety
„bl-b I* 8*0.7. Beren person*
20, Daniel B Hamilton, 70.
Colon bacillus—None.
of age died in the oonnty daring the
Bacteria, per o. c.—75.
20, Robert H. Campbell, 83.
The number orer serenty yean of
26, lira Clara I Carter, 66.
In a letter accompanying the analysis
Is
tho
the
targyear «,
during
26, Mrs Addle C Higgins, 88.
Dr. Evans says:
nearest
the
ten years,
sp- Peb
et in the past
8, Elizabeth Day, 98.
Analysis of the winter sample of water
ST In 1«1.
pfosch to it being
7, Mias Ellen F Moulton, 40.
from your public supply shows this water to
the
number
The following Uble shows
Mia
be
In safe condition to use for all domestic
8,
Clarington J Carter, 80.
record for last
of death* and the old-age
9, Mrs Mary 8 Cousins, 89.
purposes. There Is no evidence of oontact of
ten yean:
the water with sewage wastes, or with polnor .nd the preceding
10, Sewell T Royal, 79.
luted surface wash, although there is conWhole No. 70 torn SO to 90 Orer 90
11, Mrs Nancy Oalnane, 78.
10
70
siderable surface wash now entering the sup118
807
1905
12, Timothy Bresnaban, 88.
ply. The water Is in normal condition, con13
80
70
571
1905
12, Mrs Jane H Cousins, 78.
sidering the conditions now existing, and is
8 Mar
131
641
1907
7, Mrs Eunice L Williams, 78.
a safe water to use for all domestic purposes.
12
130
008
1900
22, Freeman Q Leach, 87.
11
111
008
190*
22, Nathan Q Kingsbury, 70.
81
17
108
008
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
1910
24, Mrs Harriet E Mitchell, 79.
78
U
148
584
1911
Apr 1, Mrs Ransom A Bonzey, 78.
The basket-ball team from Higgins
71
138
18
881
1912
13, Edmund Bonaey, 77.
classical Institute wu again defeatad by
81
US
U
880
1913
14, Mrs Edmund Bonaey, 89.
tba Ellsworth high school taam at Han*
56
138
8
548
1815
23, Miss Sarah Elizabeth Qreely, 78. cock ball Friday evening, tba aoora being
87
7
104
548
1915
May 4, James A Staples, 79.
Zl-11. Tba score of the game between the
The following 1* a record of death* In
7, Charles B Sargent, 8 months.
same teams last month was 30-11. There
Hancock county during the year 1816, by
12, Annie Scott, 6 days.
were three Ellsworth boys on the Higgins
for last year given
towns, with the record
Arthur
L
22.
13,
Foster,
team. Principal H. A. McLellan accomThe record Is approxifor comparison.
Mrs
18,
Nancy Maddocka, 71.
panied the team here. The line-up was
mately correct, can having been taken to June 4, Frank L Sargent, 2.
as follows:
verily the deaths a* printed from week to
24, Everett Stack pole, 3 days.
E. H. S. (27)
H. C. I. (11)
week in Tr> AMKMCAM, with record* a* July 28, Mrs Eleaca E Gross, 73.
Clement rf 8
lbKillam 1
returned st the doe* of the year by the
28, Kenneth L Weacott, 11 months.
Johnson If 1
rb Anderson 1
town clerks:
Fred B Sadler, 83.
6,
Aug
1914
1815
c Bemis
Whitney c 1
10, Eugene U Cousins, 84.
6
Fortier rb 3 (1)
if Joy
7
Amherst
Mrs Fred Delano, 88.
26,
1
Whitcomb lb.
2
rf BakerS (11
Aurora
John P Phillips, 80.
28,
17
24
Referee, Flannagau. Time, 20-minute
Blneill
27, Mrs James Morphy, 76.
U
19
periods.
Brooklin
Mrs Sarah Q Doe, 71.
3,
Sspt
88
41
Beckspori.
Friday evening, Jan. 28, the basket-ball
8, Mrs Elisabeth A George, 88.
33
17
team will line op against the strong team
Brooksrllle.
Mrs Charles H Haynes, 78.
9,
6
18
from E. M. C. S. Two weeks ago EllsGuline.
9, Mrs Irving See mmons, 64.
6
a
worth was defeated at Bncksport, St to 10.
Cranberry Isle*.
Mrs
J
79.
14,
Mary Franklin,
8
6
will try to redeem themselves FriDedham.
They
Frances
Eva
8.
21,
Maddocks,
40
Deer I»le.
night.
day
P
73.
29, Sharrington
Stackpole,
6
1
East brook..
Mias Wentworth, the Latin and French
Oct
8, Jacob Frost, 87.
64
56
Eden.
teacher, who has been ill several days,
Mrs
Ellen
F
71.
16,
Davis,
82
68
KlUwnrtb.
has returned to her duties.
16, Peter Starkey, 81.
19
20
Franklin.
Harold Stratton, a former. Ellsworth
21, Henry L Young, 4 months.
IS
21 i
Gouldiboro..
23, Mrs Perry W Alley, 54.
boy, has returned bere to go to school.
22
13
Hancock
Nov 2, George W Jordan, 75.
He la in the junior class.
8
lamoine.
5, Charles B Wentworth, 53.
Many of the pupils of the school attend3
Marseille..
18, Mrs Julia Brown, 85.
ed a picture show party Saturday even19
18
Mt. Heaert.
19, Arthur Sbute, 62.
ing, under tbe direction of Miss Gertrude
91
30
Orland.
20, A Sidney Treat, 83.
DorgaD.
1
S
Oil*.
23, Mrs Caroline Haynes, 63.
20
Penobscot..
17
A Marshall, 52.
23,
George
18
11
Maine Women’s Club, New York.
Sedgwick.
28, Mrs Evelyn Kent Bullard, 75.
New York, Jan. 21 (special)—The Maine
24
16
Surry.
Dec
8, Margaret Drummey, 10 months.
18
25 |
Women’s club, of New York, held its regStonington.
9, Mrs iejwia Moore, 65.
20
ular monthly meeting in the east room
Sullivan.
22, Capt Charles Sbepley Holt, 78.
1
of tbe Waldorf-Astoria Saturday, Jan. 15.
Sorrento...
The following Ellsworth people died Mrs. Willis Bacbeller, chairman of the
Soulb»eat Harbor.
17
Swio'a laisnd.
» away from home during the year;
day, presented the following delightful
23 Jan 29, Mrs Albert P Burnham, 73, at musical program:
Tremont.
9
Trenton.
7
Where the Roses Bloom.
Brockton, Mass.
8
4
Verona.
Apr 14, Mrs John O Whitney, 51, at Ban- My Laddie, Mrs. Hutchinson.
8
2 !
Waltham..
gor.
Joy of the Morning.Ware
Winter Harbor..
12 ! May 4, Mrs Edith Lord Merriam, 28, at
10
The Fairy Pipers.........Bremer
No 33 Plantation.
0
3
Mrs. Btckmore.
Essez, Conn.
1 Aug 20, Mrs Agnes Cahill, 33, at Bangor.
2
L’Alstiuatton.Fontainelles
Long Island Plantation.
Mrs. Hutchinson
No2! Plantation.
0
Aug 18, Mrs Joseph Etnerlon,68, at Bar
The Wood Pigeo
.Lehman
1
Townahlp No 10.
Harbor.
Mrs. Bickmore
0
Township No 8..
Nov 11, Frank S Lord, 60, at Bangor.
Reading from “Habitant Tales",
Mrs. Kdraondson
13, James W Davis, 57, at Kokadjo.
an;
M»
16, Capt John O Kief, 75, at Law- Vocl di t’rimavera.Strauss
Tbe above Hat doe* not include reaidente
A
Painted
Mass.
Butterfly.Noel
rence.
ol tbe county dying at eea or away from
Miss Fuller
borne, but only deatha actually occurring
All tbe numbers were splendidly renin tbe town reporting.
Encampment Installation.
dered, the one by Miss Fuller, who is a
Following ia a Hat ol nonagenarian# in
Monday was a red-letter day for Wi- pt. il of Mrs. Bacheller, being especially
Hancock county, who have died during
vurna encampment, I. O. O. F., of Ellsworthy of mention.
tbe year, given in order ol their
agea:
The club will hold its gentleman’s night
lira. Elnabetb Ordway, Caatine, Dec 18, worth, when one of the most enjoyable
at the Hotel McAlpin, Friday, Feb. 4,
96 years, 7 months, 14 daye.
meetings in the history of the encamp- when
it will have as its guests the Maine
Mra. Temperance Weat, Caatine, Jan. 3, 96 ment was held.
The occasion was the
society of New York.
years.
annual installation, made notable by the
Mrs. Mercy Urlndle, Burry, May 14, 93
fact that the district deputy grand payears, 6 montha.
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Mrs. Eliiabeth Day, Ellsworth, Feb. 4, triarch, Eugene Doyle, of Bar Harbor,
Charles A. Higgins has been home from
93 years.
of
board
him
an
entire
with
brought
Parana B. Lord, Verona, 93 years, 10 deputy grand officers, as follows: H. F. Oreen Lake for two weeks, with a severe
cold.
14
months,
days.
Carter, J. W.; V. G. Wesgatt, H. P.; H. C.
Mrs Mary E. Bmith,
Mrs. Levi W. Bennett, who has been
Bucksport, Nov. 34, Copp, H. W.; H. M. Smith, scribe; James
91 years, 1 month, 3B
seriously ill several days, is somewhat
days.
Grant, treasurer.
David A Himpeon, Sullivan, Sept 28, 90
In addition to these, about twenty-five improved.
Fears, 5 montha, 5 daya.
visitors from Island encampment, ot Bar
Mrs. Alden K. Haslam, of Waltham, is
deaths in kllmwonth.
Harbor, were present. The local encamp- here to-day on her way home from a visit
Tbe total number ol deatha in Ellsworth ment was prepared for tbe unezpected of several weeks in Massachusetts.
in 1915 was SB which
ia just 3 leaa than the guests, bowever, and tbe banqnet at 6.30
Lewis I. Qray, who is working in the
Pvewding year and over 8 lees than tbe fonnd notbing wanting.
woods with his team at Spectacle pond
average ol tbe preceding ten years, which ! Tbe supper was followed by work in the for Hollis D. Jordan, was home over Sunis «.».
royal purple degree by Wivurne encamp- day. Mr. Jordan was down over Sunday.
which
01 the 59
deaths, 8 were ol children leas ment, and this by tbe installation,
Fairly good progress is being male in
Tbe
than five years ol
age, against only one in was most impressively performed.
moving the Martin H. Haynes house
1914, and one was between 8 and 21 years, officers installed are as follows:
down to the city. The main house was
***inet 3 in 1914; adults, 80 in 1918 against
Edgar A. Mitchell, C. P.; W. M. Foster,
cut away from the ell and is a heavy
»in lull,
H. P.; H. B. Estey, B. W.; F. 8. Call,
structure about 30 * 40 feet. It was moved
B.
E.
01 the adults
H.
F.
treasurer;
Weacott,
38 had outlived three acribe;
from t be foundation to a point opposite
H.
S.
*®or* ,nd ien, 22
O.
E.
J.
S.;
J.
Davis,
W.;
being between the ages Mowry,
the church on rollers, and from there on
“I ID and
C.
J.
P.
F.
I.
Haynes, guide;
SO; 2 between 80 and 90 and 1 over Higgins, S.;
™
shoes, using tackles with four horses. Tbe
years of ago.
Brown, 1st watch; G. S. Hagerthy, 2d ell will be moved down
following the
E.
L.
4th
watch;
JThc following table shows tbe number watch; J. A. Moore,
It will be located in Ellsmain house.
2d
Fred
iiunton,
Treadwell, 1st G. ot T.;
worth at tbe corner of Oak and Lincoln
G. ot T.
dtroirtuKDimt*.
streets.
•
invian
received
W.vurna encampment
tation to visit tbe Bar Harbor encampment Friday, Feb. 4, when the royal purMOUTH OF THE K1VKK,
ple degree will be worked.
—
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SMirttcimnttt

GETTING AN EDUCATION.
After tha Age af Thirty la tha Tima to
Start In Eamaat.
to the Saturday Evening
Poet the best time to get an education
—perhaps the only time—la any time
after one has passed thirty. The stuff
that one learns before twenty is not
meant to be remembered. It is only a
placing of the chutes and an arrangement of the bins for the permanent
contents.
From twenty to thirty one
Is all tom up with courting, marrying
and getting a foothold In life. After
that Is the time for education—from
then on until death or senile debility.
A man or woman past thirty la exactly at the most favorable period for
mastering knowledge, training the
mind, forming the taste. Some systematic effort la all that is necessary.
Notice the silly andHiresome ways in
which enormous numbers of people
spend some of their holidays. They
know what to do with their working
hours, but not with their leisure.
Most of them by a little direction
and a little systematic effort might
develop some special Interest. Boys
quickly tire of mere aimless and painless play.
Naturally they want a
method and a goal in It
Having a
goal is exactly what gives seat to the
game.
And having a goal la both easy and
delightful. To study anything with
Interest from logarithms to caterpillars, gives one fun and profit at the
same time. Try It
Work For a Forgor.
"Warden, I'd like to have desk work.
I*m used to that”
"What are you here forT’
“I’m a forger.”
“Urn! 1 have no room on the clerical
force. Still, I like to accommodate a
man with work at his own particular
trade. How would you like to forge
chains In the blacksmith shopT'—Kansas City Journal.
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Don’t Let

the

The

Grippe

Get

a

Grip

JOHNSON’S
ANOOVNI

LINIMENT
*• “» bltitr
an*my” of
MdOoMs.
•N USE OVER
tOO YEARS

building.
1

Capt.
to

New

Capt. W. I. Thurlow
worth

is

visiting at Ells-

and Bar Harbor.

Mrs. S. T. Fossett, of Vinalhaven, is the
guest ot John F. West and wife.
Miss Vera Harman is spending a few
weeks with Mrs. Keuben Cousins.

The smelt

fishermen, though having
bad weather, are making good catches.
Joseph C. Harmon and wife are on a trip
to Boston, New York and Washington.
Mrs. AIpbeus Robbins, who has been
visiting her father several weeks, has returned to Medford, Ore.
Monday forenoon a fire in Frank Judkins’ blacksmith shop was promptly put
out

without much damage.

Goss and daughter, who
have been in Portland a month, are at
home. Mr. Goss has gone to Hopewell to
join the Stonington colony there.
Mrs.

The loss is estimated

at

|3,000.

Foot-Ease for the Troupe.
Many war sone hospitals have ordered
Allen's Foot-Bast, the antiseptic powder to
abake into yoor shoes, for use among the
troops, because it gives rest and romfort to
tired, aching, swollen fret and makes walking easy. At druggists everywhere, Me.
Allen’s

I

ELLSWORTH MARKETS.

NEWS

COUNTY

Following in retail prices in Ellsworth
to-day:

AMHERST.
N. H. Grover end wife, of Eddington,
visiting here.

COUNTRY PRODUCB.

■re

Fresh eggs, dot.
30RS6
Fowl, h.
»e«
Chickens, h.
S2RSS
$ll.OtttltJM
Huy, loose, ton.

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, pk.
Cabbage, R. mm.
Onions, h.
Beets, lb.
14
Carrots,
Parsnips, lb.
Turnips, lb.

Mias Vera Haalem baa returned from
East brook, wbereshebas been teaching.
The weekly oottage meeting waa held at
the home of Mra. Ansbury Jordan Wed-

nesday evening.
At the regular meeting of Good Will
grange, Jan. 22, officers were installed by
Vara, Haalem, assisted by Past Master
Martin Ritchie and Mra. A. D. Archer.
There was a good attendance, with one
visitor from East Eddington grange. An
oyster supper waa served.
Jan. 24.
C.

FRUIT.

MANSET.

MEAT8 AND PROVISIONS.

Beef, a.
Veal, a.
Lamb, a.

Elmer Kent and wife have returned
borne from Boston, where they have been

BASS

item in The American last week to
that Eggemoggin inn was closed
for the winter was an error. Mr. Heald,
the proprietor, says the bouse has not been
closed since he took possession, and it
will be open to transients and summer
visitors winter and summer.

a&btrtwcnmns

PURE RICH BLOOD
PREVENTS DISEASE
Bad blood,—that is, blood that ia
impure or impoverished, thin and
pale,—ia responsible for more ailments than anything else.
It affects every organ and function.
In some eases it causes catarrh; in
others, dyspepsia; in others, rheumatism; and in still others, weak, tired,
languid feelings and worse troubles.
It is responsible for run-down
conditions, and is the most common
cause of disease.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the greatest
purifier and enricher of the blood the
world has ever known. It has been
wonderfully successful in removing
scrofula and other humors, increasing
the red-blood corpuscles, and building
up the whole system. Get it today.
The merchant who says he does not

located;

the

merchant

and

is

attractive window invites

him in from the sidewalk.

vertising,

good

as

That’s ad-

far

as

it goes,

but it doesn’t go far enough—it doesn’t
get beyond the sidewalk.

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES

Twenty Years' Experience.
Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mall orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD. F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 5—5.

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
NAPHTHA CLEANIN6

All Kinds of Laundry Work.

X. Y. Z.

Goods

LIST.

MARINE
Hmiicork

County

Special

An advertise-

ment in the local paper carries the

sign

and the window to the homes of pro-

spective customers, and pulls
from the home to the store.

them

called for and delivered
parcel post work

attention to

h. B. ESTEY & CO.,
Street,

Ports.

State

Southwest Harbor— Sid Jan 19, schs Rhoda
Holmes, Spartel and Sarah Eaton, bound east
Sid Jan '23, tug and barge
Ar Jan 19, sch Annie F Kimball, coastwise

Proprietors

Ellsworth. Me

HOME BANKS FREE
patrons who appreciate
“catching” their nickels,dimes, etc.
for savings deposits. Cali or write
for one.
—loaned to

BORN.

The

the

PLUMBING.

son

BROOKUN.

where

aiftrrtif* menus.

Mrs. Vesta McRae attended the funeral
of her brother-in-law, Amos Newman, at
Manset Saturday.

Jan. 24.

a

list.

HARBOR.

banners etc.

vasser-by

When the mail-order house finds

town whose local merchants do not ad
vertise, it fattens its catalogue mailing

present were Marjorie Springer, Daisy
Milne, Beulah Wooster, Angus Milne,
Frederick Gerrish, Ervin Gordon, Kennard Haskell, Norman Haskell, Russell
Wooster.
Spec.
Jan. 24.

The fire department was called out Fridav morning about 3 o'clock for a fire at
the houBe of Peter Gray, near the Congregational hurch. No one was in the house
at the time, and bow the fire caught is a
mystery. Only the shell of the house is
left. Quite a lot of the furniture was
saved. A small insurance is reported on

the effect

15R80
22R8B

NORTH SULLIVAN.
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Haskell entertained
Mr. Haskell’s Sunday school class Wednesday evening, Jan. 19, at their home.
Games were played and there were two
guessing contests, in which Misses Marjorie Springer and Daisy Milne won the
prizes. Refreshments were served. Those

Mrs. W. B. Watson and Mrs. John Closentertained the Club of Ten and their
husbands Saturday evening. A delicious
supper was served. The dining-room was
prettily decorated with club emblems,

Nihil.

25940

Hams.
a@2S
Bacon.
25 #30
Salt pork, a.
14
a.
Lard,
14Rif
FLOUR. FEED AND GRAIN.
Floor, bbl.
S6.fiOR7.fiO
8.00 g8.50
fancy brands, bbl.
1.66
Corn, bag,(wnole, cracked or meal,
1.55 §1.75
Shorts, mixed feed apd middlings,
bu.
66
Oats,

Lilac.

Miss Ida Simpson iB taking a vacation
from Philip Crockett’s store, and is
visiting her brother at North Hsven.
Miss Mary Mackenzie is substituting for
her.

house and contents.
Jan. 24.

SO
OS
OS
01
SI
OS
02

Lemons, dot.
SOROS
26*40
Oranges, dot.
4MSRA00
Apples, bbl.
A FEW 8TAPLB*
Sugar, granulated, a.
ty
IS
powdered.
yellow.
6}
Coffee, a.
SOROS
Tea. a.
40ROB
Molasses, gal...
45*66

Wallace King and wife have returned
borne from Stonington.

death of her mother.
Jan. 24.

MR40
SORSS

Creamery butter, i.
Dairy butter, h.

While
Everard
coasting recently,
Treadwell broke hi* leg.
Mice
Mildred Froat, of Mariavllle,
visited Mlaa Ella Dunham last week.

Simeon

Mrs. John Clough is ill of grip. Mrs.
believe in advertising, nevertheless
Sophia Dodge, of Trenton, is with her.
Miss Edna Trim, of Trenton, la work- vlaces a sign over his door and decor
badly damaged
The fire started ing for Mrs. E. B. Tinker.
The sign tells the
his window.
and the
Mias Mildred Fullerton ia ill of the ates

Its way up the clothes chute and between
the walls to the upper part of the house.
It was a stubborn and blind fire to fight,
and the firemen did well to save the

Orlppa, Oought

Copt.
Weed.

I HE AD. THROAT
I BRONCHIA.CHEST
I STOMACH-AND
CONDITIONS
OTHER AILMENTS
NO HOME SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.
ALWAYS- RE ADY-TO-TAKE.
FOR

visiting.
8TONINGTON.
Dr. George Anderson has been ill the
Fred P. Weal is visiting C. B. past few weeks. His brother Hugh arrived Thursday.
Miss Morse, the primary teacher was
Samuel Goes is on a business trip
called home Saturday by the illness and
York.

Fire at Castine.
Castine bouse at Castine, J. M.

Vogel 1, proprietor, was
by fire Saturday night.
in the laundry about 10 o’clock,
dense smoke spread so quickly through
grip.
the bnilding that the occupants, all of
Mrs. Mina Patten ia ill of inflammatory
whom bad retired, were compelled to rbeumatiam.
make a hasty retreat, scantily clad.
Capt. Ernest Ray relumed last week
The volunteer firemen found their best from Boston, where be went in the
efforts were required in fighting a baffling schooner Lizxie D. Small, the captain of
fire. At one time it was thought the fire tbe Small having been taken ill while tbe
would be confined to the laundry, but vessel waa discharging coal here, dying
after the blaze had been extinguished later in the Bangor hospital.
had eaten
there, it was found that the fire

PE-RU-NA

According

ALLERSON—At North Bucksport, Jan 20, to
Mr and Mrs Erastus Q Allerson, a daughter.
BENNETT-At North Bucksport, Jan 2, to
Mr and Mrs P W Bennett, a daughter.
GORDON—At Eastbrook, Jan 15, to Mr and
Mrs Edgar Gordon, a daughter.
(Louise

Hancock Co. Savings Bank Ellsworth

Viola.]

Albert N. Cushman

HARRIMAN— At Bluehill, Jan 15, to Mr and
Mrs Warren B Harrimau, a son.
HASTY—At North Bucksport, Jan 22, to Mr
and Mrs Ralph Hasty, a daughter.
SMART—At Dedham, Jan 18, to Mr and Mrs
Arthur P Smart, a daughter.

Electrician and Contractor
Electric

Estey Building,

MARK1KD.
At Bar Harbor,
JOHNSTON-DOLLIVER
Jan 13. by Rev Albert A Lamed, Miss Hazel
M Johnston, of Eden, to Merrill S Dolliver,
of Southwest Harbor.
TAPLEY-GREEN—At Brooklin. Jan 15, by
Rev Louis West. Miss Grace Adelle Tapley,
of Brooklin, to Orrin L Green, of Brooksville.
8HERMAN —FORD-At Brooklin, Jan 15, by
Rev J K West, Miss Elsie Sherman to Oscar
W Ford, both of Brooklin.

Supplies and Fixtures

—

Ellsworth

•

Telfphone

38-11

Commission ffletcfjants.

POULTRY SHIPPERS
SHIP TO

|

m ki>.
AUSTIN—At Brooksville, Jan 19, Eliza Gray,
widow of Daniel Austin, aged 74 years.
BLAIS DELL—At East Bluehill. Jan 17, Guilford D Blaisdell, of East Orland, aged 87
years.
BLAISDELL—At Orland, Jan 21, Mrs Sarah
Blaisdell, aged 81 years.
FARNHAM-At Orland, Jan 23, Capt Frank
Farnham, aged 76 years.
At Sailors Snug Harbor, Staten
HANNA
Island, N Y, Jan IS Capt William Hanna,
formerly of West Tremont, aged 82 years, 10
months.
At Southwest Harbor, Jan 16,
HERRICK
Samuel Watson Herrick, aged 87 years, 2
months, 8 days.
HOLLOWAY —At Brockton, Mass, Jan 21,
Mrs Cassius M Holloway, formerly of Ellsworth. aged 68 years, 11 months, 28 days.
MOON—At Hancock, Jan 19, James A Moon,
aged 44 years.
At West Franklin, Jan 22, Mra
MORSE
Clarence Morse, aged 64 years, 6 months.
NEWMAN—At Seawall, Jan 21, Amos Newman, aged 88 years, 4 months, 22 days.
STANLEY—At Stonington (Oceanville), Jan
19, Ansel C Stanley, aged 71 years, 6 months,
—

■T

BOSTON

c°flrilSSION MERCIAN'
For the HOLIDAY TRADE

GOOD PRICES

PROMPT RETURNS

39-41 Commercial St.,
Boston, Mass.
JitoftBBumal lame

—

D

R

F.

P. L A FF

IN,

DENTIST
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLOG.
ROOM 8

—

6

days.

STEVENS—At Bucksport, Jan 20, Mrs Sarah
J 8tevens, aged 80 years, 6 mouths, 27 days.
TINKER-At Sedgwick, Jan 22. Mrs Amanda
B Tinker, aged 93 years, 1 month, 7 days.
WELCH—At Ellsworth. Jan 28, Charles I
Welch, aged 61 years, 8 months,
At Franklin, Jan 20, Mrs
WOODWORTH
Nancy G Woodworth, aged 66 years, 8 days.
If Moiheis Only Knew.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children
relieve Feverishness, Headache, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders, move and regulate
he Bowels and destroy worms. They break
up colds in 24 hours. Used by mothers for 28
All Druggists, 26c. Sample Fans. Adress, Mother Gray Co., LeRoy, N. Y.

Sears.

Ellswobth,

ALICE

...

H.

Maine

SCOTT

SPECIALTY MADE OF

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit A Trust Co., m cortand, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Ollrer Typewriters typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drag
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

J)R.

WILLIAM SEMPLE
OSTEOPATH

Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases ok Stomach.
Treatment and Consultation, by Appointment, in Ellsworth on Fridays.
Address, Eastern Trust Bldg.. Bangor. Mains
Telephones IMS end 708-1

pained to bear of hi* sodden death.
Mr*. Rodney Had ter and Miss Tower, of
Bar Harbor, an ■ pending a weak with

COUNTY NEWS
WEST FRANKLIN.

014 A|< la Nat by Any Maana Maraly
a M attar of Year*.
There Is no scientific evidence to
(how that late youth and middle aye
are the periods of commencing decrepitude and "old age.-* Man grows old
because he Is Injured; because his body
cells are poisoned, and not because be
has lived Just so many years. There Is
no relentless law determining when a
The tradition
man shall grow old.
“three score years and ten" Is conditioned mainly on the manner of living
and not by any natural law. But man
has It In his power to modify these
conditions either for better or worse.
Probably a greater luxury of living
which Is not balanced by proper physical exercises is a primary condition to
be reckoned with. But temperance all
along the 'ine—fa eating, drinking,
working, playing and even in resting—
has been suggested as a wiser principle to hold to. This avoids the possibility of rusting ont on the one hand
or of wearing out on the other.
Yet there is another way and a more
worthy reason for retaining youth and
deferring old age—cultivate health for
Ths
the love and pleasure of itmonthly letter of the life Extension
institute says of this suggestion; "It la
not a fear of Illness or of death that we
should encourage, but a love of health,
a
sense of responsibility for the care
of our bodies, a desire for bodily endurance snd efficiency and full achievement.
If the mind is fixed on these
Ideals arid the already known means of
approaching them are utilized, heart
disease, kidney trouble and the needless miseries that embitter the live* of
so many may be left to take care of
themselves. It Is not so much necessary to fight disease as to cultivate
health for the happiness, contentment
and moral gain that It brings.”

Mra. I. W. Stinson.
E. Smith

Mr*. G*ien Orcatt »nd
ill of gnp.

The youngest daughter of Mr. and Mn.
B. E. Rowe was married recently to C. C.
Amea, of Vinalhaven.
A daughter wae born to Mr. and Mra.
Kaphia Smith Jsd. 1». Mn. Smith’a aiater, Miaa Giadya Stinaon, of Gamden, ia

ut

Mr* Earland Hardison i* the guest of
P. W. Dr Beck.
8. T. Goodwin waa in Bar Harbor SaturilL
day to w« D H. Me Vicar, who is
A. C. Williams has Theodore BrsgdoiT*
horse and ia hauling a large quantity of

Mr*.

with her.

j

wood.

8.

Jan. 24.
__

WEST SULLIVAN.
Samuel Johnson was in town Wednes- j
Dr. A. W. Cleaves. of Bar Harbor, waa
is haulday to look after his team, which
in town Snnday.
ing palp wood here.
Earl Gordon and Dallas Sew man hare
:
of
Saskatchewan,
Mrs. Ambrose Prances,
rone to Dexter aa apprentices in the maWilliam*.
A.
C.
is visiting her sister, Mrs.
cbiniste’ trade.
The warm winds of Saturday left the
A dob room haa been established by
roads bare and interfered a good deal with the
men
in the room over the
lumbering

yoong
Carleton barber

operations.

Howard Hodgkins received painful in-

24._M.
WEST UOLLDSBOBO.

Miss Msad Morse, who is teaching at
Manset, snd Mrs. H. F. Lincoln, of Dennysviiie, are here, called home by the illness and death of their mother.

F. P Soyea

the

Mrs.
mother,
ill.
E.

join

O.

S.

saw

veterans of the Civil war and advanced
in age, bat seem to have lost none of their

was saddened by the
of Annie M., wife of Clarence Morse,
Saturday afternoor, after a severe illness
of many months, of creeping paralysis, at
the age of flfty-foar years and six months.
She bore her long and tedious illness with

was

a

M. Stevens has gone to Nashua to
Mrs. Stevens, who is there fur her

NORTH HANJUCK.
H. L. Mayo, of Medford. Maas., ia
visiting her brother, George Ldffln.
Mrs.

Freddie Stratton Jr., is at borne from
Concord, Mas#., where he haa been em-

ployed.
Jan. 24.

cutting ice from his
pona.
Ethel Hodgkins, who has bean at home
od a visit, has returned to Wilton.
William Galliaoo ia

new

untiring throughout her long illness. Behusband, sbe leaves two daughters—Miss Maude, of this place, and Mrs.
Harry Lincoln, of Dennysville, and one
sister, Mrs. George A. Coombs, of Bath.
Echo.
Jan. 34.

sides her

Mrs. A.
week to

M. Carter was in Ellsworth last
visit her daughter, Mrs. J. A.

Tufts who is ill.
extended to Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Keef in the birth of a
daughter, Jan. 12.
A.
Jan. 24.

Congratulations

FRANKLIN ROAD.
if

ill.

Stewart, who has been ill, is

are

LAMOXNfi.

better.

I

Frank Crabtree spent the week-end in
Ellsworth.

Nelson Stewart, who has been ill
some time, is slowly (raining.

tor

Grip

and colds have had

many victims,
among them Oapt. Jefferson Smith and
family, Leander Smith and family, Mrs.
Harvey Moore, George Co nary, Mrs.

Hodgkins, Mrs. Walter Reynolds
family, John Hodgkins and wife,
Shepard and Herman Holt and Mrs. W. H.

Friends here ot Mrs. C. A. Nevers, of
Bangor, were sorry to bear ot her illness.

Charles

years.

and

Only Sir George Darwin has discussed the age of the earth from a purely
astronomical point of view. From his
theory of the earth moon system be
derived an estimate of more than 50,000.000 years, which for a long time
stood between groups of higher and
lower figures. J. Joley was the first tc
base estimates of the age of the earth
In 1899 on the sodium contained In the
ocean.
Adopting the hypothesis that
the sodium content of the ocean Is derived at a constant rate from that ot
the rocks, he arrived at an age of 80.000.000 or 90,000.000 years and Increased this by 10.000.000 In 1900. In 1909
Mr. Kolias made a searching Inquiry
Into this subject and placed the age of
the ocean at between 80.000,000 and
150.000. 000 years.

Rice.
Jan. 24.

John A. McKay, who haB been at home
ill, has returned to his work at Washing-

R. H.
DEDHAM.

ton Junction.

Mrs. Bernice Coffin, who has been viBiting relatives and triends here, returned to
her home in Bar Harbor Saturday.
Jan. 24.

born to Mr. sod Mrs.
Jan. 18.
Gustine Anderson, of New York, is the

A daughter
Arthur Smart

was

guest of John Wakefield.
Elmer Grav and wife visited Mrs. Gray’s
parents in West Ellsworth last week.

M.

WEST TREMONT.

Jsn. 24.

B.

Augustus Gordius is quite ill.
NORTH LAMOINE.
Capt. A. B. Holt left Thursday on a
business trip through the West. He expects to go as far as San Francisco. His
wife accompanied him.
Lester E. Young was one of six recently
selected for the Murray prize debat** for
Y.
juniors at Colby college.

Ingalls and daughter Lois
spent Thursday with Mre. Edwin Lopaua.
Mrs. Otis

Kumill spent
the week-end with theiraunt, Mrs. George
W. Lunt.
Misses Leola and

Marie

Rev. Mr. Durand, of Southwest Harbor
held a meeting at the Methodist church
Friday evening.
Henry Goodwin and wife have the sympathy of all in the loss of their infant son
on

January

PROVED ITS WORTH.
Dramatis Tsai That Was Mads With
Bullst Proof Shirt.

19.

The W. T. 1. society met with Mrs.
Nettie Kumill Jan. 20, and will meet Jan.
27 with Mrs. John Kenney.
Jan. 24.
Thelma.
WEST HANCOCK.
Mrs. Ernest Wooster is ill of grip.
Mrs. Fred E. MiUiken, who haa been
visiting friends in Brockton, Mass., is
home.

Mrs. Henry Millikan, who has been ill
of grip, is much improved.
Mrs. William Desjardins is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Ernest Wooster.

!

SWAN’S ISLAND.
William Freethy
Rockland.

spent

last

week

Misses Phebe and Hester Kent
been visiting friends in Rockland.

a

"A well known war correspondent1
who is a personal friend of mine.”
writes a correspondent of the Manchester Gnanlian. “tells an amusing story.
While In Paris at the beginning of the
war in
1914 a French inventor persuaded him to obtain an opportunity
for demonstrating the usefulness of a
thin chain armor shirt, which he claim
ed would resist any bullet or bayonet,
“A sample sbirt had been hung op
and fired at with satisfactory results,
bat it was with a certain journalistic
skepticism that my friend attended the
official demonstration at Hendon later.
Anyway, to oblige the InveDtor he put
on one of the shirts to show its comfort and flexibility. It was then that
the French inventor achieved a dramatic effect, for he whipped out a
Webley automatic and blazed away
straight at my friend's chest.
"He is still alive to tell the tale,”
adds the correspondent. “Before he
had recovered breath a war office official grasped him warmly by the hand.
“‘Sir/ he said, ‘you are a brave
man!'
“My friend disappeared with becoming modesty. He bad gone where he
could get a stiff brandy and soda!”

j
j

Friends of Mrs. Samuel Dow, who has
been seriously ill, are pleased to know
that she is improving.

George Sawyer, of Detroit, Micb., is visiting his mother, Mrs. Fred E. Milliken.
Jan. 24.
E. H. S. T7.

in

have

Friends of Gapt. Lee Smith, of Belfast,

SStomiMnunn.

How American Citiac Grow.

TREAT KIDNEYS
RIGHT WAY

1

n* new end proper war to treat kidney,
■ear and blood Ilia la to remove the (Teal
oanrt of the trouble—dlaordered dlgeatlve
organa (atoraach, liver and bowela). Thle
|p what Dr. David Kennedy'a Favorite
Remedy doaa, It to nee up the liver and
Qteeeeeh, relieveo conetlpation, caata out
peiaonoua waatea and raetorea right dlgaatlve action; thua the kldneya and bladder have a chanoe to act fight and are
healed and etrengthened. the
Mood purified. Dr. Kenned y'e Favorite
an unbroken record of euchaa
Ktaaidy
eaea; a atandard family remedy that never dlaappolnU. Write Dr. David Kennedy
On, Rondout. N Y. for free aaaapla |
large bottlea at druggiata
—-*
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For Infants and Children.

COMFORT FOR FARM WOMEN.

The Kind You Have

Th« Simplest Way of Getting Running
Water Into the Kitchen.
[Prepared by United States department of
agriculture.)
The conTenience and comfort of

haring running

water at

ALCOHOL 3 PER CEKT.

least In the

AVt^sWirlYrnantionlbrJlt

kitchen and In the bathroom if possible are so well recognized that engineering specialists of the Cnited
States
hare

department of agriculture
glrlng attention to the

been

as

well

as

Bears the

Infants --Thiidren

Signature

to

of

buckets from the well or spring up
the porch steps and through doors

ABC OTIC.

tjufou t^mnnoa

into the house.
Almost

any

system

of

iW£W-

obtaining

running water In the kitchen is better than none at all.
If the well or

Apefert tewdy forOag*

StoraaiDUitoi

tton. Sour

WbnssfanMrisuasJmn*
ryx oral Loss or Sug-

TlcSalt

{&t0Sa£
Th» Cektabb CowtfS

NEW YOHK.

Exact

yon •cratch the

n

it Itches.
—

to

Doan's
skin

Don’t Forget—
constipation,

biliousness or
indigestion is neglected, it may cause
illness.
Act
serious
a
upon the first
that when

symptom—keep your digestive organs
in good order by the timely use of

BEECHATCS

place a pitcher or other pump over
sink in the kitchen and extend the
suction pipe to the well.
The suction lift should not exceed twenty
feet or the pump will not operate
satisfactorily. If at nil. It should also
be remembered that water flowing
through a pipe meets with considerable resistance due to friction, which
Increases as the velocity of the water
and the length of the pipe increase
and as the diameter of the pipe diminishes.
Elbows and bends in the
pipe greatly increase the friction.
Pump manufacturers give information in regard to this frictional loss,
which should always be considered in
arranging a pumping system in the
kitchen or elsewhere.
An elevated water supply tank may
be placed in the attic, on the roof, on
the windmill tower, on a special tower
It must lie high enough
or on the silo.
to give the desired pressure at points
where the water is used.
The tank
may lie of wood or galvanized metal.
Its size will depend on the amount of
A 250
water used daily in the house.
to 500 gallon tank Is sufficient for the
average family, although some have a
much larger tank, so that a supply sufficient to last several days may be
maintained. A larger tank Is also necessary where water is supplied to the
house and barns.
The simplest system of this kind is
one with the tank in the attic or on the
roof, supplying water to the kitchen
only. When the exiiense can be afforded a hot water tank connected
with the range may be placed in the
kitchen and the water plumbing be extended to a bathroom.
The pump for this system must be a
force pump, which not only raises water to Its own level by suction, but
forces it to greater heights, according
to the {lower applied. The pump may
be {dared over the well or In any other
convenient spot as long as the suction
lift does not exceed twenty feet.
A
three way valve on such a pump permits the o{ieratbr to direct the water
to the tank or through the pump spout,
as desired.
The pump may be ojierated
by hand, but where much water Is to
be pumiied to a considerable height a
windmill, a small gag engine or an
electric motor will save much time ami
exertion. If the location of the pump,
which should lie convenient to the engine. necessitates a long suction line
the size of the pl{>e should lie Increased
and all unnecessary bends or fittings
avoided in order to lessen the friction.
The great objection to an elevated
tank system is that In the colder climates theye is danger of the water In
the tank freexing. This is particularly
objectionable when the tank is located
in the attic, where considerable damage may be caused If it should burst.
It Is also necessary to provide an especially strong support for the tank.
Another objection is that if located in
the attic the tank Is likely to catch
considerable filth. It should in such
cases be easily accessible for more or
less frequent cleaning. It is well also
to cover the tank to prevent, as far as
possible, the entrance of dirt and
vermin, and when placed on a tower
outside It should be covered to prevent the breeding of mosquitoes.
The great advantages of this system are its cheapness and simplicity.
All that is needed are a force pump, a
storage tank, a pipe from the pump to
tbs tank, a pipe from the tank to the
rotat at which water is used and accompanying fixtures. The tank should
hare an overflow pipe, particularly if
located In the attic.

>

MEAT

BLOOD

Enti Organic Fertilizers are BONE. BLOOD and MEAT pilot food* of natarpimd
productivity. They are not only powerful crop producers, bat tbey make the soil rich
and fertile, keeping it always in prime condition for subeeqoent crops.
Oar free booklet contains astonishing results obtained from Esses Animal Fertilizers
without potash in 191k It will be gladly sent yon upon request
Our local dealer can solve your fertilizer question—have yon met him yet?

a

Nobod; knows how fast an Ameri- Ointment is for piles, ecsema any
can city, state or town may grow.
1 Itching. SSe nt nil drag stores.—Adwt.
recall some twenty-lire years ago
meeting a friend in Denver. He was
gUbatiscmcais.
an Investor from the east
I think I
Denver had abont 30,000 people then.!
He had come to buy real estate. He
j
said to me: “This place Is overgrown.'
Real estate Is too high. None for me!”
And he went away. Had he Invested
wisely at that time he conld have multiplied his money ten to twenty fold.
I was In Los Angeles about the same
time.
It had had a serious reaction
after a sudden boom. It was a little
place, not one-tenth Its present else.
It seemed like a doomed city. An Investment of $500 than In outlying acreage property, I am told, would be
worth $500,000 today. So nobody can
tell what may be the futon of any of
the new, wideawake cities of Alaska.—
Leslie's.

CASTORIA

Wrxppxr.

POWERFUL PLANT FOODS

GOOD TTPK OF EUCVATZD TASK.

temper teeter. The

worse

of

Copy

BONE

Two of a Kind.
A lady selected some purchases In a
store, asking that they be kept for her
until the next day. When she returned
she could not remember who waited on
her. After puzzling over the matter,
she approached one and asked:
“Am I the woman who bought some
embroidery here yesterday?'
"Yes’m,'' replied the girl, stolidly
and turned to get It.—Christian Regia

Any skin Itching Is

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

cistern is located within a short distance of the house about the simplest
and perhaps the cheapest method is

The 8ense of Teat*.
Scientist* say that the flavor of food
and drink does not come to us through
the sense of teste. The latter can only
furnish sensations corresponding to the
chemical composition of substances
Although altaken Into the mouth.
most Infinite In their variations, these
sensations are few in number, comprising sweetness, bitterness, saltiness and
sourness, with their numerous degree*
of Intensity.
The distinctive flavors of food do not
chemical action and are
come from
therefore not perceived by the sense
of taste, but by the olfactory nerve by
which the sensation is transmitted to
the brain.
This explains why one's food does
not taste "right" when he Is suffering
from a cold.

more

Always Bought

similatiog ife r^axIRrttii
ling tic Santo aailWktf

the more expensire methods of saring the farm
housewife the carrying of water in

simplest

Different Systems of Computing It snd
Thsir Varying Figures.
As long ago as I860 John Phillips,
the geologist, estimated that the time
required for the deposition of the
stratified pocks lay between 38,000.000
and 90.000,000 years. This was probably the only estimate prior to Kelvin's epoch making paper of 1862.
Since that time many estimates have
been made, varying all the way from
17.000. 000 years to 400.000.000 yearn.
Kelvin was the first to discuss the
age of the earth considered as a cooling body. In 1893 Clarence King Introduced the Important criterion of
tidal stability and reached the conclusion that 24.000.000 represented the
This result was adopted
conditions.
by Kelvin In 1897. and then he placed
the limits as 20.000.000 and 40.000.00C

Altos.

HANCOCK POINT.

a kind and loving companion
husband, to whom especially the
sympathy of the community goes out in
his bereavement. His devotioa to her was

G. Clara

Farm and

11 jcna taunt*.

■

AGE OF THE EARTH.

devoted

to her

Mrs. Charles

L.

Jan. 24.

mother and

Miss Adelia

is

who

ill! IH-H I I II11 n m-H-H-

treatment.

of

thoughtful

She

her

C. £. Googini last week accompanied her mother, Mra. W. E. Tracy, of
Franklin, to Bar Harbor, where Mrs.
Trscy remains for s few weeks for medical

death

fortitude,

with

Mrs.

youthful vigor.
The community

to the end.

Yoong
Miry Kingsley,

Mrs.

is

_

are

others

ill.

working at R. L.

Florence

Hardison

hauling logs to the mill, and E. W. Smith ;
handling the rotary sawing lam her. Both

remarkable

ia

an

health.

of the cold days of last week, i

correspondent

J. D. Wood, jr.,

Sinclair’s.

Underhill are ex*
Drs. DeBeck
tremeiy busy the last few days, owing to
the prevalence of intlaenza. The severity
of its attack is shown in some of the
schools, where attendance has been less
than and-balf for the past week.
one

and

Lydia Sargent

Miaa

snd

Daring

shop.

Solliran high school has two teams of
basket-ball players composed of the yoong
ladies, who made their initial appearance
it K. of P. hail Friday evening.
Jan.

while cut-

juries about the head Friday,
ting logs at Butler’s Point.
Seth Crabtree is borne from Martin's
Ridge where he baa been helping put up
ice for Messrs. Bass and Auchincloss.

I

KEEPING YOUNG.

ru

ESSEX FERTILIZER COMPANY. Bestow. Mum.

ORGANIC
FERTILIZERS
COUNTY

NEWS

DOUBLY PROVEN

CRANBERRY ISLES.
Gilbert Rosebrook has been ill ol bronchitis.

at

Wilbert Rice spent
Sutton.

a

(ear

borne

ct her

Mrs. Collins Morrill is visiting ber parTbomas Stanley and wile.

Mrs. Vida Joy is employed at tbe borne
of Eber L. Sparling (or a week.
Mrs. Florence Spurling and son Elmer
spent a lew days recemly at Manaet.
E. L. Saxton formed

a

men's bible

bouse

class

Wednesday

evening.

George Lagoutte. who bas been employed in Massachusetts this winter, was
borne last week, returning to bis work
Monday.
Mrs. Lena Spurling met with a severe
last Wednesday nigbt, tailing on
ice and breaking ber arm.
Sbe suffered
intense pain until Dr. PbUlipa arrived
and gave ber etber and set tbe bone.
Mr. Sporting was very ill o( grip, wbicb
made it doubly bard
(or them, but
both are doing well now.
Jan. 24.
Roohbv.
accident

DEER ISLE.
Officers of Harbor View chapter, 0. E.
8., were installed Wednesday evening in a

pleasing manner by Past Matron
A. Moore, assisted by llazel V. Carman, marshal, and Past Matron Villa M.
Haskell, cbsplain. Tbe installation was
interspersed witb vocal solos by Mrs.
Orra Woodworth, Miss Ruth
Powers,
Mias Clermont
Knowlton and Oscar
Morey. District Deputy Grand Matron
Harriet Hiakell, in appropriate words, in
behalf of tbe chapter, presented tbe retiring matron, Mrs. Moore, and tbe patron,
Edwin L. Haskell, tbe customary jewela
for tbe commendable way in wbicb tbeir
dnties bave been performed. Tbe installing officer, Past Matron Moore, for ber
services, was presented witb a handsome
piece of cut glass by tbe incoming matron, botb tbe presentation and the remarks of acceptance being in words most
happily cboaen.
very

Ada

EGYPT.

Floyd Scammon, *bo returned home
from Hertford, Coon., on account of ilineaa, ie much better.
Samuel Savage and wife left
Friday for
Bkowbegan, to work for Mr. Mitchell tbe
remainder of tbe winter. Mr.
Mitchell,
wbo baa been viaiting relativea
here, left
with them.
Jan. 24.
c.
r»r Rheumatism
stuck of Rheumatism best ds
apply Slum.-. Liniment. Ooa't
atony A few
Sloan a Liniment ou tbe affected
parte la all
yon need. Tbe pain (oea at once.
A grateful aufferer
writes:—"! was auffer.
lag tor three weeke with tibronic Kheumatiam aud Stiff Neck; although I
tried near
medicines, they failed. Fortunately I heard
of 81oan’» Liuimeot and after
it three
tour days am up and wall. I using
mm employed
Of
store
th*y employ from six to eight hundred
hands, aad they surely will hear
all about
Rmb a Uninent
H. B. Smith, San Fren.
Jan. 1IU. 36c. at all
A*

soon u so

SKL°“D,ce“»7

ifniiltSi****1 ide*^rtllieofc
Jf*!*

wHateTml
drops“f

in^d.^F.

—

>

Can

No

days last week

ents,

Community

Reader*

Longer Doubt the Evidence,

Lucy Leavitt ia ill at tbe
sister, Mrs. Perley Stanley.

at the

KlNworth

brugglate.

This grateful citizen testified long ago.
Told of quick relief—of undoubted benefit.
The facta are now confirmed.
Buch

testimony

is

complete—tbe

evi-

dence conclusive.

It forma convincing proof of merit.
Mrs. Jobn L. Smith, Waltham K «ai,
Ellsworth Palls, Me., says: “I had trouble
from m3* kidneys for a long time. There

dull, heavy ache in my back and
I was subject to dizzy spells. Doan's KidPills helped me right away and corrected
the trouble with the kidney tecretions.”
Over three years later Mrs. Smith said:
“I still have unlimited faith in Doan's
Kidney Pills and bslieve that there is no
other kidney medicine on the market as
effective. Occasional use of Doan’s Kidney Pills keeps me in good health.”
Price 60c. at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's Kidthe same that Mr*. Smith
ney Pills
bad. Poster-Mil burn Co., Props., Buffalo,
N. Y.
was a

—

TRY THIS FAMOUS
HAIR TONIC FREE
It Won’t Cont Yon n Cent if It Doesn't
Stop Falling Hair and Remove
All Dnndrntl. 8njr* Mr. Pnreher.
Kight away wo want you to try
Parisian Sage, one of the most de-

lightful, refreshing and invigorating

hair tonics the world has ever known.
If you have dandruff and Parisian
Sage doesn’t remove every trace of it
—money back from your druggist.
If your hair is falling or
you have
terrible scalp itch, Parisian Sage will
stop both or money back.
It aims to prevent baldness by putlife and
into
ting
nourishment
the hair, and the first
application
makes your head feel so good that you
will at once realize why we are so en-

enthusiastic about Parisian Sage.
It’s women's favorite hair tonic bocause it gives to the hair a brilliancy
and lustre that faacinate and compel
admiration, ti. A Parcher has scores
of people who use Parisian Sage regularly ana will tell yon all about it.

DRUG USERS
Can Avoid Dangers of Hyoecine and
Suffering of “Reduction” by Tak-

ing the “Seal Way”.
WE GUARANTEE REFUND ol tall
amount paid to any patient who la not
pleased with our modern, scientific and
humane met bode and the CURE at end ot
treatment or money may be deposited in
any bank apou mom conditions. F°r
private references to cared patients and
toll information, call or address the Neal
Inetltnte, 147 Pleasant Are., Portland, Ms.
Phone 42U, or nearest one ol
ffO Meal Institutes In Principal Cities.

NEWS

COUNTY
SEDGWICK.

Grant is homo Iron Boston

Raymond
rot

few

a

Tbcn «i»

I* ■»

*ztn ■**« lh* dancing

K#ool Saturday evening.
who has been
capt. M»ker,

vlalt
here, baa returned to Boston.
t0 hl, family
who baa been with her
Mr». B. J. Ford,
Warren at Brookltn, returned borne
on

a

^,0

last week.
R.
Offlrera ol Mlnnewankon chapter,
installed on Tuesday evening
A M.. were
High Prteat Owen L. Flye. A
by
R. A.
banquet was served at 7 o'clock,
Attar the ceremony, a
Bttcy, caterer.
program and dance were enjoyed.

Vaet

pleaaiu*

Rebekah ;indg*.
Ice-cream, oak* and
eolha wan served a fur the Installation.
At tb« annual
meeting ol the ladiaa’
circle, bald with Mr.. O. L. Tapley, tbo
followln* offlcera wan elected: Miss L.
W. Jonea,
preaident; Mra. Maude J. Perkin., vice-president; Mn. M. B. Blodgett,
secretary and tnasunr: Mra. H. B. Tapley, Mn. Caddie Nicholt, Mias Nellie
Jonea, work committee, knitting; Miaa
Once D. Jonea, Mra. Mamie
Farnbam,
fancy work; Mn. Qertrnde Hawea, Mrs.
John Farnbam, Mn. Maude
Farnbam,
membership committee.
Jjn-24
Toalson.
_

SOUTH BLUEHILL.
Mn. Oscar Wood, who
ncently viaited
her parents, Alec Briggs and
wife, has nturned to Bristol, R. I., where she has em-

ployment.
OBITUARY*

of Capt. William L.
Tinkir, died Jan. 22, aged ninety-three
month and seven daya.
year*, one
Mr». Tinker was a daughter of Joabna

Amanda B.,

widow

granddaughter
„t Madam Millikan, tbc flrat pbyaician of
Mount 1 ><«ert ialand. Her early married
J,fe «»« apent at Tremont where bar nine
children were born. Later they went to
Tinker’!* Ialand for a atay ot live yeara,
moving to Sedgwick forty-one yeara ago.
iml Alxtrml Sawyer,

and

Mrs. Uordnn Cheney, who
recently visited her sister. Mrs. Harry Uray, baa
gone
to Bangor, when her husband has em-

ployment.
Jan. 17.

,\t the age of eighteen abe united with
the Congregational cborcb at Tramont,
Mil after the death of ber husband, thirtytwo yeara ago, who waa alao a member of
that church, aba became a member ot tbe
Baptiat church at Sedgwick. Sbe had
hern an active Cbriatian for aeventy-Bve

yeara.
Sbe is eurvived by one aiater, Mra. Julia
c. Wyman, of North Conway, N. H., and
two daugbtere, Mra. H. A. Small and Mra.
T. A. Smith, of fhla place; alao three
grandchildren. Bervicea ware bald at tbe
home of ber daughter, Mra. Bmitb, Sunday at 2 p. m., Rev. Daniel Kimball officiating.

H.

Jan. 24.
_

O.

_

a

Mrs. Harsh Eaton ia ill.
Ronald Uny is ill of grip.

SOUTH BERRY
Mn. Lizzie Carter and Anna Collins were
of Mn. R. A. Coggins.

Mn.

Mercy

Lowrie,

who

had

tbe late F. H.
baa nturned to Lamoine.

keeping

house for

been

Harden,

Tan of the young people gave Millard
who lives alone at the Carrying
Place, a surprise party Saturday evening.
They met with a kindly welcome, and
Refreshreport an enjoyable evening

Young,

ments

wen

by

served

tbe

young ladies

Jan. 24.

Thamp.

TAFLRY-ORRRS WKDDINO.

NORTH BROCKLIN.
took place at tbe
Leroy Flye is home from the aeeaon’s
of the bride in Brooklin on tbe evenwork coasting.
ing of Jan. IS, when Miae Ora re A. Tapley,
W. T. Hate has finished his work at the
daughter of E. K. Tapley, keeper of Biuehill bay light atation, waa married to Or- South Hluebill aardine factory, and is
rin L. Ureen, of Brookavllle, by Rev. L. W. home.
Erast us and Leonard Candage are lumWest, paator of tbe Baptiat church at
Brooklio.
bering on one of the Hagertby wood lots
The bride waa dreaaed in light blue ailk on Flye point.
chiffon over ailk, with ahadow lace and
Mr.
Rev.
of
Kimball,
Sedgwick,
pearl trnnminga. Uovingtoo'a wedding preached an excellent sermon in the
march waa
played by Mra. William chapel Sunday afternoon.
The ceremony waa performed
Cocaine.
Charles Henderson, Lewis Cendsge and
under a bower of evergreen and wblta
Albert Howard have suspended operations
flow.'re. Kefreahmania ware aerved.
on the Hamilton wood lot.
Tbe bride waa tba reepieut of many nseXenophon.
Jan. 24.
The following
ful and bandeome gifta.
relativea were prevent: C. H. Babbidge,
BAKU E XT VILLE.
May Babbidge and Jamea T. Babbidge, of
Ouy F. Freethey is employed at EggeBrookaville: Mr. and Mra. E. K. Tapley,
P. T. Tapley, H. W. Tapley and wife, moggin.
Hon. Henr) W. Sargent was in Castine
Henry Tapley, Mr. and Mra. William
Couaine and ton Kenneth, J. P. Tapley, last week.
Alfred Tapley.
Mrs. Clara M. Clapp is visiting her
Jan. IS.
sister at North Sedgwick.
SPgC.

pretty wedding

A

home

NORTH SKDUW1CK.
III of grip.
Evelyn
Mr« Hoy Allen baa returned borne from
Sew York.
lluicbina ia

Lionel
stalled

Howard haa bad

in

a

telephone in-

hia bonae.

Mrs. Sadie Harris, of Sedgwick, has been
the guest of Mrs. John Bennett.
Work began at the Mountain Ice Co.'a
plant Monday, Jan. 17. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Herrick, of Sedgw ick, are running
the Minnewaukon Inn.
Sim.
Jan. 2L
_

Beulah Betlel apent the week-end
Mra. Jeaae Weasel's.

Mn*a
at

C. i uun«, of Surry,
brother, Curna Young.

la

vlaitlng

hia

BLCEHILL FALLS.
Ronald Gray is 111.
Horace Duffy is very iff.

<r
A. T. Conary, who has been ill a week,
glad loeee Mra. Roland Clapp ia
again after an illneaa of aeveral weeks. is oat.
no*, t iara Clapp, of Sargentville,
Clsreace
Meeervey, wife and little
apent
a few daya last weak with her
aiater, Ella daughter Bernice are visiting relatives in
4 UU(BtO.|.
different parte of the Slate.
Crumbs.
J n. 24.
litv Mr. West
preached a fine eermon
inr- Sunday. Thera waa a
good cougregatiun. There will be
Si'KKY.
eervlceeagain next
Sunaay, beginning at 2 o'clock.
Ml<> Fannie Allen is ill of grip.
Jen 24.
(
A. U.
Albert Witbee returned borne Heturday.
Clinton Clougb broke bis Itg Saturday.
Wt-trr BROOK Li .N.
Tbe Metbodiat society will bave a sapMim Alice Daffy baa gone to Bioeblll
per Friday evening, at tbe cburcb.
K»ll» to be witb bar brother Horace, who
la tbe gale Sunday, many smelt tents
‘»

\i|

out

very ill.

were

Cept. Yettt Cain, wbo baa baea visiting
bi» niece. Mine Lane
Brtdgaa, baa gone to
Rockl.nd to visit bie daughter, Mrs. Cecil
Weecott.
Mr«. Unie Marpby, of Stooington,
»bo mi been with bar
slater, Mrs. Frank
Speer, bee gone to North Sedgwick to visit
relative*.
MIm

Hinckley, who baa been substituting hire lor MIm Ada Harriett, the
reguler teacher, boa returned to bar borne
‘>> Bluehill.
MIm Herrick has resumed
her tcbool.
Jen. 24.
B.
SALISBURY COVE.
Rim Josephine Karat, of Bar
Harbor,

•Pent

Saturday and Sunday wlib her
niotber, Mrs. Cora Karst, at tbe borne of
Ire. Karst's
lather, Rufus H. Emery.
Renin Garland and wife, o! Ellsworth,
*"re guests of

Mrs. Nettie DeLailtre while

■•tending Pomona grange.
***lph Robbins and wile,
••smug,

grange

where

Mr.

that condition.

Those, sufferers
a doten

who an In and out os
times at night will ay
the net, comfort and strengti
oar treatment glees.
For eeery form ot
bladder trouble, scalding palna, or weakness, its action la nally wonderful.
Be strong, well and etgorona. with m
mon palna from stiff joints, son muscles
rheumatic suffering, aching back, or kid
ner or bladder troubles.
The Williams Tnatment conqnen kid
Bey and Madder diseases, rheeaaatlssa ant
all erie add troubles, no matter hoe
chronic or stubborn.
If yon bare neeei
naed The Williams Tnatment, we will giri
one 80c. bottle (32
for your own am
free.
Contains no alcohol or habit-form
lug drag. l>oes not affect the heart.
Bend this notice with vour name ant
and
10c.
to
address,
help « paj
distribution
to
The
expenses,
Dr
A. gWIlllama
D.
Company, Dept 31281)
New Poet Office
Rust Hampton,
Block,
Conn.
Yon will receive by parcel poet
regular 80c. bottle (32 doses), without cliargt
and without Incurring any obligations. Om
bottle only to a family or address
bed half

predate

is estimated at

over

flOO.
1*

Jan. 24.

3btimian..nua

MBS. CUYTOTS LETTER

To Sna-Sowa Herron* Women
Louisville, Ky.—“ 1 was a nervous
wreck, and in a weak, run-down con-

dition when a friend asked me to try
VinoL I did so, and aa a result I have
gained in health and strength. I think
Vinol is the beat medicine in the world
for a nervous, weak, run-down system

Smith

installed tbe ofllcera of tbe

WHERE

Doyle’s

subscriber,

Richard

W.

Hale, of

of Massachusetts,
in the
THEDover,
give* notice that he has been duty
state

hereby
pointed

apexecutor of tbe last will and testaof
ELISHA Y. HADLEY, late of EDEN,
of
in tbe
Hancock, State of
county
Maine, deceased, and given bonds as tbe law
directs, and that he has appointed Edward S.
Clark, ->f said Eden, his duly qualified agent in
the State of Maine, according to law. All persons uavlng demands sgainst tbe estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested lo make payment immediately.
Richard W. Ualb.
Jan. 11, 1914.
ment

fHHE subscriber. Willlsm G. Thompson, of
1 NewtOD. county of Middlesex, commonweal! h of Massachusetts, hereby gives nouce
that he has been duly appointed guardian of
tbe «-state of
a
resident of
LAWRENCE.
AMOS

January 11, 1916.

SMITH, late of 8WAN’8

no

Solvax is a wonderful discovery
has
that
always been so uniformly successful that every package is nld under a positive guarantee
to refund the moury if it does not relieve the worst case of kidney disorder.
.....
‘•Your money back if you want it.
Is the way G. A. 1‘archer, the popular

the

’ArrAnwekrt
•armsart^k?

the ailment. It will restori
“*»•»*
**l tviewenn—tiuu
be our
emsoftneas-dont uc
Jonr «*«**• **c® <**•
»

fllured wiih7
hna.“°“®>«
Bcumi OlDtmaul.
01n%o»«Dl.
*nt««d. No
0 ema*®*
cure, uo
&)c. at
Klit.

pay.

If
If* guar
your Drug'

druggist,
remedy.

is

selling

A

this

great kidney

that
like
for the merit of

guarantee

speaks eioqueutiy
Solvax.
Do not suffer another

minute.
Solvax will relieve you. If it doesn’t,
tell G. A. Parc her that you want your
remoney back and he will cheerfully

fund it.

some

WHEREAS,

IWHY DO YOU SUFFER
subscriber bereoy (fires notice that
he has been duly appointed administraTWINGES?
THE
PAINFUL
with the will annexed of the estate of

orders or to be tortured with rheumatism. stiff or swollen joints or tbe
heart-wrenching miserieu that follow
result of neglected or poorly
a
as
working kidneys. Solvax quickly and
surely relieves all such troubles.

or

—

No.
Name of

ISLAND,

Nelson T. Moss a.

jxn. li. me.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
FRANK P. GRAY, late of PENOBSCOT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same foi
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quested to make payment Immediately.
G. M. Staples.
Jan. 4,1916,

THE

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor cf
the last will and testament of
of FRANKLIN
JANE H. GRAVES, late
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All persons
law
directs.
as
the
bonds
glveu
having demands sgsinst the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately
Fkank E. Blaisobll.
Jan. 11. 1916.

THE

owner.

Vein-

Acres.

RESIDENT OWNERS.

Preble, Emerson
Smith, Wilmot
Smith, P. V
Smith. Hnsle L

Tracy, Jackson A
Tracy, Bedford E

180
116
180
100
10U

$ 760

690

$8802

S83S

estate

$18

Big

NON-RESIDENT OWNERS.
a shley. Eben estate of 80
80
Wood, Fleicher T
Sm'th, Walter A
|108
Faker, Colin estate of 80
80
Baker. C F
800
Turne*, AW
Rockland & Rock port
Lime Co
!,200
67
Tracy. John H. 2nd
Baker, C F St Jerome 160
John A Peters.
Henry W Cushman,
Charles J Dunn,
Howard B Moor,
1,600
180
Peters, John A
150
Moor, Howard B
150
Cushman, Henry W
150
Dunn, Charles J
7.580
Goodwin, F W
250
Noyes. Frank P
25
Johnson, Frank
75
Hill, William
150
Libby, Frank S
13
Martin. William R
120
O’Brien, Edward
100
Perry, Thomas
60
Plummer, J F
90
Smith, Everett

Smith, Alonzo
Smith, Helen W and
Whitten, Louise H
Sperry, William
Stone, Frank P
Tracy, Isaiah

135
60
500
5
105

100
200

S 28S

400

160
160
1,600
2.400
180
820

838
S

1.200
15.100
500

4
60

2

150
800
26
200
200
150
180
20

8S0 8

400

88

50

270
100

1,000
20
210

08
84

888

Younfr, John 8 and
Kidder, Lewis

Total non-residents, 14,878
690
Total residents

|

..

Moby’s Skin Trouble*
'“-■'optlona-goaensa quickly yieli
to ik
and beallag qualities of Dr
No mmiUi
•her??*!*.??®®* Olotmant.
wr lon* •taudiug, Dr
Ointment will removi
"ere

other suitable person be
appointed ad mini trator ot the eclat* of aaid
deceased, ptesen ed by Otis Hardison, oroiher
oi s .id decease >
George 8. dardison, late of Franklin, in
Petition that D. M.
said county, deceased
Harutsou or s>me other suitable person he
appointed admiuistrator ol the estate of sal
dtce.es d, pres ote
by D. Id. Hardtsou, a
brother oi said Mehtas* a
George u. G^ilry, la e of Tremont. in said
Petition mat Viola M.
county, deceas'd.
Webt/er or some other suitable perso heap
pointed aduiin-siiaiot of ttie e-iatt* of said deceased, presented oy M*mie Lomgyear, a
daughter of said deceased.
Uailton W. Lowell, late of Bucksport, in
Petition mat Ralph
said county, d« ceased
W. Lowell or some o. her suitable person be
Mstrator
of the es ate ol said
adm
appointed
deceased, piese ted by Annie H. Lowt ii,
mother of said «ie< e tsed,
Harriet E. Mitchell, late of Ellsworth, in
said couuty, deceased. Petition that Edgar
A. Mitchell or some othei suitable person ue
appointed administrator of the estate of s id
deceased, presented by Edgar A. Mitchell, a
son of said deceased.;
Jeremiah Moore, late of Ellsworth, in said
Petition that John O.
couuty, deceased.
Whitney or some other suitable person be appo nted administrator of the estate of said deceased, presented by John O Whitney,a surviving partner of the Dim of Whitcomb,
Haynes A Co., a creditor of eald deceased.
John G. Wentworth, late ol Franklin, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purport! g to be ihe last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate and for the appointment of the exeentrix
without giving bonds, presented by Hattie
Bunker, the eiecutrix therein named.
Thomas 8. Liscomb. late of Eden, in said
oounty. deceased. First and float account of
Lucy A. Liscomb, executiix, filed for settle8. Occult

NOTICE OP rORECLO^URE.
*8. John W. Blaisdell and Harvey- M Blaisdell, of Franklin. Hancock
connty, Maine, by their mortgage deed dated
the twe»tv-sixtb d*y of March a. d. 1908, and
r corded in the registry of deeds for Hancock
connty, Maine, in book 890, page 419. conveyed
to me. the undersigned,certain lots or parcels
of land situated in Franklin aforesaid, and
bounded and described as fofto*s, to wit:
1. Beginning at theeasierly line of the W. C.
R. R. land and in the middle of the winter
road lead ng from the county road past Han*
nah
house to George's pond; thence
along the middle of said winter road about
north V7 degrees east, sixteen rods to a corner
stone: thence south abou 66 degrees east,
ten ro.ls to a stake and stones; thence south
Levi F. Phillips, late of Eden, In said
17 degrees west sixteen rods to said W. C. R. R.
line; thence north about 66 degrees west ten county, deceased. First account of William
rods to the place of beginning, containing one H. Phillips, administrator, filed for aettlement.
acre more or le«a, reserving however the right
Deborah B. Conner, late of Orland, in said
of way over said winter road. It being the
Hecond and final account
deceased
same lot of land described a*
in
county,
the
conveyed
deed front Ch*s. T Bunker to said John W. of Theodore H. Smith, administrator, filed for
Hlsisdell, dated October 20,1902. aDd together settlement
Rose Rice, late cf Gouldsb ro. in said counwith me right of wav and the right to lay
pipes ai d th ngnt to t*ke water, all as de* ty, decease d. First account of Charles Blance.
scribed as conveyed in said deed from said administrator, filed for settlement.
John F. Whitcomb, l«te of Ellsworth, in
Chas. T Bunker to said John W. Blai dell, to
which deed expreas reference ia hereby made. said county, deceased. First acconut of BenAlso hereby convryinir all buildinga upon jamin B. Whitcomb, administrator, filed for
settlement.
said lot <<f land and all the machinery and
ap
Willard L. Staples, late of Swan’s Island, in
pliances and fixtures and appurtenances* In
First and final acsaid
land
or
in
upon
any building
any way said coun’y, deceased.
connected lueiewitb.
Express reference is count of Eilth E. Staple*, administratrix,
fi ed for se Uement.
also made to a detd of even date herewith
Elizabeth L
Harritnan, of Bucksport, in
from said John W. Blaisdell to said Harvey
M. Blaisdell aforesaid of one half undivided said county. First account of Wiley C. Conof said property. 2. Also hereby conveying ary, guardian, filed for settlement
the milt building at the outlet of Donnell's
Mary J. Pettee, late of Sullivan, in said
First account of Will R,
in said town of Franklin, situated upon county, deceased.
pond
land leased by Waldron B. Hastings from the Havey, administrator, filed for settlement,
Charles A. Turnbull, Ute of Mount Desert,
hranklin Land. Mill and Water Company, together with the engine, holler, sbatting, in said county deceased. Petiliou filed by
drums, pulleys, belting, the sawdust carrier, Charles A Turnbull, adrainis rator, for h
cutting-off saw and arbor, the haul op gear, I cent>e to sell certalD real estate of s id deinspirator, steam feeding oi'cup. wiper oil ceased, as described in said petition.
Ltura A. Webber, late of Stonington, in
cup and engine room tools and Implements. said
Petition filed by
Bald mill building and machinery described
county, deceased.
T Suow. administrator, for license to
{ in this patsgraph 2 being subject to a mort- Joseph
of
said deceased, as
sell
certain
real
es
ate
to
said Hastings; and
gage already existing
whereas the condition of said mortgage has described in said petition.
James 8. Douglass, late of Brooksville, in
of the
• been broken, now, therefore, by resson
Petition filed by
! breach of the condition thereof, I claim a said county, deceased.
foreclosure of said mortgage and give this i Oscar L. Tapley. ext cu>or « f the last will and
1
testament of said deceased, that an order be
notice for that purpose
issued to distribute to those entitled under
Lixxib W. Blaisdell.
By R. E. Mason, her attorney. ! the will of said deceased, the amount remaining in tne hands ol said executor on the setJanuary 12,1916.
tlement of his third account.
Parker Spofford, late ol Bucksport, in said
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
| county, deceased. First account of John A.
Peters and William E. Whiting, administraIda 8. Grant, of Ellsworth.
tors with the will annexed, filed for settleHancock county, Maine, conveyed to
ment.
me, the undersigned, by her mortgage d* ed
John F. Whitcomb. late of Ellsworth, in
dated the twentieth day of March a. d
1912, said conotv. deceased. Petition filed by Benand recorded in vol 489. page91 of the regB. Whitcomb, administrator, praying
istry of deeds for Hancock county, Maine, a jamin
that the amount of the inheritance tax on
certain lot or parcel of land situated in said
said estate be determined by the judge of
Ellsworth, and bounded and described as follows. to wit: Bouuded on the west by Frank- probate.
Albert R. Mace, late of Aurora, in said
tin street, on tbs south by land belonging to
First,
account of A. Rusdeceased
the late Horace W. Jordan, and kuown an tbe couuty,
flied for setsell
Mace
administrator,
Bowers lot, on tbe east by 1 nd formerly tlement.
owned and occupied b> the late George W.
Charles G. Anderson, late of Verona, in said
Flake, and on the north by land formerly be- county, eceased. First and last account of
longing to the late Andrew Mahan, now Stephen D. Bridges, administrator, filed for
owned and occupied by Perry W. Alley, tosett emeut.
gether with all buildinga standing thereou.
Charles 8. Holt, lste of Fllswortb, in said
Said lot contains twelve rods, more or less,
deceased. A certain instrument purand is the same premises which were con- county, to be the lsst will and t«stament
of
porting
K.
me
this
twentieth
to
Grant)
day said deceased, together with petition lor proveyed
(Ida
of March a a. 1912, oy Hai nah F. Scott et sis, bate thereof and lor the
of the
appointment
! said deed to t-e recorued in tbe egistry of executrix without giving bond, pre-ented by
• eeds for
and j:
llsndock county. Maine;
executrix therein
Adeia.de R. Holt, the
whereas the conditions of said mortgage have uamed.
been sod now are broken, sow. therefore, by 1I
Virgin!* D Austin, late of L^moine, in said
reason of ibe breach of the conditions there
account of
Alice
First
county, deceased
of, I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and H. Scott, administratrix de boms non with
give this notice fur that purpose
the will annexed, filed for settlement.
Lien
H.
A
Scott.
Julia A. Kingman, late of Ellsworth, in said
Dated at Ellsworth this twelfth day of Janucounty, deceased. Firet and final account of
ary, a. d. 1916.
Harriet K. Giles, executrix, filed for settle-

and for elderly people.”—Mrs. W. C.
Clayton, Louisville, Ky.
I
BOSTON,
Vinol is a delicious cod liver and iron
county of Suffolk, commonwealth of Massaoverto
tonic without oil, guaranteed
cnuseits. ward; and that he has appointed
Henry M. Hall, of Ellsworth, in the county of
come all run-down, weak, devitalized
Hancock, his duly qaaillled agent in the
conditions and for chronic coughs, colds State
of Maine accord! jg to law.
and bronchitis.
William G. Thompson.

It is

Hardison, late of Franklin, in
count>, deceased Petition that Eugene

George 8.
said

jLtgaf Notices.

longer necessary for any ALB.ON
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
one to suffer with that headachy, allAll pergiven bonds as the law directs.
Tuesday run down feeling that is often the re- sona having demands against the estate
to
are
desired
deceased
no
It
is
longer
said
of
present
installed sult of kidney trouble.
the same for settlement, and all indebted
necessary fm you to contend with dis- thereto are requested to make payment tm
agreeable bladder and urinary dis- mediately.
r.

WEST BROOKSVILLE.
A Joint
public installation of officers
oi Qov.
Brooka lodge, 1. O. O. F., and
"*
lodge was held Jan. 11.
Tk
toe officers
of Qov. Brooka lodge were in•I* led
by EriMst L. Osgood, D. D. Q. P.,
blr
K. Saunders, of Biuebili,
D'
M. Mrs. Edith PbiUlps, D. D.
p ■.
OMlated by Mrs. Bridges, D. D. U. M.,
01

Brooklin,

men

Tbe loss to tbe dsber-

carried away.

commissioners In no
the public
1909, having
year a.
first mode an annnai inspection in the month
of September a. d. 1916 of all the oounty rosea
in the unincorporated townships and tracts
of land in said county and having thereupon
made an estimate of the amount needed to put
them in repair ao aa to be safe and convenient for public travel, do hereoy assess
upon the following described unincorporated
townahips and tracts of land in said county of
Hancock exclusive ol water and land reserved
for public use, tor the above named purpose
of putting and keeping said voads in repair
for the year a. d. 1916; and also for permanent
improvements on State roads, in accordance
with chapter 180 of the public laws of 1918, as
follows, to wit:
Upon township number seven, south division, we assess the sum of 929.19 for the repair of roads In said township as provided in
chapter 160 of the public laws of Maine for
the year 1909; and being desirous of Slate Aid
for permanent Improvements of the Stale
road in s-id township, we hereby raise and
appropriate in addition to said amount rego
larly raised and appropriated for tbe care of
highways «nd bridges in said township, tbe
sum of 9100 00 as provided in chapter 180 of
the public lawa of 1918. Said aaaeasments
amount in all to the sum of
9129.19. Valuation 932,296. Rate of taxation four millaou a
dollar. And we hereby assess upon each of
the several own- rs named in the following
list, his respective proportion therein set
d jwn ol said sum of 912919 as follows:

Alcenus Higgins, late of Eden, In said
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur*
porting to be the last will and testament of
arid dtceared, toge her with petition for
prooa e thereof ano tor the appointment of
the executor without giving bonds, presented
n> George H. Higgins. the eaecuor therein

an

the

county
ANDcordance with
chapter 160 of
d.
laws of Maine for the

cause.

tamy yon start the day worries
and. stiff leas and arms and muscles
aching head. framing and bearing dowi
pains in the back—tears out before the daj
begins—donot think you bare to stay li

and

tor

Leon L Smith
and wife and Mieses Lons
and Margaret
K,c“ attended Mt. View

oncers.
J»n. 24.

FREE

week-end guests

Earle Bonsey is at home from Higgins
classical institute recovering from an
attack of grip.

At the coart of county comroiraloners begun
and hotden at Ellsworth within and for tbe
rountv of Hancock on the second Tuesday
of October a. d. 1916, and by adjournment on
the 81st day of December a. d. 1916.

Bubllshed

Doaet)

as.

now

Totals,

j

|

I

15,068

$28,996
8.302

$115 98

$82,298

$129 19

13 21

Cherryfield Lumber
Co

Homer, Percy and
Eldrtdge, Merritt

—

____

Emery, Charles

•14

L«

1,025

022

2,160

16 00

Ring Land Co,
Henry Prentiss,

B E

Frank B HinckJohn W
Hlneh
10,100
Greely, B H
Hamlin, H B
and Joy, Gideon
100
8‘0
Holman, C Vey
Holman, Minnie Rosa 860
700
Ayer, Fred W
Nash A Bewail
2,710
Oubutt. Joseph
60
4
Robbins, Herbert B
Stewart, ALA Hons 000
Ward Bros A
1,000
Wyman

ley,

Wyman, Jasper
k Bon

1,000

20.200

no
1.4U0
5.420
800
275
1.2U0

12 80
10 SO
• 04
it au
48 80
246
220
900

2,000

16 00

1.000

1,900

2.C00

$824 40
2,046 $40,551
We hereby appoint Lincoln C. Bragdon. of
Franklin, as agent to superintend the expenditure of the sum of $74.40 under our direction upon the roads in the western part of
said township No. 10, commencing at ine east
line of township No. 0 and extending ton
stake marked “A” standing on the northern
side of said road in said township No. 10; the
sura of $200.00 of said assessment, together
with the amount received from the State, Is to
be expended upon tbe State roao in said
township as directed by the State highway
commission,

Upon township No. 10, eastern part, we asthe sum of $100 10 for tbe repair of roads
in said township as provided in chapter 100 of
the public laws of Maine for the year 1909;
and being desirous of State aid for permanent improvements of tbe State road In s*id
♦ownship, we hereby raise and appropriate in
addition to raid amount regularly raised and
appropriated for the care of highways and
bridges in said township, tbe sum of $00.00 as
provided in chapter 180 of the public laws of
1913.
Said assessments amount in all to
Rate of taxation, fifteen mill on a
$166.10.
dollar. Valuation, $10,840.
No.
ValuName of owner.
acres,
aiion.
Tax.
Cherryfield Lumber
Co
$94 06
2,608
$6,270
120
50
1 80
Cook. M H
189
880
70
Downing, George
MrDevitt, John L
90
■A Ralph
30
60
86 00
940
2,400
Ayer, Fied W
260
600
9 00
Rooertson, W L
Small, Woodbnry
estate
166
890
6 86
60
1 80
120
Wooster, Aaron
sess

4,162
$10,840
$16610
We hereby appoint Lincoln C. Bragdon, of
Franklin, as agent to superintend the expenditure of tbe sum of $106.10 under our direction upon the roads in tbe eastern part of
s<iid township No l(, commencing at a stake
marked “A” on the north side oi said road and
extending to the west line of Cherryfield; the
sum of $50.06 of «aid
assessment, together
with the amount received from tbe State, is to
be expended upon the State road in said township as directed by the State highway commission.
Upon township No. 22, middle division, we
assess the sum of $108 76 for the
repair of roads
in said township as provided in chapter 180 of
the public laws of Maine for the year 1909; and
being desirous of State aid for the permanent
improvements of tbe State road in said townwe hereby raise and appropriate in adship,
dition to said amount regularly raised and
appropriated for tbe care of highways and
bridges in said township, the sum of $200.00 as
prov ded in chapter 180 of the public laws of
1913. Said assessments amount in all to
$808 75. Rate of taxation, eight mills on a
dollar.
Valuation, $88 591.
No.
ValuName of owner.
acres,
ation.
Tax.
W
Fred
890
846
$
$ 5 52
Ayer.
Cherryfield Lumber
Co
8.860
70 80
4.415
640
5 12
Frost, Mark heirs of 820
Mace, Albert e. estate
640
3 0
5 12

We hereby appoint R. V. Smith, of Steuben,
agent to superintend the expenditure cf Whitcomb, Baynes
A Co
6,087
12,174 97 39
the sum of $29.19 under our direction upon
15.600 124 M
the .oxds in said township No. 7; the sum of
10,400
222 19
$100.00 of said assessment, together with the
amounts received from the 8tate, is to be ex$318 75
21,897
$38 694
pended upon the 8tate road in said township
as directed by the State highway commission.
We hereby appoint Hei bert T. Silsby.of AuUpon township number eight, south divi- rora, as agent to superintend the expenditure
sion, we assess the sum of $81.94 for the reol tbe sum of $108 76 under our direction upon
pair rf roads in said township as provided in the roads in said township No. 22; the sum of
chapter 150 of the public laws of Maine for $200 00 of said assessment, together with tbe
the year 1909; and being desirous of Stale aid amounts received from the State, is to be exfor permanent Improvements of the 8tate road pended upon tbe State road in said township
in said township, we hereby raise and ap- as directed by the State highway commission.
propriate in addition to said amount regularUpon township No. 28, middle division, we
ly raised and appropriated for the care of assess tbe sum of $120.40 for the repair of
highways and bridges in said township, the roads in said township as provided in chapter
sum of $120.00 as provided in chapter 130 of ! 150 of the public law* of Maine for the year
the public laws of 1918. Said assessments 1909; and bt irg desirous of State aid for the
amount in all to the sum of $204.94. Valua- I
improvements of the State road
tidn $20494.00.
Rate of taxation ten mills on a
n
said township, we hereby raise and apdollar.
in addition to said amount regularly
propriate
I
And we hereby assess upon each of the sev
raised and appropriated for tbe care of
eral owners named in the following list, his
highways and bridges in said township, tbe
therein set down of
sum of $100.00 as provided in chapter 180 of
respectiveof proportion
sala sum
$204.94 as follows:
tbe public laws of 1913. Said assessments
amount in all to $220 40
Rate of taxation, five
ValuNo.
mills on a dollar. Valuation. $44 080.
ation.
Name of owner.
No.
ValuBBSIDKHT OWNERS.
Name of owner.
acres,
alien.
Tax.
Lumber
Cherryfield
100
$ 400
Archer, Hiram E
160
Co
320
1 60
f 9
288
Fie’cher. Howard C
Nash. William M
50 12
5,uu
10.024
10
Hank*. William H
17"
W
M
i
ilium
Nasn,
108
51
Fletcher, LorenzoZ
exr
41 06
4,105
8,210
115
230
Fletcher, Iris O
Whiicomb, Haynes
A
127
63
Co
12,763
25,526
338
$1,178
as

Fermanent

—

NON-BBBIOBNT OWNERS.

275
Bn-'ham, Albert F
W' ltco nb, Haynes
.* Co
51 66
2,588
5,166
ment.
I Davis. William
81
62
62
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said Court. i M
810
1.680
ch, E J
16 80
A true copy of the original.
Tn imas, Calvin P and
Attest:— E. E. Caxsu, Register. !
Littlefield. John E 1,410
2.820
28 20
; Kingman, Hersey
87
1 74
171
25 04
1,252
2,504
Kittredge, C M
STATIC or MAINK.
500
10 00
1,000
Whilnej. John O
{
Hancock a*.—At a probate court held at ; Austin, Mary C esEllsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
tate
22 50
2,250
1,125
on the fourth day of January, in the year of I Frazier,
10
70
Oasper
hundred and Treworgy,
oar Lord one thousand niue
Charles J
350
700
700
40
HO
80
! Higgins. G A
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
466
9 38
932
Hamlin, H E
a copy of the las will and testament of
11 50
575
1,150
Hagerihy. A C
25
50
50
OROROB
FRANCIS
ARNOLD, late of Brown, Linwood
Brown. Linwood and
BROOKLINE, in theoountyof Norfolk.and
120
1 20
Commonwealth of MA88AUHU8ETTS,
i Brown, Mrs William
L F
00
60
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said Giles,
of
Mas achusetts.
Coni moo wealth
duly Total no'-rtsidents, 9.650 $!9.818
$198 18
been
to
the
authenticat'd, having
presented
338
Total residents,
11 76
1,176
Judge of probate for our said county of Hancock for the purpose of being allowed. Hied
Totals.
$20,494
94
9,997
$204
of
our said
and recorded in the probate court
county of Hancock.
We hereby appoint B. F. Jordan, of WalOrdered, Tbat notice thereof be given to tham, as agent to superintend the expendi
all persons interested therein, by publishing ture of the sum cf $84.94 under our direction
a copy of this order three weeks successively
upon the roads in said township No. 8; the
Ameiican, a newspaper sum of $120.00 of said assessmeut, together
in the Ellsworth
printed ai Ellsworth, in said county of Han- j with the am* tints received from the State, is
cock, prior to the flrst day of February, to be expended upon the State road in said
a. d. 1016, that they may appear at a probate
township as directed by the State highway
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for commission.
said county of Hancock, at tea o’clock in the
Upon township number nine, south divishow
if
forenoon, and
cause,
any they have, sion, we assess the sum of $26.52 for the re
against the same.
pair of roads in said township as provided in
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of Probate. chapter 150 of the public laws of Maine for
A true copy.
; the year 1909; and being desirous of State aid
for permanent improvt meats of the State
Attest E. E. Cm a a ft. Register.
road in said township, we hereby raise and
suoscriber hereoy gives notice th»t appropriate In addition to said amount re*
ularly raised and appropriated for the care of
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
highways and bridges in said township the
sum of $90.00 as provided in chapter 180 of the
HOWARD U. AREY, late of BUCK8PORT,
laws of 19)3. Said assessments amount
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
n all to $116 52.
Rate of taxation ten mills on
All per
I given bonds as the law directs
a dollar.
Valuation, $11,652.
| sons having demands against the es’at*
No.
V*iu>
of said deceased are desired to present
Name of owner.
acres,
ation.
Tax.
the same for settlement, and all indebted |
thereto are requested to make payment im- Greely, E H, Hamlin,
E and Crosaman,
H
mediately.
Walter B
2,025
$ 4,060
$ 40 50
Walteb F. Cubtis.
Nash A Bewail.
1.000
10 00
Dec. 7, 1915.
Bunker Brothers.
120
1 20
A
Wyman,Jasper
rnuK luoicnoer
nereoy gives nonce tnat
8 70
870
Son,
X be has been duly appointed executor Bowen,
Edward 8
56 12
5612
of the laal will and testament of
JOHN KIEF, late of ELLSWORTH,
$11,652
,ne a
in tbe county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
We hereby appoint Lincoln C. Bragdon, of
being required by ibt term* of said will. All Franklin, as agent to superintend the expersona having demands against the estate of penditure of the sum of $26.52 under our disaid deceased ar, desired to present the same rection
the roads in said township No 9;
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are the sum upon
ot $90 00 of said assessment, together
requested to make payment tmmedlau ly.
with the amounts received from the State, is
Hkmev M. Hall.
to be expended upon the State road in said
Jan. 4. 1916.
township as directed by the State highway
commission.
rPHB subscriber hereby gives notice that
1
towdship number ten, western part,
X she has been duly appointed executrix weUpon
assess the sunt of $74 40 for the repairs of
of tbe last will and testament of
rosds in said township as provided in chap*
ELIZA A. HALEY, late of BUCKS PORT,
ter 150 of the public laws of Maine for the
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds year 1909; and neing desi ous of 8tate aid for
btiDg required bv the terms of said will. All permanent improvements of the State road in
persons having demands sgainst the estate of sale township, we hereby raise and approsaid deceased are desired to present the same priate in addition to said amount regularly
for settlement, and all indebted thereto aie raised snd appropriated for the care of highrequested to make payment immediately.
ways and bridges in said township, the sum of
Maby E. Smith.
$250.00 as provided m chapter 180 of the pubJan. 4, 1916.
lic laws of 1913. Said assessments amount in
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fiublic

1

all to $024.40. Roto of taxation, tight ■Ills OB
dollar. Vftiuitoi» NMtlill*
VainWo.
Tax.
atloa.
Name of owner.
$ *"
$ 102
Oiopbell, A * Co
too
m
Hinckley, Joel
•

STATK OF MAfNB.
Hancock

THE,

doses)

Miss Marion Bimpaon, of
Rutland,
Mass., is Visiting her pannts, E. B. Simpson and wife.
Jan. 24.
O.

present.

BROOKLI.N.

To All persons interested In either off tb«
tntee hereinafter named:
At n probate coart held At Ellsworth. la end
for the county of Hancock, on the fourth
dev of January, a d. 1916.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon herein
af.er indicated, it In h- rebv ordered: That
notice thereof he given to ail person* interested. by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively in the
llsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said com.ty, that they may
appear at a probate court to be he’d at Ellsworth In said county, on the first day
ol February, a. d. 1016. at ten of the clock in
the forenoon, and be beard thereon if they see

URIC ACID
SOLVENT
SO Cent Bottle (32

fccgsuXrtan.

Itga! fallen.

aimntuwr as*

$220 40
22,040
$44,080
We hereby ap oint Herbert T. Silsby. of
Aurora, as agent to superintend the expenditure of the sum of $i20 40 under our direction
upon the roads in said township No 28; the
sum of $100.00 of said assessmenr, together
with the amounts received from tbe State, is
to be expended upon the State road in said
township as directed by the Slate highway
commission.
It is hereby ordered that a list of townships
and of the foregoing as4e«sments theieon be
published in tbe Ellsworth American, a paper
printed in the county where the lands lie,
three weeks successively, the last publication
to be within tbrte months from the da.eof
assessment.
Ellsworth. Maine, December 31,1915,
W. H. Sherman, )
Co, Coxur’g.
H. B. Moor,
for
M. L. Allen,
J Hancock Co.

J

rOliKCLOst'KK.
HKREA8 Ida C. Anderson, of Lamoine,
Hancock couniy. State of Maine, by
a?
her mortgage deed dated April u a. d.
1904 and recorded in Hancock county registry
of deeds in book 409, page 58. conveyed to the
Hancock County Savings batik, a corporation
duly organized and having an established
place of business at Ellsworth, county and
State aforesaid, a certain lot or parcel of
land situated in Lamoine aforesaid and described as follows, to wit: Beginning at the
shore of Jordan’s river so called on line of
Gilman B. Hodgkins; thence following the
sh>>re of sail river northerly nineteen rods:
thence east to the highway road; then commencing on the highway road nine and onequarter rods sou n of Albert T. Whitaker's
line and running east to Edward Huckins’
line; thence south to Gilman B. Hodgkins’
line; thence following said line west to the
shore or
place of beginning, containing:
thirty-three acres more oi lea-*, meaning ana
intending to convey the same premises conveyed to George A. Thompson ny Francis G.
Thompson by deed dated January 20, '887, and
recorded in Hancock registry or deeds, book
164, page 287; and whereas, the conditions of
sai mortgage have been broken, now. therefore, by reason of the bieacb ol the conditions thereof, said Hancock Coun'y Savings
bank, by ita treasurer duly authorize 1, claims
a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Hancock County Savings Bank.
By Charles C. Burrill. its treasurer.
Dated at Ellsworth, Me., December 29, 1915
NOTICK

OF

Wf

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
ARTHUR 8HUTE, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same lor
settlement, and all indebted thereto are request*, d to make payment immediately.
Henry M. Hall.
Jan 4, 1910.

THE

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
GLADYS tONARY MUR 'H. late of EDEN,
in the county of Hanco k, dece >sed. and been
excused liom giving bonds as th** law dtiect.a.
All person* having demands against the estate
oi aaid deceased are desired to present the
sam< for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment Immediately.
Gkorqk B. Muech.
Jan 4. 19i6.

THE

hill overlooking
| Itstittle
surroundings.
i

the mine and

In the courtyard that served aa a
kitchen for Bonita, the aged Mexican
cook, they found her cooking frijolea
over a trailer of glowing coals, and
i when the highly seasoned meal was
1
concluded they discovered that Benlta
and Manuel, who happened to be her

Dolores
And Marta

husband,

had

service,
j their
alone.

Romance of the White
Hacienda In the
Mexican Hills

1

By JOTHAM KINGSLEY
j
1

"Every doggoned greaser baa skipped out sod Joined the rebel army,”
growled Frank White as the superintendent of the Cactus mine joined him

1

the mouth of the deserted shaft
i
Neal Taber, who bad been absent j
since daybreak in a vain search for
more workers in the mine, uttered an
angry ejaculation and dropped from
at

his horse.
"When?” he asked tersely.
"During the noon siesta they slipped I
off one by one until 1 happened to
notice that things were at a standstill.
Old Manuel d'Orto volunteered
the Information that they bad joined
You know there has been !
the rebels.
a ragged company camped a mile or
What shall we do.
two np the river.
I
The assistant manager lookNeal?"

shamelessly

deserted

and they were entirely

"What shall we do?" Taber asked
the question this time.
“We better ride over to El Dora and
send a message to Linwood for ImLet him understand
mediate help.
that this Is a “S O S" call, wireless
code, and that help must come p. d. q.,
plain American talk!"
“Good. Our going together will enable one of us to reach El Dora even
If the other one stops a rebel ballet,
eh? Good thing we shipped the last
accumulation of ore in season.”
We should have Linwood's
“Tes.
receipt for It when we reach El Dora.
Better take plenty of cartridges and
anything we especially value. Something may break loose here before we
get back.”
Just at nightfall the superintendent
and bis assistant roue slowly down the
mountain aide and turned into the beat-'
en path that followed the El Dora rir- i
In the light
er across tbe Sandy plain.
of a full moon tbe shadows of horses
and riders made huge blots on the
white sand. They rode on In silence
mile after mile, now and then the
road plunging into a dark forest where
unseen streams murmured secretly before they droi>ped Into underground
channels. Night birds stirred sleepily
Once a cougar
as they passed by.
dropped from a branch directly In tbe
path of Taber's horse. The animal
squealed as he reared back and Taber
flashed his electric torch In the cat’s

{
ed at his superior.
The two young men frowned at each l
Americans they were, but no
other.
one would have suspected it from their
Both were black haired
appearance.
and black eyed, and both were browned under the tropic sun until tney
looked like handsome young Mexicans.
Their conical straw hats and gay neckties accentuated their resemblance to glowing eyes.
the youths of the country.
Frank White's automatic cracked
Skilled in their calling, these two
sharpiy and the cougar bounded into
young Americans bad labored to de- the air and then fell dead In the
velop the mining property that had bushes.
been placed in their charge. The la"Nearly got you that time. Neal,"
borers at the mine were of the Mexilaughed Frank as they rude on.
can peon type and. while far from in"I’d rather meet a dozen cougars
dustrious. had been kept fairly busy
than one sneaking Mexican assassin,”
the
two
Americans.
the
Up to
by
retorted Neal. "How many miles furpresent time there had been little ther
have we got to go?”
trouble with them, except their un
"Twenty, if I know my country herewillingness to work steadily, but now
abouts." returned White. ’•There la a
they had departed to find a calling shorter cat. When we are oat of this
more suited to their temperaments—
Jungle we can skirt it toward the north
that of bushwhacking—for their livand go through the little valley of the
ing.
white hacienda’’—
Far to the north the Rio Grande
"The valley of the white hacienda.”
river flowed into the gulf of MexTaber
Neal
curiously.
ico, drawing a definite boundary line interrupted
"You sound like a romance. Frank.”
between the United States and her
"That's what the greasers call it. 1
southern neighbor. Before Mexico bad
been stirred with this latest revolu- liaised that way one night when I was
There's some kind of a
tion among her sons the Cactus silver in a hurry.
fruit farm there: regular little iwradlse
mine, backed by American capital and
I’ve beard, but I haven't had time to
under American management, had beinvestigate; our rascals have raised
gun taking the precious metal from
the broken ridges of the Sierra Des too much of tbe other thing ever since
I’ve been litre."
Bias range.
"We’ll try the other way—the shortAll had gone well with the American
company until the revolution had er way.” decided Taber.
Consequently when they reached tbs
broken oat
-And np to this time,
when the miners had deserted in a end of the Jungle they turned tbelr
and found
body, the Cactus Silver Mine company horses sharply to the
had paid little heed to the intermit- a well traveled road that skirted tbe
tant
warfare waging about them. Jungle for several miles; then It turned to the northwest and entered beNow that they were without help
tween high wooded hills a green valley
even the native foremen haring disappeared. there was nothing for Taber bathed In the moonlight.
In tbe middle of the valley was a
and his assistant to do save to abut
white blot
down the mine and wait for peace.
If they were able to hold the mine
“Yonder is the white hacienda.” reagainst roving bands of desperadoes marked Frank White as they rude

bundles containing their moat precious
belongings, and, leading from the
shadows two sturdy horses, they permitted the young Americana to put
them In their saddles, and, with their
bundles bobbing in the rear, the four
hastened out of the valley of the white
hacienda.
They bad barely turned out of the
trail and were poised on a high ridge
above the sleeping city wbeu there
was a swift clatter of hoofs and wild
outcries as a band of rebel outlaws
swept Into the narrow entrance of the
valley. The two men chafed at their
inactivity. They would dearly have
loved to hold the valley against the
bandits. the narrow entrance and exit
lending themselves to excellent defense. Imt with the two girls to care
for It was out of the question.
So the four sat upon the high ridge
and watched rhe red glare from the
burning hacienda, and when the flames
died down they went below Into the
dty of El Dora. The girls had kwt

along.
“Seems to be ■ light in the window
—there. Ifs gone. I wonder if we're
trespassing, Frank V
"I believe there's a public right of
way through here.”
They pasted a high stockade that
quite hid the white house and the
grounds from their view. They followed the stockade for several hundred yards und finally emerged upon a
narrow trail that mounted up and disappeared among tail oak trees.
“On the other side of this ridge lies
El Dora." explained Frank.
They were climbing the trail, still in
the glare of the white moon, when two
figures sprang into view from the
shadows.
Two slim, graceful girls, daintily
clad in native costume, with dark
mantillas tossed around their beautiful olive skinned tinted faces, lustrous
dark eyes. Ups like cactus flowers and
misty tendrils of dark hair.
They were alike os two peas or two
rosea or two cactus bloss tins.
One of them Neal called the prettier (but Frank contested the statement s'eppe-J forward and spoke mu
slcally in Spanish:
“Ah. senores. we are in great danger.
Our father has left for El Dora on im; portant business, and tonight all our
men have deserted and Joined the rebel
The wife of one of the men
army.
has risked her life to tell us that there
Is to be a raid on our valley tonight.
You"—
The other girl caught her arm and
spoke rapidly in English.
“Oh. Dolores, these men may belong
m COCOA* BOUNDED INTO THE AIK AND
to the rebels! ^-e. they are quite—
KELI. DEAD.
quite villainous looking"'
until the company could rush help to
“Villainous looking:" laughed Dothem across the border all would be
lores. “Nonsense. Marta! Truly, they
well. If not—well, Taber shrugged his are gentlemen.
Perhaps they underbroad shoulders and smiled at White.
stand English—and how rude you have
*
“Quien sabe?" be asked.
been!"
“We'll know pretty blamed quick,"
Taber leaned down from his saddle
White,
who
was
a man of war
and spoke In his own language:
growled
was
of
in
favor
and
“We are Americans." he said quicksetting forth after
the rebel army, driving his deserters ly.
“We are from the Cactus mine,
home like sheep.
and we are on our way to El Dora.
“Let us set old Manuel to watch We shall be happy to escort you to the
over *he place while we see If cook has
rlty. Have you horses?"
condescended to prepare anything to
“Yes." stammered Dolores, blushing
so deeply that her confusion was plaineat,” suggested Taber.
They spoke to the watchman, and ly discernible In the bright moonlight.
when he was on duty the two young “I beg your pardon, sir. but we really
men walked through the scattered cabthought yon were Mexicans.”
Ins of the vanished miners and Anally
The girts did not make further apolocame to their own adobe house, set on
gies. 7•ley gathered up a variety of

Still md GowiMlt AM MnciM For Hlflmrs.
THE NATION’S ARTERIES.
A. O. Nstehsldsr Say* That ths Country Matt Havt a Maximum Oppor-

tunity For tho Maximum Tronaport
of Mon and Munition* by Moan* of
tho Motorcar and Rood*.
America may mean tbe
very existence of the nation, according to A. G. Batchekler. chairman of
the executive board of tbe American
Roads that
Automobile association.
Road*

of

go somewhere, arteries of communication that bind the nations together,
roads serving to the fullest extent commercial and social and possibly milineeds—these are tbe highways
demanded and obtainable by that
logical federal co-operation with the

tary
now

several stater which has been accentuated by the facts set concisely forth In
tbe stupendous European conflict, according to Mr. Batcbelder. The chairman point* to tbe fact that in exactly
the same (banner as it became necessary that tlie states should help their
county

units in

tbe construction

of

comprehensive road systems It is now
essential that the national government
shall lend aid to Its state parts in the
early realisation of a road plan that
will in tbe greatest degree weld together coast and coast and lakes and
gulf.
Mr. Batcbelder says that tbe country
mu«t have a maximum opportunity for
tbe maximum tranaport of men and
munitions, and the motorcar and the
roads are tbe means for its accomplishment.
Thirty thousand miles of road

|

light

GOOD ROADS AND
PREPAREDNESS

“OH,

DOLrOUBH. THD1 MEM MAT BKLOEO
TO TUB lOUSEUS r

tbeir sparkle and vivacity when tbelr
bone went up Id smoke and flames.
"Father will not rebuild," said Dolores sadly. "We will go borne."
“Home." echoed Taber—“isn't this
borne to you? Are you not Mexicans?"
There was a duet of trilling laughter.

"Did you ever bear of, Mexicans
named Jones?" bubbled Marta.
"My
father's name Is James Jones, and this
valley borne Is merely an experiment
with him. Dad la full of hobbles, but
1 rather think he if tired of this one.
Our home la iu New York and—there
is father now! See him. standing there
by the |>oatofflre building:"
"And is your name really Dolores?”
whispered Taber to the girl.
She shook her bead, laughing. “No;
we adopted these names for the evening. We were going to pretend to be
Mexican girls. We thought we would
be safer. 1 am Juat plain Mary Joses
and Marta is Anne Jones— theref
But Neal Taber and Frank White
didn't care a rap about names. They
declared that a rose by another name
smells as sweet, and they decided that
they would prevail upon the beautiful
twin sisters to change the name of
Jones for others more euphonious,
which tuey finally did.
Evolution of a Word.
Tbe word “admiral” Is only the modernized form, through Latin translation. of the word amir or emir, which
means a commander.
Tbe amir-al-bahr
wna tbe commander of tbe sea and
was one of the many variations of the
title auiir-al-mnminfn. or commander
of tbe faithful, assumed by tbe Caliph
Oma.
Medieval Europe appropriated
tbe word and Latinized It as admlra11s. whence later it came into tbe
French
language through tbe old
French admirail.
Its first appearance
In English prose la In tbe chronicle of
Layamon, that famous monk of Earnley. on the Severn sea. who took a
book skin and wrote on It bis famous
chronicle.
Layamon talks of an admiral of Babiloine. This was In 120ft.
but it was not until two and a half
centuries later that the word appeared
for tbe first time In tbe chronicle of
Capgrave in the form “amyrel of tbe
se." Thence it has descended to us In
the form popularly known.—Christian
Science Monitor.
The Air We Breathe.
Secondhand air Is far worse than a
secondhand toothbrush, yet many persona who would be horrified at the nse
of the latter are willing to inhale tbe
air exhaled from other people's longs.
The Importance of good ventilation
where several people are sitting cannot be overemphasized. In providing
air remember that If two gas jets are
bnrning they are consuming as much
good air as four persons, nnd one kerosene lamp consumes tbe same amount
A lamp left with tbe flame turned down
adds very much to tbe Imparity of the
air because of Imperfect combustion.
If yon use a gas drop light nnd will
remove the tubing for a test you readily see from the odor of gas which escapes how necessary It Is to take It
down frequently and air It.—Mother’s

Magazine.

would gridiron the entire United States
with interconnecting and Interlocking
highways and would embrace every
state In the Union, giving each one a
big main artery for highway travel,
according to Batcbelder, who believes
that four direct east and west roads
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, with
one “Y” from tbe great lakes to the
Pacific coast along the northern border. five north and south roads— border to border—and three prominent diagonals for Important interconnections
would be Included in this total mileAt (10.000 per mile Mr. Batcbelage.
tier estimates that this would mean
road requirement of (300.000.000
a
This (10.000 per mile la based on an
average of extremes from low cost because of topography and nearby material to high coat per mile because of
contra-conditions, and the figures also
At the
include bridges and culverts.
present population and the normal increase during the period of tea years
this would mean an equated payment
of 81 cents per inhabitant per year.
Mr. Batcbelder points to tbe fact that
a state which does not provide Interstate read connection with adjoining
states la
plainly at a disadvantage
and says that a road brings commensurate value for the expenditure and is
available to those living In the territory traversed, as well as those who
He believes
come from a distance.
that tbe commonwealth should build
arteries of communication and meet
tbe wants of tbe largest number of
people just as It la dons by the railroads.
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end (Iieata of M. E Scammon and wit* In union. A a mall bat marry party drain
to tba health of tbalr Dative town, on
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Drat floor of Ricbardaoa hall, at * earprtie
Alooio Wilbur and wife, of Franklin,
party given In honor of Miaa t|jnor
were ban to attend tbe funeral of Mr*.
tweollelb
Howard’*
birthday,
WUbor’a brother, /ana** A. Moon.
Bieebllb ra prevent war* Baulab Grindle
wile and eon
Brentan,
Cbriatopber
Fannie Maddorka, Edith Hinckley,
Elmar, of Bar Harbor, war* in town Fri- Trvwovgvy. Dort» Hatch, Gaynell
Bridget,
the death of Mr*.
bare
called
by
day,
lor the evening,
and their root
Brenton’a brother, Jame* A. Moon.
Kefmhmenta were err red
Brttel.
Min
Alger Martin, deck band on the steamer Howard waa the recipient of a handPemaquld, broke bis right arm near the painted napkin ring. Tbe evening >u
wrlat Friday night while be waa helping occupied by game*, nnmerona tale*
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boat at
carry a truck of lumber aboard the
Bar Harbor. He was taken to tbe Bar
Harbor boapital.
Jame* A. Moon died Wednesday, after

of only three days, of pneuMr. Moon poaaeaaed sterling
qualities which made him valued in tbe
community. He will long be remembered
aa one who never failed to lend tbe btlping hand where bfa service* were needed.
He waa a member of Omaha tribe of Bed
Men, and of Island lodge, 1. O. O. F., of
Beautiful floral pillows
Bar Harbor.
order*, also
war* sent from both these
from the grange and Pocahontas, to
which he belonged, besides flower* from
Mr. Moon was
relative* and friend*.
forty-four year* of eg*. Ha leaves a
widow, who waa Miss Myra Moon, of Ibis
place, and on* son, Monro* K. H* also
an

leave* a mother, Mr*. Margaret Kief, and
three sister*— Mr*. Malvina Brenton, of
Bar Harbor; Mr*. Phebe Hodgkins, of
Sullivan; and Mrs. t^linda Wilbur, of
Funeral services war* bald
Franklin.
In the Union church Friday afternoon,
Her. R. A. Moyle, of Sullivan, oIBcUting.
A large number of the Rad Men attended
the service* and followed the remain* of
thair brother to bis resting-place in
Sunnyaide cemetery.
O.
Jan. 24.
SOUTHWEST HARBOK.
Hr*. Liuie Holme*, mho ba* been in a
serious condition for mor* than ■ year,
ba* been mneb improved in health lor* tew
week*, and all hope lor ber lull recover;.
William Maion and other* from tbi*

place

wlo have

employed

been

on

the

Harbor
Rockefeller building at Seal
■ever*! month*, are now *t borne, work

EAST K RAN KLIN
Mr*. Jane W Ron fell in a faint one day
laat week, and fractured bar wrial.
OBFTCAHY.

The community is ifiin saddened by
death. Mr*. Nancy Woodworth diedit
the home of her daughter, Mr*. .Seth
Seammon, Thursday, Jan. », aft. r a long
lllnaaa which aha bore with Christian
patience and fortltnda.
Mr*. Woodworth waa sixty-six year*o|
Her life bad bean devoted to ber
an*.
She waa a worthy Chn*tiaB
home.
woman, and a member of the Kept lit
rborch, and in all ber acta reflected that
awaet spirit that made ber the friend to
She never retimed to
all who knew bar.
aaaiat thoae in illness or trouble, and ber
daalb not only brtn«i sorrow to ber relaIt it
tives, but to all who know ber.
especially hard for the daughter. Mrs.
Seth bcammon, with whom she made ber
horns the last year, and who waa untiring
in bar devotion to her In ber long illness.
She leaves live eons and three daugbtsrs
—Mrs. Howard Gordon, West Sullivan;
Mrs. Seth Seammon, Bast Franklin; Mrs.
J. Barton Brown, Haverhill, Maaa.; Jests
W., Henry W., Alonso C., and Unwood E.
Woodworth, of Bar Harbor, and Lyle H.
Woodworth, of Orono. Two enters and
five brothers survive her—Mrs. Delia Page,
Orono; Mr*.| Hannah Seammon. John,
Amos, Willard and Leonard Clarke, ot
Kgypt, and Bonbon Clarke, of New Hampshire. She teams also fifteen grandchildren and one great-grandchild.
The funeral waa hold at the bomt Friday afternoon. Her. G. Mayo and Ret.
Mr. McDonald officiating.
Many beautiful flowers bore their message of lore.
Tbe bearers wars Henry, Alonso, Linwood
and Lyle Woodworth. Interment was la
Bayview cemetery, Franklin.
B.
Jan. M.
_
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Christian,
friend* old
life history
read like
Civil war,

waa an
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earneat and conaiatent

well

loved

by

of
of hie

boat

a

and young. A
from youth to old age, would
a wild romance.
During the
sketch

tbe~coaeting

vessel

he

was

navigating waa captured by the Herrimac,
and in later years hi* sea voyage* were
filled with adventure* of a thrilling
character.
The burial service at the
grave on Saturday afternoon was conducted by Re*. Hr. Doren, of the Methodist church, cfjwhich be was a faithful
manner.
Capt. Hanna lessee two sons,
William, of Southwest Harbor, and
Alonao, of Bangor; I live grandchildren
and four great-grandchildren,
Jan. 24.
Sprat.
SULLIVAN HARBOR.

Harry B. Meynell viaited hU father over
Sunday.
H. Stan wood Boynton recently flailed
re la

tint in Bar Harbor.

TM yoong | people bare organised
choir tor the Sunday ere Ding aerrioea.

a

Soroaia will mcctlFriday, with Mxaea
Oarleton and Oerlrnde Joy aa* matrona.

_

$1,538,000,000.

A., and

“Home, Sweet
feeling.

having been aurpendrd until epring.
Chpt. William Hanna, formerly of Weet
Tremont, died *t Union Snog Harbor,
Staten laland, N. Y.. Jen. IS. Hie bod;
wan brought here Saturday, accompanied
by bia eon William, and taken to bi*
former borne for burial. Capt. Hanna bad
been in Sailora^Snug Harbor.a bout three
year*, and in fairly good health to within
a few day* of hia death,
SEAL COVE.
liming to bia
advanced age, eigbty-two year* and ten
Verne Swasey, who cot one of bis (ret
month*, hia vitality could not atand aevere quite badly a abort time ago, is able to be

Congress and Read Building.
At a meeting of Its executive board
tbe American Automobile association
vent on record as favoring federal aid
In a good roads measure which baa
been drafted by tbe executive committee of the American Association oi
State Highway Officials.
Briefly, tb<
bill provides for national and state co
operation on whatever roads may be
mutually decided upon, with tbe state
matching every federal dollar It receives on the basis of its area, popula
tion and road mileage in proportion t«. oeaaful buaineaa mao and a man of high
moral (landing.
He leavea a widow in
tbe total for the whole country.
It seems to be generally recognized Loe Angela*, and a aiater, Mr*. E. W.
that any bill which the congress of the Cleave*, of Proapect Harbor, the latter tbe
United States will pass la likely to lu laat member of the Foeter family.
Jan. 24.
H.
dude a requisite that a state shall first
establish a highway department in or
CA8T1NE.
der to have a centralized direction in
NORMAL SCHOOL XOTK8.
construction and maintenance of roads
Friday, the Round Table aeeoeiation
Just six of the forty-eight stater
preaented tbe following program: Piano
have yet to establish highway depart eolo,
MiaaBeulab.Urindle; aecretary'a rements.
Georgia. South Carolina. Mis- port Mia* Qlady*
Wiggln; reading.
Indiana
and
Texae
Nebraska.
sissippi.
W. H. Tibbetta; Chicago achoola, Miaa
are the six states which have yet to Hattie A.
Wlggin; Indiao-ciub awinging,
recognize tbe need of a state highway Miaa Baldwinf with piano accompaniment
department.
by Miaa Pearl Clay; reading, Miaa Pearl
Dan forth.
Coat of Hauling Contrasts*!.
Of the thirteen teeebere in Greenville,
In 1906 France expended $000,000,000 nine are Caatine normal achool
gradu te-.
on her roads, the beet in Europe, about
They are Kate L.
Eaat
It costa 7 cents a ton per mile to
haul tonnage upon her public roads
an average of 25 cents per ton per mile
in tbe United States. 18 cents per ton
per mile more than in France. Over
2.000.000.000 tons In this country are
hau'vd seven miles average upon the
road. Thus average haul upon the pub
lie road before It reaches rail or water
transportation costs $1.26 per tan more
for seven miles than It would coat in
France, a loss we pay in haulage of
freights for the privilege of having bad
roads of $2,520,000,000 a year.
The
French average. $15.38 per capita, on
our 100,000,000 of population would be

good old day* at B. G. 8.

Binging,
closing with
Home*' aung with tnneb

illneaa

monia.

Wedding card a bare been received announcing the marriage of Dr. Francia X.
dorr and Miaa Mary Joaephine McOraw,
January 8, Cat Jamaica Plain, Maaa.
Nawa waa received here a lew daya ago
of the death of George 8. Foater, o! Loe
An galea, Oal., of pneumonia, December 24
Mr. Foater waa born and brought up in
Sullivan, tbe~aon ofjjaber 8. and Kmma
(Ingalla) Foater. When a young man be
want Weat to aeek bia fortune, and Anally
found a borne in|eoutbern California. Hia
early life waa marked! by atrirt integrity
and upright dealing, and be became a euc-

$15.38 per capita.

tboae

out.

Several from here attended the installation of officer* at Ocean View graogt.
Center, Thursday night.
Miaa Helen Kelley, of Barnard, visited
grandmother, Mrs. Elisabeth Hodgdon, at Bayside, Friday, and while here
was the guest of Mias Lueila Brown.
N.
Jan. M.
ber
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Tlerk all run down
Restored To Hatlth By Yinol
Skel. / villa, lad—"1 am a clerk in

guarantee.

LUMBERMEN
These big, brawny men of the
woods know the worth of a strong
arm, a steady hand and a true eye.
They have keen appetites, and so
long as they can eat well and sleep
well, they can do a man's work.
But all lumbermen know that a bad
stomach or a sick headache can put
the strongest of them out of business.
Men in the woods cannot be fussy
about their food, and too much of the
same kind, day after day, is apt to
bring on a stomach attack, cause biliousness or a splitting headache.
“L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine is worth
its weight in gold to men in the lumber camps. An old-fashioned, simple
remedy for the stomach, liver ana
bowels that quickly puts these organs
so.
in good order and
keeps them
Tested by nse, for over sixty years.

Blackwall,
Corinth,
ISIS; Lillian Maab, Jafhraon. 1814; Veda

LOWELL

Animal
Fertilizers

GOOD CROPS EVERY YEAR
Firming hu iteadlly robbed Ike aoil of Ui natural fertility, and to In aero need crop*
rentoted. The only aura way of Mai tM»
J?nJ1*,T
tJ’Iin™1
?■?*
la by faedinc Ithe
aoll natura
e rani
plant food made on! of animal anbeUneea.
——— *— -
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AnlmalFertlUiera .fromjrour
O^LowoU
aaaiT year. Write ao tor

a

hotel and waa all raa down, no energy,
my blood waa poor aad my face covered
with pimples. I got so weak I bad to
pot op an awful fight to keep at work.
After taking many other remedies without benefit Vino! baa retored my health
aad strength. "—Roy F. Bird.
For all run-down, weak, nervoos
conditions of man and women, nothing
equals Vinol, our deHdooa cod liver and
iron tonic without oil. Try it on oar

dealer. It'a a aura tray to haregoed crow
booklet telUoe hew itll crepe can be crown wtthoat pettak.
lowill nnuzn company.

